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A little maid in the morning sun
stood merrily singing and churning—
•oh, how I w ish this hotter was done.
Then «'|V to the* Held I’d he turning!”
So she hurried the dasher
up and down.
Till the farmer called in halt made frown—
“Churn slow l>
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Now all you folks, do you think that you
A lesson ran Hud in’hutter?
I lon't h« in haste*, w liatever \ on do,
Or get yourself in a llutter;
And w'hei: you stand at life’s great churn,
I.< t the funnel’n words to you return—
( burn slow h .*’
Lincoln .Journal.
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“If you want your hutter both nice and swet l,
Don’t churn with nervous jciking,
lint ply the dasher slow lv and neat,
You'll hardly know that you’re working;
And when the hutter has conic vou'll say.
^ es. surely, this i^ the better w ay—
Churn slow ly!’’
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“Hannah," said Fanm-r Hull, as In- hustled
into the farm house kitchen, “he you expet tin*
a letter?"
“\o," answered his wife promptly, “xvho’s
w rit ?"

..

dunno, unless it's tin t high livin' si'tcr of
Like enull
yui;*. Julyett \\ Irat's-lier-namo.
'h is tired of livin’ starched up in thecitv’•aiut t uny place for real human folks, enny
wa\
-an* so she’s coinin' here to make us a
visit."
v
“Do 'lie 'ay so?"
“I
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“Laxx sakes. no. Ft vvarn't put in the laxv
eomnian’ment" when we was married tin t
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you was to open my letters, nor me yotirn.
Takt an' open it yourseif."
S.i Mrs. Hull opened the letter and began to
read it.
“.Jest as l remayrked," said the old man.
“ain't it. Hannah?"
“No." said Mrs. Hull, handing him the letter.
“!!' 1 make it out.it*- just the other xvay. .Juliette wants ii' to go an* visit her. She sax
she'll st;ui' the expense, an’ is jest siitVerin' for
somebody to make oxer. Now. xvhat dues she
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The old farmer read the letter with much
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Merit Wins.
We
-i:e to -ay to our citizens, that for years
we have been -oiling Dr. King’s New Discovery for
< oiiMimpti* p. Dr King’s New Life l'ills, Uuekien’s
Arnica M'.lvc and l.l etrie Litters, ami liave never
1
edled iemedi*
that sell as wcil. or that have
"ip'i such r.iiiver-a! satisfaction.
We do not hes.ilate t
guarantee them every time, ami we stand
read\ to relun.l the put. lia.-e price, if satisfactory
iv-ui;- do not follow tiieir use. These remedies
let', won the.! gieat popularity purely on their
merit.-. J{. II. Moody, Druggist.
Don't you sing?” inquired the musical voting
lady of the new arrival at the hotel; "why, how
If you ever heard me try,” said
-tupid of you!
the young man. with an accent of conviction,
you'd think it was everlasting smart of me.”

Hiifklcr/s

Arnica

Salve.
Cuts, bruises,
sores. » leers,
Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Kruplioiis, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
re juired.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfacTim: it:

s

in the world for
salt bheum, Fever

r M\ i,\ i:

tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Ii. JJ. Moody.

Never, my

stopping

son. speak of the hotel
as a caravansary, and be

where you are
careful not to

call the landlord ‘‘mine host.” People will get the
impression that you are getting your hoard free.
Keep sweet your breath—if maid or wife,
Ur old or young, or large or small,

have’any

If you
hope in life—
If you have any friends at all.

Keep sweet your breath—and heed the warning,
l’sc SOZODUNT each night and morning!
Like the Perfuse Waftefl
from beds of flowers is the breath that has been
rendered agreeably odorous with SOZODONT,
which communicates to the teeth a marble whiteness, and to the gums a roseate tint. Use it, and
4w24
beautify your mouth.

are

best.

From Hall's Journal of Health.)
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Why Baking Powders

‘mi tliis -a!e plan
d i P uggist a bottle of Dr. King’s New
ufor ('ou.-umption. it i.- guaranteed to
m :;*
in everv < a-e. when
used for any af'.•
Throat, Lung-, or Chest, such ns Con..i:jii1 ntlamniation <d
Lungs, bronchitis,
M Looping ( ough, Croup, etc
A .:
etc.
It is
.nt ai:d agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
;
be depemicl upon. Trial bottles free
11.
alw a*.
i; ii M..od\
Drug More.
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her."
girl went,

and tin* old man chuckled to
The
himself. II.- xx ore his store clothes and had a
in bi' hand.
satchel
Hi" grax
baggy carpet
locks hung about his tugged f lee and made it
piet nrestplc.
Tin- door opened ami a strange lady entered
xvith a x«-ry pink and xxliit* complexion. She
wore a voluminous blue "ilk dress, and walked
on shoes that were mounted on French heeis.
Ibr hair was a wicked xelloxv.
“Hannah didn't *:i\ anyth'll' about enny
other woman a-visitin' In-re.
Who kin she
be?" lie said to himself.
A" the strange lady advanced at a (pieer
hippity-hoppity gait, something in her pr«-*eii*-e grew Iaikikli:ir.
'Ihe old man got t > iiis fiat and levelled one
hand oxvr hi* exes.
“(iood nioruiif. ma’am," lie said in-sita.iiigiy
“l xva> expectin' to *• e mv wife- Hannah.
I
kinder thought xou might he her "i'ter. I
ain't seen her in a good many years, hut 'he
ain't «•/. mug ez on he."
A
11ri!I alleep tl laugh, tha! die*! in a falsetto
shriek, greeted him.
“He don't knoxx me! Julictt**, *.•«••.in.* In-n
Dan’! don't know In* -xvii xvife."
Tin* old man looked at lur atteiitiv* I*
“Yaller hair on a women of JVI?
lb**l roses
in lu-r cheeks Iik*- a gal of Hi? Where's the old
I don't
woman that was my wife-—Hannah?
xvaut no ballet dam-cr in her place."
» he
moaned Han“I've tri»*d
fashun. bl«
nah. 'inking into a heap on the tloor.
“I've sjient hundred" of *l«»ll:ir" on her." exclaimed her sister. a> sin- looked on, “and this
is your gratitude."
“You've made a chroino of her." pi isist -d
I >an'l; “look at t hat lia'ar."
“It's a pompadour." sobbed Hannah.
“It looks wiiss than a barn door; an' look at
her cheeks."
“Illoom of youth—S* 1 a ! ottle," grumbled
Juliette; she's made ox* r."
“Hannah!" exclaimed her husband "i wreiy.
“Fm ashamed of x ou !"
“So be l," sobbed hi' xvife, “but if you live in
the eity you must do as eity folk* does."
“Wliar's your new nlpacey tin t you thought
good enough for the lTcsydint's xvife?"
“In the eluset upstairs."
“Det inter it and wash the yaller outer yer
gray lia’ar. and the re l oll'eii your cheeks, an'
kirn home! oh. Laud! kin you ever show yer
face at conference meetin* agin?"
“DanTs a crank." said .tuliette t > her weeping sister upstairs as sin* tried to sooth her.
“No, he ain’t! an’ I xx us a fool to think I
could be made over! Sakes alive, bow glad l
am to get inter my own shoes again."
When Hannah entered the parlor again she
xvas clothed and in ln-r right min*!.
Ib r husband beamed upon her.
“<Jol?" he exclaimed, “l*ve got her hack!
It'' the old gal! herself this time, as nat'ral as
life an’ as purty es a pietur”. lt’> the children'*
mother.
Hurry up noxv an’(loan git left. 1
shan’t take a spec of comfort till I get you safe
down hum agin on the old farm." [Detroit
Free Press.
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it did. 'I'lse 'ister hail tried the glas" of fashion and the mould of form xxith wonderful
« He*
on
Hannah. She had also introduced
M *. Hnil into “"assiet x."
W lien Mr. Hull arrived he was shown into a
darkened pallor hy a smirking maid.
“Have you a card, >ir?" she asked pertly.
I don't play kcerds," said the obi man, reprovingly. “You jest tell Hannah there's a
gentleman here to see* her."
“P»* g pardon, sir."
“You needn't. You linin'! done nothin'. .Jest
go and tell Mi>. Hull tin-re's a gentleman kem

eosting from
the -laughter

with tin
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from till* West Were
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painstaking.

“Poor tiling'." sai l her husband; “it must
b. dretful to hex to tin s' to death all the time.
W here's the ink horn? I'm g*#iu' to xvrit«• to the
children tin t their inn's goin' a-visiting'."
After manifold preparations Mrs. iluii was
ready t«> go and \ i>it lu r stylish sister, the rich
eit x xvidoxv.
I in lii't thing her sister 'aid to her xx a':
“Hannah IIu.l, xeu're a flight.
I mii't make
x tm ox er."
“Why .Juliette. I think vou're real mean.”
said Hannah, xvith some spirit.
“1 paid .'*•)
cent" a van! for this alpaeey, and my hiinuit
e<’-t nearly So."
“Don't sax biinnit for goodness sake. You
have no "tyie. You've lixed down on that old
farm till you look loo."
I ho over "»o, duliette, but then I'm only txvo
veal' olih r'ii-**
“Hush! Never say auxthing about your age.
It isn't polite. Hannah. I must make xou ever.
<u won't be the same xvoman."
Mi'. Hull made such a long xi'it that her
1 tishand beeame uneasy. The douglmuts and
xx1 ere gix ing out. and besides be was loin
pi*
lb- want* <1 his Hannah home again.
'Oim
I ie didn't hanker after tile citx. but he made up
hi" mind one dax that In would go ami bring
his wife In'in*'.
“The old gal will he glad t<» "ee me," lie said
“It'* a'lnost killed her I expect
to himseH.
by lids time, siltin'lip so straight and eatin’
all her x it ties xvith a fork, an' being away
from me.
I'll be boiin* it’ll give her a turn to

President ( leveland
lie i.- nut lie|>(• 11-ii>ii fraud.
~i:'-w 11 in ids vIh‘rlf ..i-ahii d
eterans
toe.-.
I f i«1 i <' 11 1

e

and

“(*ol! me go a-visitiu’xvhar they eat luvakfus in the middle of the dax and wear their
Sunday close the hull week! I raxthcr gu< >'
not.
hut. mother, if xou want ter go, thei*'
another thing. You kin hex the money the old
mare fetched- you nigh about raised Het ennyxvax.
I'll gin x e tilet
“Th. i. *• my new alpaeey." said Mi". Hull
thoiightfniix. “It's ;»" shinv as silk. lint, la xx s !
I'\< heerd that
it xvon't he miieli in the city.
the shop girls there xvear real "iik an'satin

i»i-e ami pr.'jrr**-- of re
..1*i*2*2.S
l.'-ti< ;.J\ani.-m ami
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Baking powders properly compounded, and
containing pure cream of tartar, are more convenient than u si: and bread and pastry made
with tin-in are just as wholesome, and far more
palatable.
We are in entire sympathy with the manufacturers of the Koval Baking Powder—who
commenced and
war agaiiM the

ders.

are
use

vigorously conducting

of

the
adulterated baking pow-

Before committing ourselves, however, we
made tests of a sulHcieut number of baking
powders to satisfy ourselves that the substitution of alum for cream of tartar in their composition lias not been over-estimated, while a
careful examination of the Koval Baking Powder confirms our belief that Dr. Mott, the <»ovcrnnient Chemist, when be singled out and
commended this powder for its wholesome ness
did it wholly in the interests of the public.
We do not hesitate to say that the Koval Baking Powder people deserve the gratitude of the
eoinmunitv whom tliev are endeavoring to protect.

The hope of the country is in the ballot. The
future and. as I conceive, the Welfare and progress of the republic, the future condition of
the wage earners, depend upon the issue to be
settled in November. Americana, native born
and naturalized, who love their country must
be on guard on that day of supreme concern;
it is their day. their one great opportunity.
Parties must be subordinated to the great interests of the masses. No party necessity is
great enough to force its adherents against its
country’s best interests. I cure not w'hat ill
the future may lie the
party’s name which
stands for this system, which stands for the
people, 1 will follow its flag under whatever
designation or leadership, because it is my
country’s Hag and renresents its greatness anil
its glory. [Major McKinlcv fu Ids speech on
the Miifs hiii.
“I think Miss Laclede is a very charming
young lady,” observed Jack to Ills cousin Ella.
“She’s from St. Louis, isn’t slier’
“Yes,” replied Ella, who doesn’t relish Jack’s
praise; “but she made such a funuy mistake
the other day. Sl»c saw brother Fred’s boxing
gloves, and she took them for car muffs.”

The

Republican

of just pensions to our soldiers; for tlio necessary works of National importance in the improvement of harbors and the channels of internal, coastwise and foreign commerce; for
the encouragement of the shipping interests of
the Atlantic, (iulf and Pacific States, as well
as for the payment of the maturing public
debt. This policy will give employment to
our labor, activity to our various industries,
Increase the security of our country, promote
trade, open new aiid direct markets for outproduce and cheapen the cost of transportation.
We affirm this to he far better for our country
than the Democratic policy of loaning the government’s money without interest to ‘-pet
banks.”

Platform.

‘‘Il was imul ness and folly!** And as Julian NO ROOM FOR FREE TRADERS ON IT. BUT
FREE SUFFRAGE AND A FAIR COUNT STRONGIllair gave utterance to this exclamation he !
LY ADVOCATED.
TO REDUCE INTERNAL
brought Iris hand down upon hi*- desk with
REVENUE AND PR<HIIBIT FOREIGN CONTRACT
LABOR. TRUSTS CONDEMNED. THE WRONGS
tremendous force.
OF SOUTH DAKOTA.
FAVORING BOTH GOLD
The young man in his excitement rose from
AND SILVER MONEY.
DENOUNCING THE
hi> chair and paced the Hoor of his office.
ADMINISTRATION
AND
THE FISHERIES
“I made a fool of myself,*' lie said, bitterly.
TREATY.

Don't ply the churn so fast, my dear.
It is not good for the hutter.
And will make your arms ache, too, I tear,
And put you all in a llutter;
F«*i this i> a rule wherever you turn.
Don’t he mi a haste whenever you churn
Churn slowly!

Circulation in City anti County.

Dream.
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•‘Here I am, a young lawyer, without practice,
in a little country town, and with iso hope of
1 lettering my condition.
Instead of waiting
patiently tor something to turn up I have hud
the audacity to fall in love with the wealthiest
heiress in the place, ami to-night I forever disgraced uixself by asking her to marry me. Tomorrow I am to see her father.
There can he
hut one result. Mr. Howard is a millionaire.
He will ask me about my property and prospects. Well, I have about £5 in my pocket,
and I owe >TiOO. Tile old gentleman will regard
hunter and request me to discontinue my visits. Yet. the Lord knows I love
Alice, and I would devote my life to her.”
Illair looked around the office and took a survey «.f his scanty possessions. A few artielus
of furniture, and perhaps a hundred lawbooks
thi- w as all. lie sat alone until the town elock
struck tlie hour of midnight and then retired
to hi< chamber adjoining his office, and made
an attempt to sleep off bis trouble.
in tlie course of the night a strange thing occurred. dust how it happened he did not understand, but lie had a late visitor, who introduced himself as a lawyer from London.
The stranger made profuse apologies for his
liutimch visit.
“Mr. Illair,'* he said, “1 will not detain you
with any preliminaries. You are the heir to
the estate of John Illair, one of your uncles
who ran away from home when a mere hoy and
settled in Liverpool. Your unde was remarkably lucky. He found friends, went into business and in the course of time made a fortune.
He died a month ago and left you $500,000.”
Julian proceeded to ask for further information. but the London lawyer pleasantly remarked that good news would*keep.
“I must leave in half an hour for New York,*'
he said, “but you may expect me back in a
week or so. and then the necessary
arrangements w ill be completed fur placing you in possession of your inheritance.**
With this the strange visitor vanished, and
Julian Illair, as he raised himself on his elbow
and looked about the room, asked himself
whether lie was awake or dreaming.
A
sudden drowsinos overcame him. and
w hen he again opened his
eyes it was morning.
“Was it a dream?” he cried, as he dressed
himself. “No. it is impossible. There is the
chair the man sat in. I remember her features
distinctly, and every word he said, and even
the tones of his voice. Thank (Sod! It was no
fortune

me as a

vision;

it

reality.”

was a

Julian found, after making his toilet, that he
still a little feverish, with a strange fulness
in his head, but a glance at the mirror showed
that he was looking unusually well.
Due thing startled him not a little in the
course of tin* morning.
After a brief interview
w ith one of the bankers of the town, he walked
out on the street with jsf>00 in his pocket
A Midden doubt struck him as he reached the
sidewalk. Had lit; made a mistake in Idling
t lie banker of bis good fortune? If the whole
thing was only a dream, as lie sometimes suspected. he had done a very bad thing.
“I'shaw!'* he said to himself, **I am -irk and
How can it be a dream?”
nervous.
I»y degree- his confidence was restored, and
later in the day. w hen he saw Mr. Howard, his
manner w as uv'l calculated to
impress the millionaire. He told the story of his legacy, and
the rich man took him by the hand and told
him that no man in the world would suit him
better as a son-in-law.
A week passed away delightfully, Illair found
himself the lion of the town, but he spent most
of his Icasure time with his affianced.
one morning the Young hmycr arose, cool
and clear headed, without a trace of fever. He
looked back upon the events of the past week
in amazement. He no longer had any belief in
a \isit of t he man from Loudon. It was a dream
and nothing else.
“I am in a disgraceful fix!** he groaned. “I
have lied to Mr. Howard and to Alice. I have
borrowed mom y under false pretences. Nothing will ever convimv people that I am not a
swindler.*’
A- tlie days rolled on Julian grew thin and
pale, lie could not bring himself to the point
ot a confession to Mr. IIoYVard and Alice. Then,
too. some of hi- obligations Yvere coining due.
There was apparently no way out of the trouble. The thought of suicide took possession of
hi- mind, and he began to nerve himself for the
w as

deed.

■

»

*

Tin? card in Julian's hand bon* the address of
Henry >1 or ley, solicitor. Middle Temple, London, and as the owner of the card was ushered
into the ollice the youii” lawyer looked at him
in blank surprise.
It did not take long for Mr.
Morley to state
his business.
“My young friend," he said rather pompously “it is a genuine pleasure to me to he the
hearer of good tidings. 1 have been two weeks
in the country looking you up. Your uncle,
John Blair, died recently in Liverpool, where
he left a large estate, and tiiere is a cool $">00,ooo for you."
“Is it another dream?" whispered Julian.
“I don't understand." said the Knglishman,
somewhat m\stitied.
This is no dream: it is
misiness."
Then he went

on in his matter of fact wav to
make everything clear.
“You have never called on me before, nave
you?" asked .1 ulian.
“Certainly not," replied the visitor: “1 have
just found you, and it was no easy matter, 1
can tell you."
“All this is very hard for me to believe,*’ replied Julian, “and it will take time to convince

«-f its
“Well,

me

reality."

money, ought to be tangibleenough,”
said the lawyer. “If you feel like drawing for
a few thousand in-w I’ll arrange it for
you."
'•itch a proposition was not to lie refused, and
ill ihe course of tlie day Julian had $10,000 to
It
credit in the* hank.
And then lie broke dow n under the strain.
For ioi'ir weeks he lay either unconscious or
delirious, and the watchers at his bedside wondered at his talk.
“His Mood luck turned his brain for the time,"
said old M r. Howard.
A nd this was the view people took of the ease.
The sober business men of the town refused to
believe that a penniless young man, with nothin ir Jo back him but a dream, had secured almost unlimited credit and a rich heiress in the
s

bargain.

“Dreams don't pan out that way,*’said one
them, and this was the general opinion.
But Julian, warned by the tricks his imagination had played him, lost no time in obtaining
his legacy and converting*: it into substantial in-

of

vestments.
When this
Howard to the

was

altar.

done In* led sweet Alice
[Atlanta Constitution.

Political Points.
New t ork i'rohibitiouists have nominated
N. Martin Jones for governor.
General Harrison lias chosen Colonel W. W.
Dudley. ex-pension eoniiiiissioiier, as his personal representative on tiie lEepiiliiieun national
executive committee.
The Republican clubs arc quietly arranging a
reception to Mr. Blaine which will probably
exceed any tiling of tiie kind ever tendered ail
American

on

his return

home.

Genera! Sherman is quoted as saving of Harrison and Morton, “One is a soldier and the
oilier is a statesman.” But General Harrison
is a statesman as well as a soldier.
The Republicans of Vermont have nominated \V. I*. Dillingham for governor and t'rtan
A. Woodbury for State treasurer. The Chicago nominations and platform were endorsed.
Ill New York, within a few minutes after the
bulletins announced tiie nomination of General
Harrison, thousand of small printed slips were
sent through the city generally, hearing a little
spread-eagle, under which were the words:
tVe'll vote lids year for Tippecanoe,
Ami for James G. Illainc in ’tig.
A

large number

Augusta Republicans got
upon Hon. K. C. Burleigh,

of

into line and called
lion. S. \V. Matthews, Hon. U. II. Baker and
other
prominent Republicans last week.
Speeches and illuminations were the order.
Howard Dwell, Esq., made a livclv speech,
closing with the appropriate verse:
When free trade from a lofty crag,
Would spread her banner to the air,
she tears aside the old time Hag
And slicks a big bandanna there.

The Republicans are sure of 1kg electoral
It requires 201 to elect a. President.
They therefore need lit more votes in the college. New York would give these, with IT to
Indiana and New Jersey together
spare.
w ould give them, u illi live to spare,or Indiana
and Connecticut would furnish the required
number, with a surplus of two. The task
then is to carry New York, or failing in that,
lo carry New Jersey or Connecticut with Indiana.
These four States are to lie the battle
votes.

ground.
Two objections to Mr. Harrison have been
unearthed—h«* voted against the Chinese hill
and lie is a temperance man with a leaning toward prohibition. As for the first it is to lie
said that tile Chinese question was long ago
settled ami is no more an issue in polities today than the question of negro slavery. Tiie
only I tearing that Mr. Harrison's vote on that
question has on tiie present campaign is that it
shows that lie is a man of great strength and
independence of character, ready to stand by
Ills convictions in the face of tremendous pressure.
The charge of being a temperance mail
with an inclination toward prohibition is one
that lie can afford to plead guilty to.
We have known Gen. Harrison personally,
and it is a privilege to sav of him as of Gen.
Gresham that there is not one stain upon his
public or private character. * * * If lie shall
tic the nominee the choice will lie satisfactory
from every point of view, and the republican
party will go Into the fight as united and harmonious as the situation and the imtiortanee of
tiie hour demand. [Boston Daily Advertiser,
June 22ml.

The Republican National Convention adopted the following declaration of principles:
The Republicans of the United .States, assembled by their delegates in National Convention,

in k

pause on the threshold of their proceedings to
honor the memory of their first great leader,
the immortal champion of
liberty and the rights
of the people—Abraham Lincoln; and to cover
also with wreaths of imperishable remembrance
and gratitude the heroic names of our later
leaders who have more recently been called
away from our councils—Grant, Garlield, Arthur, Logan, Conkling. May their memories
be faithfully cherished. We also recall with
our greetings, and with prayer for his
recovery,
the name of one of our living heroes, whose
memory will be treasured in the history both
of Republicans and of the Republic—the name
of that noble soldier and favorite child of
victory, Philip H. Sheridan.
In the spirit of those great leaders, and of
our own devotion to human
liberty, and with
that hostility to all forms of despotism and
which
is
the
fundamental
idea of
oppression
the Republican party, we send fraternal congratulation to our fellow-Americans of Rrazil
upon their great act of emancipation, which
completed the abolition of slavery throughout
the two American continents. We earnestly
hope that we may soon congratulate our fellow
citizens of Irish birth upon the peaceful recovery of home rule for Ireland.
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THE PROTECTION OF OUR FISHERIES.
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born at North Bern I, Ohio, in his grandfather's house, August *20, 1S33. The name is
liUtoric noi only as to the family name hut as a
whole, for the subject of our sketch is third
(ieneral
great man to give honor to the title,
Benjamin Harrison inherited a robust intellect
i hat matured early,
lie entered Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, at the age of sixteen and
was graduated at eighteen.
Professor David
Swing says that Harrison, though one of the
youngest students at Oxford, was very studions, and early gave evidence ol being foremost in whatever, he might undertake.
He
there acquired the habits of study and mental
which
have
characterized
him
discipline
through
life, enabling him to grapple with any subject on
short notice, to concentrate his intellectual forces and
give his mental energies that sort of
direct and effective operation that indicates the
trained and disciplined mind.
His was what might be called a legal mind,
and on quitting college he commenced the study
of law in Cincinnati with the Hon. B. S. Stover.
In 1.no4 In* removed to Indianapolis, where he
began the practice of his profession. Those
were times which appealed to the manhood of
the country, and it was quite natural that the
grandson of President Harrison should take an
interest in polities, especially when the issue
was one of extending
slavery into the new
Territories of the 'Vest and Northwest. He
soon won a place as a lawyer in his new home,
and before 1N(>0 he was also considered one of
the ablest political speakers in the State.
In the memorable Lincoln campaign of 1S^() he
and the late Thomas A. Hendricks happened
to have appointments in the same town on the
same day.
It was arranged that they should
divide the time and the friends of Hendricks
to
see
him only amuse himself with
expected
the young white haired man who was to speak
against him. They were surprised. The
young man was not so easily vanquished, and
Democrats admitted that Mr. Hendricks had
met his match, while Republicans thought that
he had been badly worsted. The chairman of
the meeting afterward said : ‘*1 have heard a
good many political debates in my time, but I
never heard a man skin an opponent as quickly
as Ben Harrison did Hendricks that
day.”
In 1S({() Mr. Harrison was nominated' for reof
the
and
was
porter
elected.
Supreme Court,
In duly, l*t>2, Governor Morton, under the call
of the President for .‘MX.000 three-years troops,
requested Harri>on to assist in recruiting the
regiment from the Sixth Indiana District, under the call the quota from each district being
was

him:.

The eoiuluct of foreign affairs by the present
Administration has been distinguished by its
inefficiency and its cowardice. Having withdrawn from the Senate all pending treaties
effected by Republican Administrations for Hie
removal of foreign burdens and restrictions
upon our commerce and for its extension into
better markets, it has neither effected nor proposed any others in their stead. Professing
adherence to the Monroe doctrine, it lias seen
with idle complacency the extension of foreign
iiuliience in Central’ America and of foreign
trade everywhere among our neighbors. It
has refused to charter, sanction, or encourage
any American organization for constructing
the Nicaragua Canal, a work of vital importance to the maintenance of the Monroe doctrine, and of our national influence in Central
anti South America; and necessary for the development of trade with our Pacific territory,
with South America and with the islands and
further coasts of the Pacific ocean.
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Wo arraign the present Democratic Administration for its weak and unpatriotic treatment
of the fisheries question, and its pusillanimous
surrenderor the essential privileges to which
our fishing vessels are entitled
in Canadian
FREE SUFFRAGE.
ports under the treaty of ISIS, the reciprocal
maritime
legislation of 1830 and the comity of
We reaffirm our unswerving devotion to the
national Constitution and to the indissoluble nations, and which Canadian fishing vessels
receive
in
the
ports of the I'nited States. We conunion ot' the States; to the autonomy reserved
demn the policy of the present Administration
to the States under the Constitution; to the
and the Democratic majority in Congress toward
personal rights and liberties of citizens in all
our fisheries as unfriendly and conspicuously
the States and Territories in the Union, and
and as tending to destroy a valespecially to the supreme and sovereign right unpatriotic,
uable National industry and an indispensable
of every lawful citizen, rich or poor, native or
resource of defence against a foreign enemy.
foreign horn, white or black, to cast one free
The name of American applies alike to all
ballot in public elections and to have that ballot
citizens of the
and
upon ail
duly counted. We hold the free and honest I alike the same Republic of imposes
obedience to the
obligation
popular ballot and the just and equal represen- laws. At the same
time that citizenship is and
tation of all the people to he the foundation of
must be the panoply and safeguard of him who
our republican government, and demand eff ectwears it, ami protect him, whether high or low.
one regiment.
ive legislation to secure the integrity and purity
rich or poor, in all his civil rights. It should
Harrison’s was tlie l ist recruiting commisof elections, which are the fountains of ail
and must afford him protection at home, and sion issued
by the Governor for the Seventieth
public authority. We charge that the present follow and
him
in whatever
abroad
protect
Regiment, bearing date of duly 14, lst>*2, and
Administration and the Democratic majority
land
he
be
on a lawful errand.
may
him
a second lieutenant.
He was made
making
in Congress owe their existence to the supprescaptain of Company A of the regiment as soon
sion of the ballot by a criminal nullification of
CIVIL (SERVICE REFORM.
as it was recruited and when the whole
the Constitution and laws of tin* United States.
regiThe men who abandoned the Republican ment was tilled he was chosen colonel. Gov1'KOTECTTOX TO AMERICAN INDUSTRIES.
in 1884 and continue to adhere to the ernor Morton offered to send some one else into
party
We are uncompromisingly in favor of the Democratic
party have deserted not only tin* the field with the regiment that Colonel HarriAmerican system of protection; we protest cause of honest
government, of >ound finance, son might retain his civil office in Indianapolis,
against its destruction as proposed hv the of freedom, of purity of the ballot, but espec- but the Colonel preferred to go with the men
President and his party. They serve the inially have deserted the cause of reform in the who had chosen him their leader, lit; refused
terests of Kuropc: we will support the interCivil Service. We will not fail to keep our to a>k any other man to go where he would not
ests of America. We accept the issue and
pledges because they have broken theirs, or willingly go himself and he commanded the regconfidently appeal to the people for their judg- because their candidate has broken lii>. We iment in the Held. After a variety of service
ment. The protective system must he maintherefore repeat our declaration of 1884. to in Kentucky and Tennessee during the next
tained. Its abandonment lias always been fol- wit: “The reform of the Civil Service au- eighteen months,
up to January. 1*04. Colonel
lowed by general disaster to all interests, exspiciously begun under the Republican Admin- Harrison’s regiment was formally assigned to
cept those of the usurer and the sheriff'. We istration should be completed by the further the First Brigade (Ward’s) of the Third Dividenounce the Mills hill as destructive to the extension of the reform
system already estab- sion of the Twentieth Army Corps, and with
general business, the labor and the farming lished by law to all the grades of the service to that organization he jcrved until the close of
interests of the country, and we heartily in- which it is
applicable. The spirit and purpose tin* war.
dorse the consistent and patriotic action of the of the reform should be observed in all execuAt Resaeea he captured tin.* enemies’ line and
Republican Representatives in Congress in tive appointments, and all laws ::t variance four guns, and at Peach Tree Creek while comits
opposing
passage.
with the object of existing reform legislation manding a brigade he gained such a signal vicshould be repealed, to the end that the* dangers tory that (ieneral 1 looker recommended him to
OPPOSED TO FREE WOOL.
tin secretary of War loi promotion and he
We condemn the proposition of the Demo- to free institutions which lurk in the power of
w:»> made a Brigadier (ieneral.
cratic party to place wool on the free list, and official patronage mav he wisely and cll’ectually
1 Miring the absence of (ieneral Harrison in
avoided.
we insist that the duties thereon shall he adthe Held the Democratic Supreme Court declarPENSIONS FOR TIIE SOMMERS.
justed and maintained so as to furnish full aud
ed the oliicc of Supreme Court Reporter vacant
adequate protection to that industry.
The gratitude of the Nation to tin- defenders and another person was elected to the position.
REDUCE INTERNAL REVENUE.
of the I’nion cannot be measured by laws. The The (ieneral was given a leave of absence in
The Republican party would effect all needed legislation of Congress should conform to the the fall of 1N(4 witii orders from the War Dereduction of the national revenue by repealing pledge made by a loyal people, and be so en- partment to report to Governor Morton. Durthe taxes upon tobacco, which are an annoy- larged and extended as to provide against the ing that thirty days he again made a brilliant
ance and burden to agriculture. and the tax
possibility that any man who honorably worn* eanva*s of the Slate and was re-elected for anthe Federal uniform should become the; inmate other term. Then he rejoined the army, was
upon spirits used in the arts and for mechanical
aud
such
revision of the tariff of an almshouse, or dependent upon private in the seige of Nashville, served until the surpurposes,
by
laws as will tend to check imports of such charity. In the presence of an overflowing render of Johnston, and wa> with his command
articles as are produced by our people, the Treasury it would be a public scandal to do at the tiled review of the Union forces in Washproduction of which gives employment to our less for those whose valorous service; preserv- ington.
In I.*(»s he declined a re-election as Reporter
labor and release from import duties those ed the Government. We denounce tin; hostile
articles of foreign production (except luxuries) spirit of President < Icveland in bis numerous ol the Supreme < ourt and resumed the practice
tlie like of which cannot be produced at home. vetoes of measures for pension re.-luT. and tin- "1 law. In L*7*> he became the candidate for
If there shall still remain a larger revenue action of the Democratic House- of Itrprc*« :ia- (iiivi riior under peculiar circumstances, having
than is requisite for the wants of thedovern- tives in refusing even a consideration of gener- been placed, on the ticket by the State Central
Commitiee to till a vacancy caused bv tin* decment. we favor the entire repeal of internal
al pension legislation.
taxes rather than the surrender of any part of
In support of the principles In-rewiili enun- lination of the regular nominee, (ieneral Harour protective
system, at tin* joint behests of ciated, we invite the co-operation of patriotic, rison was absent from the State when selected
the whiskey trusts and the agents of foreign men of all parties, and especially of ail work- as tiie candidate and he accepted it as a
manufactures.
iiigmen, whose prosperity is se riously threat- duty he owed his party. His opponent was
cued by the free-trade policy of the present the most popular Democrat in the State and he
FOREIGN CONTRACT LABOR.
also
Administration.
had|tin* frauds of W. II. Barnum and his
We declare our hostility to the introduction
corruption fund to tight, but notwithstanding
into this country of foreign contract labor and
this unequal tight in a Democratic State, (ienof ( hiuese labor, alien to our civilization and
eral Harrison received ‘2,000 votes more than
Sailors’ Sacred Songs.
our C onstitution, and we demand the rigid enhis partHe was defeated as a matter of
forcement of the existing law's against it. and
course, but he made a National reputation in
favor such immediate legislation us will exclude “The Cross is my Anchor, though wave follow the canvass.
wave;
such labor from our shores.
In the convention of Isso his name was menThough frail l»e my vessel, the Anchor shall save.
tioned for !'resident, but he promptly checked
TRUSTS CONDEMN ED.
Let faith in full vigor now trust in the Lon I,
the movement in his favor. |u the campaign
We declare our opposition to ail combina- ’Midst dangers I’ll rest in this life gi\ing word.
tions of capital, oraganized in trusts or other- The Cross Is my Anchor—all storms shall soon of 1 hat year he was conspicuous, and having
a Republican Legislature for Indiana,
secured
ceaee;
wise, to control arbitrarily the condition of
he was elected to tile United States .’senate to
trade among our citizens; and we recommend My vessel, though frail, reach the ha\cn of r.i.
succeed Senator McDonald.
No shipwreck nor storm need 1 evermore fear;
to < ongress and the State Legislatures, in their
When danger's extreme my Savior is near."
1 Ms service in the Senate was not that of a
respective jurisdictions, such legislation as will
new member.
He went to to the work well
This
was
in
the
Marisung yesterday
hymn
prevent the execution of all schemes to oppress
ner's Church, 4b Catherine street, by some prepared and he took part in the debates upon
the people by undue charges on their supplies,
He was regarded
or by unjust rates for the
transportation of thirty sailors, who sang it with that lilting ! every important question.
their products to market. We approve the swing so typical of the songs they sing when as one of the ablest men, best lawyers, and
strongest debaters in the Senate. lie proved
legislation by Congress to prevent alike unjust hauling in sail.
These singing sailors hail from all points of himself fully equal to the demands of the posiburdens and unfair discriminations between
tion, am! would have been re-elected in IS*7 had
the
in
Their
vessels
are
now
the States.
eompass.
lying
New York harbor. Most of the tars were in : not the Democrats stolen a Republican LegisHOMES FOR THE PEOPLE.
their land clothes, and seemed to fee! rather j lature elected by the exertions of Senator HarWe reaffirm the policy of appropriating the uncomfortable.
But there was one sailor, | rison in the canvass.
I ION. U:\ I I*. MoliTON
public lands of the United States to lie home- short, pretty-faced, and presumably a Frenchsteads for American citizens and settlers, not man, who was uniformed in
was
born, in Shorcham. Vermont, May Hi,
navy blue, and
aliens, which the Republican party established wore a tricolor neckerchief
and is therefore a New Unglander.
1824,
He
in
looped
in 1S02, against the persistent opposition of the front. Beside him towered a loosely
big, brawny mari- received a common school and academic educaDemocrats in Congress, and which has brought ner, whose stern
tion
ami
commenced mercantile business in
face, beaten by ocean storms
our great Western domain into such magniliand bronzed by the tropics, made him
liorec- Hanover. New Hampshire, in !.*4o. Five years
c< nt
development. The restoration of unearn- looking as an old pirate. There were also many later he moved to Boston ami in l.*f>4 to New
ed railroad land grants to the public domain tow-haired Swedes and
Norwegians, a couple York. In 1**id lie engaged n the hanking busifor the use of actual settlers, which w as begun of red-haired
Irishmen, and a Spanish sailor— ness in New York and London and since that
under the Administration of President Arthur, all
time his mum* has been familiar in commercial
in
nautical
singing
rhythm.
should be continued. We deny that the DemThe Mariners’Church is an institution of the circles win re he is known as a progressive and
ocratic party has ever restored one acre to the New York Fort
sound
business man. Mr. Morton was appointSociety, and was established to
people, hut declare that by the joint action of win Jack Tar from grog and grossness to a ed by President Grant an Honorary Commisthe Republicans aud Democrats about 50.000,- life of
righteousness. Through its untiring sioner to the Paris exposition in 1*7* and was
000 of acres of unearned lands originally grant- solicitude hundreds of seamen have been con- elected a Representative to the Forty-sixth Coned for the construction of railroads have been
verted, twelve of whom are now ministers of gress from the eleventh New York District rerestored to the public domain, in pursuance of the
a majority ever all other eandidates in
gospel—eight in America and the other ceiving
the conditions inserted by the Republican party four
respectively in France, China. 11st!v and the Held of <>.:>*.">. In tss;> Mr. Morton was apin the original grants.
We charge the Demo- Iceland.
pointed Minister to France by the late Presicratic Administration with failure to execute
The church is supported solely by contribu- dent Arthur and served with distinguished abilthe laws securing to settlers titles to their tions, and
lie is very popular in bis State, has the
among the contributors in *s7 were ity.
homesteads, and with using appropriations Mayor Hewitt, the late Algernon S. Sullivan, conlidenee of business viien and will command
made for that purpose to harass innocent set- the Hon. William M. Evarts. Mrs.
Livingston, the united support of the party.
tlers with spies and prosecutions under the wife of Admiral
Livingston, 1. S. N.; the Old
false pretence of exposing frauds and vindicatthe Republican
Dominion Steamship Company, Messrs. Cor- The Democratic and
ing the law.
nelius and W. K. Vanderbilt.
Bandannas.
Its venerable pastor, the liev. E. 1>. Murphy,
IlOMK Itll.i: IX TFIMIITOlitFS.
\ IMlit't Irish Blaine Republican says lie can
The government liv Congress of the Terri- is iion-denoininational—lie teaches broad ( liri>improve on the red bandanna as an emblem of
tories is based upon necessity only, to the end tianity. He is assisted by laymen from the Democracy. He would put the English t’nion
that they may become States in the Union; Church of the Covenant, Rutgers Church, the jack in the conn r of the bandanna, when it would
First Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, and tin* become the British
ensign. | Republican Journal.
therefore, whenever the conditions of populaChurch on Fifth avenue and FortyThis would undoubtedly be an appropriate
tion, material resources, public intelligence and Collegiate
street. The assistant pastor is the Rev.
eighth
addition lmt not an essential one. The red
morality are such as to insure a stable local Samuel Boult,
formerly a tar, and a pretty bandanna stands for British interests and Britgovernment therein, the people of such Territories should be permitted, as a right inherent tough tar, too. He told the writer that tlie ish theories to-day precisely the same as if it
hole tiie l nion jack. The love of England for
in them, the right to form for themselves con- Rev. Dr. Murphy converted him in 1S73, when
stitutions and Stale governments, and be ad- whiskey and lighting had almost wrecked him. tin; Democratic party is steadfast and abiding.
mitted into the Union, rending the prepara- His face was then bleared and blotted, bis nose It seems to feel for "them much of the same
tion for Statehood, all officers thereof should be —“oh! if you only saw that nose,” lit; ex- warmth that it cherished for the Tories during
selected from the bona tide residents and citi- claimed, “a big red puli', shapeless and shiuey the revolutionary period. This atiection is by
zens of
the Territory wherein they are to —and see those scars over my left eye and just in> means unseltish. England usually has a perunder my chin, see them, eh’?—well, those are sona! motive in her love
serve.
making—ami she take
mementoes of lights on shipboard.
But since the Democratic
ADMIT SOUTH DAKOTA.
par. v into her good graces be’73 I’ve been a Christian man and have found cause she
as
it
the
recognizes
exponent in AmerSouth Dakota should of right be immediateChristianity more wholesome and righteous ica of English ideas.
ly admitted as a State in the Union, under the than my former life.”
E >r the Republican party England lias no
constitution framed and adopted by her people,
“Agent Stein of Henry Bergli’s Society,” the sympathy. She feels for that party to-day very
ami vve heartily indorse the action of the IteRev. Mr. Boult added, is also :t converted umch of tin;
she clierished for it during
publican Senate in twice passing bills for her sailor, “though I can’t say that lie over was a the Rebellion.hostility
admission. The refusal of the Democratic
very tough sinner.”
While the great
English newspapers are
House of representatives, for partisan purThe ehureh is modestly furnished : upon the
the praises of (Hover Cleveland and
poses, to favorably consider these bills, is a preacher's platform are a common siltingroom chanting
his Tree Trade associates, they make no atw ilful violation of the sacred American
princi- sofa upholstered in green with a pair of chairs
to disguise their hostility to the Republiples of local self-government, and merits the to match, and a let-turn which looks like a cap- tempt
can party and its loaders. The reason of this atcondemnation of all just men. The pending stan. On the wall behind is scrolled in gilt:
bills in tile Senate for acts to enable the people “lie shall have dominion from sea to sea."— titude of the English Press towards the Republican party is apparent to the most casual
of Washington, North Dakota and Montana
l’s. 72.S. Just helow the scroll is an evergreen observer.
Territories to form constitutions and establish anchor. Beside the platform is a huinhle house
The Republican party stands for America
State governments should lie passed without
organ. The pews arc cheaply upholstered and and American Ideas. It stands for the fosterThe republican party each one contains half a dozen Sailor's
unnecessary delay.
llymuof American
and the protection
ing
pledges itself to do all ill its power to facilitate hooks. As this title implies, most of the hymns of American laborindustries,the disastrous
results
against
the admission of the Territories of New Mexi- are
replete with nautical metaphors, like the that would come from free competition with
co. Wyoming, Idaho and Arizona to the enjovone given at the head of the column; hut some
tin; cheaper labor of Europe. It believes in
nient of self-government as States, such of
follow the usual ritual.
the maintaining of the American Home Market
them us are now qualified, as soon ns possible,
In the appendix of the hymn hooks are direc- —the best in the world, for American citizens,
and the others as soon as they may become so. tions how to conduct a religious burial at sea.
it stands for the principle that the highest
Forms of prayer similar to those of the Pres- success of this (iovernment is dependent
MOliMOXISM.
upon
and
when
1
are
lie
dead
given;
byterian liturgy
the prosperity of its laboring people.
The political power of the Mormon church in
ill canvas, is about lo
sewed
up
already
stands
for
body,
The
Democratic
the
the territories as exercised in the past is a menparty
English
lie launched overboard, the sailors are directed idea—Free Trade. It would force the laborace to free institutions, a danger no longer to
both sides of the sliding
of this country into open combe suffered. Therefore we pledge the republi- to kneel on deck along
ing
people
plank in respect for the deceased.
can party to appropriate legislation asserting
petition with tiie pauper labor of Europe. It
Yesterday the Rev. Air. Murphy was sick, would take away from our producers our
tile sovereignty of the nation in all Territories
services
were conducted by the Rev.
and
the
Home market, and make America the dumping
where the same is questioned, and in furtherl»r. McCleen of the New York Bible Society. ground for tin* manufactured product of Engance of that end to place upon the statute hooks
Ill his opening prayer I)r. McCleen prayed land. Well may the red bandanna he ornamentto
divorce
the
legislation stringent enough
for the sailors who are now at sea. ed with tiie Enion Jack, when is taken into
political from the ecclesiastical power, and “especially
May He who rules the deep save them from consideration :t!I that this badge of Democracy
t ims stamp out the attendant wickedness of
tempest. May lie control the winds and calm symbolizes.
polygamy.
the waters aiul guide all seamen to a snug
‘The Republican bandanna is the Stars and
III-MKTALLISM.
harbor.”
Stripes. It is an ensign which that party has
The first hymn was “Old Hundred,” which never deserted, even du ring the dark and
The republican party is in favor of the use
of both gold and silver as money and condemns was sung hv the chorister. Mr. J. Craig, and stormy day of the Rebellion, when the Demthe policy of the Democratic administration in the few ladies who were present. The sailors ocratic legions in suits of grey were marching
seemed reluctant to make a vocal venture. But under the red bandanna id' Secession. [Kenits efforts to demonetize silver.
We demand the reduction of letter postage when “The Middle Watch” came the mariners nebec Journal.
to one cent per ounce.
spread full sail and sang it as only sailors can
In a republic like ours, where the citizen is sing a sailors’ song. The chorus of “The MidTransfer* In Ren! Kstatc.
the sovereign and the official tile servant, dle Watch” was as follows:
The
follow
where no power is exercised except by the will
ing arc transfers in real estate in Walvoice
I’ll
raise
Lord,
Yes,
my grateful
do county, for the week ending June *i(»th Fred 1>.
of the people, it is important that the sovereign
At midnight in my watch at sea;
to T. 1{. Simonton, same town.
Aldus,
Camden,
of
shall
swell
The
waves
song
—the people—should possess intelligence. The
my
praise
George K. Brackett, Belfast, to Sarah C. Ryder,
Ami roll it on in nature’s melody.
free school is the promoter of that intelligence
same town.
Phineas 1. Butler, l.incolnville, to
which is to preserve us a free Nation; thereThe sermon was on a prophecy of Isaiah’s,
Harriet A. Wilder, Boston. Benj. F. Cousins, Monfore the .state or Nation, or both combined, ami contained no allusion to seafaring life.
roe, to Martini A. Cousins, same town. Geo. A.
should support free institutions of learning
The service lasted over an hour. There are Dunham, Massachusetts, to Harry W. Plummer,
sufficient to afford to every child growing up in live services every Sunday and a morning and Bangor. Gooding Grant, Prospect, to Wilson II.
the laud an opportunity of a good common evening service every week day. One Sunday Grant, same town. W. II. Grant, Prospect, to
same town.
Kllza A. Greeley,
school education.
service is in Chinese and two on week days iii Gooding Grant,
Mnntvllle, to O. A. Kinsman, Palermo. Atwood
Norwegian. Some of these are conducted in A. Gilmore, Searsport, to Fannie S. Gilmore, same
ARMY, NAVY AND FORTIFICATIONS.
the sailors’ reading room, which is in the base- town. P. Holmes, Pittsfield, to Pearl II. Watson,
We earnestly recommend that prompt aetion ment. Here are New Testaments in Spanish, Burnham. Albert llarrimun, Prospect, to
Mary
lie taken by Congress in the enactment of such Dutch, (.ieriuan,
Norwegian and Italian, and a H. Smith, same town. Kdwin G. Hutchinson, Winlegislation us will best secure the rehabilitation Bible ill Chinese labelled Wim Chart. The torport, to Timo. P. and John Kelley, same town.
of our Amrricnu merchant marine, and we Bible leaves are of white tissue paper ami the N. F. Houston et als., Belfast, to B.*& M. L. It. It.
Co., same town. Wilton C. Knowles, Hampden, to
protest against the passage by Congress of a hieroglyphics arc ranged ill columns, instead John
Harper, Lewiston. II. N. Lancaster, Belfast,
free ship bill, as calculated to work injustice to of horizontally, like English print.
to Odd Fellows
Asso., Belfast. W. K.
labor by lessening the wages of those engaged
The reading room is not open for reading Morlson, Belfast, Building
to S. W. Spencer, same town.
iu preparing materials as well as those directly purposes on Sunday and the N. Y. l’ort Society Alonzo F. Prehle, Randolph, to
Joseph Young,
employed in our shipyards. We demand appro- are too scrupulous to buy Sunday new spatters Palermo. Otis S. Small, Swanville, to K. II. Nicksame town.
Sarah P. Trim, Isleshoro, to
priations for the early rebuilding of our navv; for the sailors. But every Saturday night the erson,
for the construction of coast fortitications and room is Ailed with sailors of every color and Geo. A. Durham, Belmont, Mass. John Thompmodern ordnance and other approved modern country. Here they write letters home—write son, Belmont, to Benj. Higgins, Searsmont. Geo.
A. Durham. Belmont, Mass., to Albert L. Jewell,
means of defence for the protection of our deIn English, Portuguese, Arabic. Norwegian- of Hudson, Mass. Same
to Ilarric M. Durham,
fenceless harbors and cities; for the payment Mid—and—so on. [New York Evening Sun.
Boston.
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NUMBER
The

Republican

Platform.

It was fitting that the \»tal principles of the
Republican party, as expressed in its platform,
received higher honor from the Convention,
and kindled greater enthusiasm, than the name
of any leader, living or dead. Grand were the
responses of affection and gratitude when the
names of Lincoln and Grant, Garfield, Arthur
and Sheridan were uttered. But grander yet,

by far, according to the testimony of hostile
witnesses, was the outburst of loyal feeling

Literary
A

News and Notes.

Letter from

serial story M lti.Ier I!aj/trn:aI will
soon appear in Harper's’Weekly.
It is to lie
entitled “Colonel Quar-tch. Y.*C.'' The Razar announces novels by Walter Rcsant
and
Mrs. Rurnett.
new

\ ai.:

a young couple of modcontemplating matrimony would
he a ropy of Margaret Sidney's new story.
Now Tom and Porothy made and kept a
Christian Home. It is full of bright, sensible
suggestions for keening house on a small in-

interest

are worthy the attention of your readYour correspondent, with his family, arrived at his destination in the State of Michigan, April nth, at midnight.
But little was
-ceil of the State in a
journey of 150 miles
from oast to westward, as the shadows of
night wt re upon ns. Too much work has also
been pressing to allow of any extensive travel
through the State since that time. <Mir description.- of the State, the people and busiuess
mii't be accordingly limited to the southern

means

ers.

come.

There will he a good deal of light and pit lewhen Protection of American industries ami
rights was proclaimed as the principle which ant prose in tie* August Scribner. Resides
the Democratic party has assailed and upon the serials by Henry James and F. d. Sti nson,
which the Republican party appeals to the there will he a story by Maria Rlunt. “The
people. For, after all, the services of the Fate of the (Icorgiana”; an “Kpilogueto *An
noblest man count for little in comparison Inland Voyage"'; a humorous paper by Robert
with the blessings secured to the Nation by Fouls Stevenson; a Xew-Fngland sketch enRepublican principles during the last thirty titled “Fair Pay,” b\ Sarah <>rne Jewett; and
a story.
“Otto, the Knight'* .'of labor), bv
years. \et it was most appropriate that the
Convention should honor the glorious lives Octave Thanet.
and deeds of men whose very names stand as
'1 wo arti-les in The Popular ><,ieiice Monthsymbols for all that is grandest in the Nation’s ly for duly are especially worthy of attention.
history. The work to which they gave their They are a fully illustrated paper on “Safety
lives is not yet completed, and those onlv are in
Ilouse-Praiiiage," by William K. Hoyt. S.
anxious to forget the past who are false iii the R., in which tlx* belief that
plumbing-tixtures
present to the cause of Lincoln and of Grant. in our houses are inevitable sources of danger
The Convention has put Mr. Blaine Into its is controverted, and
ways are shown for makplatform, whatever candidates it may nomi- ing them wholly safe; and the eon- hiding esnate. The principles for which he stands, the
say of the remarkable scries on “Parwinism
ideas which make him strong with the Nation, and the < hristian Faith.**
make this grand platform a lasting memento
The Monroe chapter in Wide Awake*- Presiof his brave spirit and wise leadership.
There dential
series. “Children of tile White House'’ i
is no timid tenderness here for the men who
(July number), give- an account of Madame
want free trade while they posture as purists
Camnan's famous school in
France, winch
and platitudinize about reform of the Civil
I-liza Monroe attended, where she was tin inService. The main issue. Protection or Free
timate
schoolmate of Hortense Reauharuais,
Trade, is met with the courage of men who the future
Queen ot Holland. The portraits
know that their principles have made the
which the Queen sent over to the daughter of
growth and prosperity of the country great her
friemt have been engraved for
beyond all precedent, and who believe that this old'school
article, comprising Hortens-- as a selioolAmerican voters can be trusted to defend i
Hortense as Queen, and Madam C.impau.
girl,
American interests. The explicit declaration
A spirited picture i- drawn of Fliza in alter !
against the Mills bill, and against free trade in life,as
Airs. Hay in the White House, w lie re ;
wool, let it be noted by Congressmen who hesi- she
inaugurated many of tin* social pi*rpl«*xitie>
tate, was adopted unanimously, without a word
and questions of etiquette which vex Washingof dissent or debate, in a Convention which
ton to-day.
represents the Republicans of every State and
Science ami l'oetry, an I other Id-ays by AnTerritory, and which, all observers admit, is drew
\\ ilson, M. I>., F. 'I. S. !■]., is published
in a peculiar degree a deliberative body. The
issue which Mr. Cleveland's convention made in the llmnboidl Library by .J. Fitzgerald, :24
with candor, the Republican party meets with- La^t 4th Mr* et. New St>rk. "Dot- Sriciice
out the slightest hesitation or evasion. It wisenecessarily destroy Poet wF’ i- the que-tinn
ly adds the assurance that if power isentrusted the author considers in the very luminous esto Republicans all needed reduction of the Nasay which leads in this interesting little voltional revenue will be eficcted by repealing in- ume. It means, in effect. Does s< ienee tend t
ternal taxes upon tobacco and upon spirits u>ed extinguish the poetic faculty i Dur author savs.
in the arts, by more effective protection of in- No: the true mission of poetry is it lend us’to
dustries now exposed to excessive foreign com- see fairer aspects of ini la-, to cultivate the
nature in
petition, by repeal of duties upon foreign arti- beauty-sense, and to le:id us to
cles which cannot be produced in this country, her thousand moods, <*\vn if the Ihoudit- it
evokes
are
ofttimes
"too deep for tear-."
and, if there is still occasion, bv the repeal of
As
all internal taxes. That is precisely the solu- tile expression of the deepest emotions of the
tion which would be adopted in Congress at human soul, poetry can never fade. The other essay s comprised in this collection are. "l»ionce, by the union of many Democratic with
"S-ience Culture for the
Republican members, but for the usurped dic- olusy in Kdtication
tatorship of the President and the Speaker, Masses;" and "The Law of Likt m ss and its
which deprives Democrats of freedom to serve workinjr.*’
The hid) literary quality of the Atlantic.
constituents.
It is a grand platform, again, because it ut- Monthly i- well maintained in the
duly numters plainly the hostility of the Republican
party ber. The public lias taken kimllv to d. p.
to
those.trusts and combinations by which the (Quincy's rather Weird story, "Mi-er iarnd’best fruits of the protective system are in some
.-ii u ,h:ipRequest." which now reaches iteases denied to consumers, arid to the
importa- ter. Miss Harriet Water- Preston, it would
tion of Chinese or contract labor, by which the have been natural to
suppose, in vi. w of her
full fruits of tin protective system have in some uneoinmon success in (dlier direct'on-, would
localities been withheld from labor. It is a
not challcuirc eriti-i-m by such an anil iiiougrand platform because it vindicates the Re- etlort as her article on "A ( handle Order.”
publican homestead policy, under which mil- Miss Preston •roes far to prove, however, that
lions of free settlers have been invited to free a woman can write
upon a lama- historical
lands, and exposes a fraudulent pretence of topic in a manner thonmddv t > ! admired.
this Administration by showing that every acre One of the bright short articles is entitled "A
recovered by actual settlers from corporate
1‘rowniny (durt-liip." which member.- of the
"Hrownin- cult" will probably think mm h too
grants has been recovered under Republican
It
is
a
tulI
of levity.
The author i- Lii/.a (true
legislation.
gram! platform because it
appeals to the people, with just indignation, White. A practical theme i- treated very inagainst the continued disfranchisement, for telligently by H. < Merwin :n bi- litm-lv repartisan reasons, of more than a million honest view of "The Telephone <
William II.
settlers in the Territories, and states elearlv
Downes begins a series of pap. .u ••!',.mmi
the ground upon which the admission of new
Painters ami Paintim:.-," I'm. it- ,m T..rre\ «|.
States is demanded as a matter of right. Denial
scribe- "A H recti Mountain < »rn-l it L!.*; and
of justice to Kansas drove the Democratic
Lillie 15. Chare Wyman
amtrihute- some
party
from power in lsiIO; its first return to power is
thoiiirht 1 nl "Sfmlies of Factory Life," which
marked by denial of justice to Dakota.
are
most ex* limit reading.
TIi eharmim:
The plea for defence of sea-coasts calls from story by Mr. House. Your Santo," retain- all
his resting-place Mr. Tilden. t«» witness against the charm with vv’. eh thiunique narrative
Mr. Cleveland and his party. The vigorous
bewail. D w:;> a h:.].p\ ihotidit «■!' Mr. Alfor
defence
of
drich*American rights against
to run tiii- imv. I of danaur-c -(•■■m
plea
foreign powers, and especially for defence of aloiisr with "The Despot« f lirmnii-edu-e « o\.
the rights of American fishers, will remind by ( baric- 1 _!•« rt Cr.addoek. The tran-itioii
from Tokio to i'i nne--ce i- a 1 oi.-in t*1:. i.ut
every Republican that those served Great
Britain well who elected Mr. Cleveland. The | "ii that account the tm»n relr.'-hum. Dr.
plea for public education, and for just pensions j Holmes’s unv volume. I.ea’s "Medkeval Into loyal veterans, serve to recall the hostile I quisition,
"( riniea" ,ire n•■ami Kindak*spirit in which the Democratic party has nu t ; tired at lendh in Hie book review-; ami the
efforts for both. Nor will any sincere believer i books of the month are epitomize ! in the brilin reform of the Civil Service fail to
appreciate j liant manner which rai-c> thi- iv-ular departand relish the keen rapier-tlmisl which tells
j ment ot the \ 11:! s11: into a r, in \ a! liable feature.
pretended reformers that they have deserted "Mr. Stevenson and Mr. dauu
"Tin- Averthatcause, and that Republicans ••will not fail age Man*- Yirdiet." and
I !.,
s.-i, m-,- of
to keep our pledges because they have broken
Names" are atimii; the t*ri•_!•
\u- dwn a
theirs, or because their candidate has broken
lod-hient in tile "Contributor.-' < lid--." without
his.”
any mention of tlieir aut Inn sl.in.
I;.-liuhl■»*:,
But first of all. because a necessary step to- MiMlin A < <>., Poston.
ward any and every reform in a government
No magazine i- taking m aim -mid
in
by the people, the convention demands an ular favor than (>»;ti:
.\ dnn«*e at ! lie duly
honest ballot, and an honest count. It is the
which bv the way i- •, tn d-uum V
number,
truth that stings, when the Republican partv
jjala number, fully aeeounfs for the nieeo.-s <|
deliberately states that “the present Adminis- < hitimr. The Aimu ican people low
<ports, and
tration and the Democratic majority in Con- Du
tom ha- become tile ai»!e-i repre-.nt::! i v
of
gress owe their existence* to the suppression <1
out-doer recreation in all it.- branches. At t dthe ballot by a virtual nullification of the Con- -ea-"n of
the year whi n every*.ue i- huc.-im
stitution, and laws of the Dinted States.” In tor the <•« mn
I In* at ino-pher*' and t !:•• 11:
<f
this, as in other, declarations, the represent a- the m.ma/iiietry.
are in them-elv••- i: resist ibK attives of a great National party are imauimoit-. i
tract ive, even witlemt -m l. ;bdv
x*
u!t .'! arThose who can meet only with sneers a charge j
ticle.-and beautiful idii-truiimis a- enrich this
so grave have lost both
self-respect and regard | i-'iie. Durimr f->r duly « ; m with a nm-i mfor free institutions.
tci-'tiim article entitled. Au Iri-n nuii:m. \
On such a platform as this—the best and !
wheel, trom the pmi of the fan.on- Fndi-h < \strongest statement of Republican principle*- i eii-t, "Faed" \\
ilson. The illu-t rat ions of Irish
since* the davs of Abraham Lincoln anv !
scenery by Harry Fmm an; t be work of a inu-tworthy candidate whose beliefs it fairly repiv- er. and baml-oimlv
reproduced. Sanuml M.
scuts ought to he elected.
But there are many
I »a \ I is i- tin* author of a very pli-a-iuir li-liim:
voters who read the lives of candidates rather
article, A Iter Trout in < madam U an r-. \v hi di
than the phrases of platforms. The country
i- finely illu-t rated b_* L. W. Domini;.
\n
waits to see how well the Convention will ’ii-triite*|
artieic mi one «*i cur leadiim -uimmo
match, in living candidates, the living truths it
resort-, Kii-hlieM >prin;>. bv
Mr-. M. I..
has so grandly expressed.
[N. V. Tribune.
Heda< -. ba- a piea-aid -umim-r ai ino-i h<iv
about it. Tin timely word-about Tin- \ndim:
The Blaine Family.
Tournament, by Francis Kndi* **: ■, will pr««.*
interesting to the fidlowers of l/aak W dt- n.
How rilllY Kill 1.1 \ !•: 1 > T1IK 1 INAI. NKW'S HfoM
; Captain d. (». Leefe eontrilmle- a humor*
niK'AUO.
hunlinu’ story entitled. Mu-dn.-’ !’>• ar, which
T. C. Crawford in a cablegram from Lin- i- follow, d by mi idyllic tan. 1 lie Happiest
Day of My Life, a canoeist’s -;.»ry that um. t
lithgow, Scotland, to the Boston Globe, thus fail to captivate botlio!a ami vimn’ir.
Tin* < *ipdescribes the manner in which Mr. Blaine and taills (Jiiost. by Patieijc Stajib ton, i- a dra.i atic and eHoetive piece of tielion.
\n
ar;;- :on
family received the writer's announcement :
Lawn Tenuis <rivcs tin- lalr-i points in re-ard
“As Mr. Blaine looked at me inquiringly, I
to that popuhir irann*. The illn rat ion- to Hdcalled out, ‘Harrison is nominated on the
article are >o unusually hand- im* (tie- frontiseighth ballot.’ Mr. Blaine smiled and bowed
piece is our of themi that we are irrt—i-1itHy
and said in a sound hearty voice, ‘It i> a good
drawn to the charmf Lawn T-rmi-.
!.
nomination.*
He then turned to continue
Summer \\ <*•><!>. a bright bit of p.. -. f,\
showing Mrs. Carnegie the features of the
1
is followed ! y a well wrim n P i: :i.|
Tenney,
great palatial ruin thev were examining. Nei- with the Camera
in tin | over Delaware \'all**y.
ther one of Mr. Blaine's daughters showed any
Then
In tioii i- once im.re i;u r. duo* .1 in Thr
more feeling than did their lather.
Mis- MarDoctor’s Yarn, by Fram*i Trev el; u. K*-nm*ly
garet Blaine, in a dark blue suit, w ith a jaunty j Childs
contribute.- an instructive j ap- r. I'lainwhite feather in her dark hat looked the per- j
( veil* ( ouip* ! ition, and tin :i
m..
; b**
feet picture of health and content. Mi.-- Hat- | inic f‘>i
ia! f-atur*.* of Dot:a- fm d.;i
\
ri. dtie, who has improved very much during her -}"“
National
(Cum* by Harry Palm**;, v\ hit-!: i- an
stay abroad, drew' her tight-titting jacket about able
exposition of the birth ami row Hi of hr
her and apparently dismissed in a moment all
National Pasrball Leairuc with loany 'alua!*!.
thought of her father's political future. It and
Thiadmirably tlrawn iilu-fr ai ions.
was yesterday that I heard Mr. Blaine talk
e.\»a.*llent arti**ie i- further >uj plemm.
bv
most freely of Mr. Harrison,
lie then forethat on Scoring Pules for ('ollep * !ul. b> ;
shadowed most clearly his nomination,
lie
father
of A merit an Pa-c ball. I Im.ry < hadwhx.
spoke of Harrison’s splendid record as a >.>!- 1j The rtartilar
«lep:irtment-, (>p* n Win I .\v. * ».:tdier, law yer and statesman. 11 is grandfather
iliu- Club, A mm.it it s. *<ci*ap I»a k: !. I .• t *• r ! r.
was President of the I’nited States, and Ids
tou'ether
vviili
the Records whi'di jive a re!ia!do
great-grandfather was one of the signers of the resume of the chief
sp-ortinj; e.t nts. !.»-.* thiDeclaration of Independence, lie had made a
number.
good record as a protectionist, and there was capital
nowhere a tlaw in his record. All of this glowOur Southern lacisters."
ing talk came yesterday in connection with ticexpression of opir•ion that Harrison would
Senator ('bandit r ha* prepared an article fur
probably be nominated.
After Mr. Blaine withdrew to write his dis- the .1 uly Forum to induce the North to mult cei\ e
patch, I asked Miss Dodge how* she liked the itself, for “the South is in the saddle and it
means to *tay there.” He
states the situation
nomination. She is a very sincere Republican
and, like all members of the Blaine family, I thus: “The South which, during more than
half
a century, dominated tiie nation
to
its
head.
She
likes
Mr.
Harri-on, j
hy means
very loyal
but would have preferred Mr. Blaine. Miss of slavery and the power which dave’ry ga\c,
after
a
period of rebellion caused hy >!:t\Margaret Blaine: “1 am glad that the conven- has,
tion is over.*’
cry and a period of reconstruction prolonged
All were most loyal in their expressions to l»y crimes against the frecdmen, again seized
the reins of government, and lias rewarded itMr. Blaine, whom they regarded as tir-t of all
self for its rebellion by increased n presentation
men, hut they expressed no disappointment
this time. It was not a serious matter. The in emigre**. and in the body of electors which
subject lc.ul been really taken out of range of chooses a President. The'North i* supposed
special consideration after Mr. Blaine with- to have conquered. The I’nion is saved in
drew'. Mr. Blaine himself was most serene form. The Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendand contented. He has remained consistent ments arc a dead letter, openly and llagrai:t!\
from the start. He has never been in the candisobeyed. Suffrage at tin South for the black
vass since
he pulled out in Florence, lie titan docs not exist: for the white men even it
is almost a farce. A few leaders in each State,
wrote the second letter only because there was
an appearance of his first letter not being accombining with similar coterie* in other Stat *,
cepted in good faith. Since this Paris letter he form an oligarchy which wield* the whole
has not had one word of commuuiention w ith political power of the solid South. I niled with
tin; Democratic Party of the North, whoexpect
Republican managers.
Every day the convention has been sit ing, to control by corruption or fraud a few norththe English papers have had special cable- ern States, their 'plan of campaign' is exaellx
what is was before l.stJO. Our modern southern
grams which have been re-telegraphed to all
the provincial papers, which represented Mr. masters arc not different from those of former
Blaine as being in constant communication years. They are aide, alwuy* alert, an 1 whenwith Chicago and as intriguing to secure the ever not opposed are phtusii>le, courteous and
result. He has not had one dispatch from Chi- full of kind and patriotic professions; resisted,
cago on all this trip, and has had to depend their gentleness proves like that of tiger*: they
upon correspondents along with him for his in- become tierce and defiant, sometimes orutal.” j
formation. Not even this evening did he receive formal notice of his nomination until afTha American Creed.
ter 11 o'clock, and he had retired to bed before lie heard who was nominated for vice
Ci ndcused into (he form of a short creed, the
president. The only dispatch he has sent to
Chicago since starting from London was the Republican platform i* something like* this :
We believe iu free ballot, and in having e\cr\
one lie sent as his last wishes of what he wishvote counted.
ed to l»e done.
We believe in protection for protect ion's sake,
lie Knows u mi* uui is Lazy.
and we are not ashamed of it.
N e believe in abolishing infernal taxes en atIt is getting to be the thing for the country editor
ed for war purposes.
to follow the example of the city papers and give
We believe in the direct protection of Amertheir readers long editorials oil the “Tariff.” H e
ican labor against cheap foreign labor.
know just as much about “protection” and “free
We believe in free internal competition.
trade” as the majority of the editors, hut we also
We believe in railroad regulation.
know the average reader always skips such editoWe believe in homesteads and good homerials. lienee we save our labor. | The Eastern
stead titles for citizens.
State.
We believe iu home rule for big and intelligent Territories.
English Flag and English Principles.
W e believe iu a double
monetary standard.
An immense number of red bandannas have alWe believe iu the utmost facilities for educaready been ordered by Democratic importers from tion, as worth all they can cost.
the English manufacturers. The free trade part\
We believe iu a big'merchant marine ami in
naturally goes to England for its Hag as well as American
ship yards.
for its principles. [Michigan State Republican.
We believe in a good navy, good coast defenses and good water routes'for commerce.
Towson—I’ve got to take a young lady to the
We believe in making other nations respect
theatre to-night (picking up a funeral emblem),
our rights and pay for all
they get from u*.
llow much is this?
We believe in protecting American citizens
Florist—Excuse me, sir, but you don’t see
the word in violets there, “Best.” It would against foreign interference, not onlv at home,
but in any part of the world.
hardly be appropriate.”
We believe in civil service reform more than
T.—I don’t see what could he more so. The
ever; and
young lady is from Philadelphia, my dear sir.
We believe that nothing is too good for the
tFrom Tidbits.
soldiers who risked their lives to save the country and saved it. [The Press.
A Belfast, Me., Irish-American suggests an
amendment to the Democratic campaign symSince BarnumN announcement that an elebol. He would have the English Jack put in phant can he kept for
a day a great many
the corner of the bandanna, when it would be- citizens are selling their dogs with the intencome the British ensign. We second the amendtion of investing in a pachyderm, fPittsburg
ment. [Boston Journal.
Chronicle.
«
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portion of tin.* State; to the radius
miles around White Pigeon.

of

a

few

WHITF. I’lliHON.

In an issue of recent date you gave your
readers the pen picture I wrote of this place.
1 will only add a few details. The
place takes
it> name from an old Indian chief whose remains lie buried but a few rods from the town
line, in the adjoining town of Motville, but a
"hurt distance from the Chicago road. No
marble slab or polished shaft marks the grave*
hut

expressive,

more

mind more In aut:ful.

fitting and to my
solitary tree has been

more
a

planted by some loving hand- to mark the
place of p>t. I suppo-" the name of White
Pigeon was given to tlii- chief of his tribe
from some circumstance or fact in connection
ith pigeon life. Forty year.- ago, when the
town was new. pigeons were so thick in this
\iciuity that thousands of them would descend
W

a t.cui} sown field of wheat, before it
harrowed in. unit
some one -tood by to
watch i?; now not one 5> to be seen. Babbits

upon

was

--

and

prairie chickens were ai-o plentiful year
nut they are getting scarce.
The lakes*

ago.

howcU-T. ha\c lot- of li-li in them, a- the state
law- prohibit tin: u-e of the spear, and make
the sportsman largely dependent m hook and
fin
I III.

ru'd

vi I'.

The climate i- in most respects beautiful, at
least i! suit- my taste, rx.-i pt a tendency to ex*
heat.

This season has been. I am told,
three weeks later than usual, the
‘‘"hi weather held on lonirer, but for the past
t’vo week- we have been
having jood corn
•rrowiu^ weatlier. The sky lias been clear,
the s in hot, and the business of the farmer i*
booming-. We have had lettuce, onions and
radishe* tor weeks. I picked a peek of pens
from my garden on the 20th. and shall have
triune

trom two to

to v.

potatoes shortly. N raw berries have been
more than a week and "• il at 7 cts.
per

ripe for
•

1 ua 11.
1 V KMIMi.

annin-j- in this vicinity ditler> materially
from farming in the Kad. In the lirst
place
th winters beinp; less st vere, as well as much
short* r, there i> not needed the same shelter
I

stock. The barns are
generally much "mailthan in Main*-, and for the most part are not
kept in as *_rood condition. Comparatively little
hay ;s raised. the soil not heiim atiapted to
_ra" :i" in Maim*. There i« no waste land with
locks and “runnin*.' brooks** for pastures.
ior

er

!“-re i"

I

marsh land which, how ever, is
So far a** 1 have hoard,
i do not think it an extensive
practice to
tat the cattle on eras*.
At the time of hurv»st tin
wheat i" tlireshed, and tin.* straw
c piled n|»
into lm:e stack* in the barn
\ar l.
I»* f *re the spring tin.tr i- iroin* this
not

some

adapted

to

pra/.in;:.

l:ilud\ disappear*, cattle alid colt* oatintr a
'•on*i*lerah! portion of it, and treading; other
purli* t!> into m; mire. In the in xt place farmii v hert tliller* from farm in”- in .Maine in the
rielme-* of the dl and the manlier of it-cultivation. <ndy fourteen year* ay;u. a jjentlemaii
>niiiiu tiomtln State ot lYniisy 1 vauia lmrned
n,' ail hi-straw :i" u*« !.■>-. lie will n-d v> peat
*■

iii* iui"tak>*. for farmer" realize that it
pays to
put the accumulation" of the barn van! back on
ihe hirns. ^ ft tin* fai t remains that
can
you

do

vastly nnut ln-ie without
1-O'siMc in Maim*. Artitieial

manure

than is

manures art*

not

u-ed I think to any extent.
i; i.

! h.

principal

•

m *»■>.

wheat, em u am!
I lie \e ami wheat are sown in the
potatoes.
ini' a lib w ill soon he nadv lor harvest. Corn
•_r-1 w11-lineiv and is a
very important crop,
-'v. it' not
a re -o. than wheat.
Mneh ati> | aai to the cultivation of corn. As
!• as it breaks tlirmiuh ti:*- -?»il so that the
•'“‘Vs ean he ',in tie- « ult i\ at• >r is utilized to
'b
the s;ij| and kill tie weed', am! m> on from
time ;*.» time w ith much meater
frequency than
! ha\. • v-r known h'fore. Tie* same i> true
i the soil in which pitaloi s are
plant** !.
Harvestinr i hav* not witnessed. Hut Ii is
so t a labor,, <:w .;*k
mo'! farmers
pi«*e*
‘i'<
a himli t
whirl* nits a -I himls a< tin*
horses :u driv, n *,' n..
l!ut pi rhaps more of
this after a persona! inspection of tin operaarc r\i

mop-

■

1

tion.
w IX I*

In

Ml Us.

former !« t.er I state ! tint a! a depth
of *Js lei : there is an
abundant.'tipply of pure
wall r, hut while there are several rivers,
brinks, sniaii stream' ami springs are seldom
'• ••ii.
'1 he water for 'tn*k ami drinkimr purmv

Inis ace-.rdii.uh to lie pumped. This is
laborious
i-k when done '-\ hand.

i’Use-

<

■

Tin:

the reason why my promised communication
has been -o long delayed. Subjects of deeper

A useful present to

erate

Michigan.

Ki»itok okthk ivi rrm.ir vN JoritI will not enter into any explanation of

To

quit'*

a
1

*’he

ut tin wi ll-to-do fatinei
win.imill it It! to save this labor.
Ti; muIss an* pm in tie* barn yard and b\ means
o, ; i;..
are
ennueet**d with tin* fountain that
Ha wiudmiH wo: ks .*.,,t matiealh
Win n the
iv ater reach.
a cm tain h< iuht the iniii i' thrown
out of uear tud stops pumping and when the
w ater !:a' !*.
a drawn olV i*.» a certain
depth it
h
dii thrown into
ar and with tie* tirst
br< *zebegins i.s work.
Most of the larire.an !
tur.ny of tie small farms ha.ve a wind-mill, as
liave also 'Oim* private hmi'i*'. Ii is a uivat
s

have

a

ec*•:ioiuy id lal* »t in localities
and runnim brook' ar. searee.
rmuiir.i 11•1 \

We

v\i>

where 'pi inl-

n

\>r.

uratilii d on m: ar; i\ a I !•> learn that
the re. entlv enacted l.(M*ai Option Law was to
•_o into elf. «*t on the iii*s|
May. 'I wo saloons
W ere
!i
Used in White l
1!. hilt as Si.
•i
<

w

re

«

-'.
pii
utility had
>ptiou, the business

v* t»

I

in favor of l.oeal
to an end on

w as i>. loim*

tie* above named dan*. It was with pleasure
that we saw the vvauon of the proprietor of
one of the saloons loaded with his etfeets for
removei to the eountry, and the saloon rloscd
lip and marked **For n ut.**
Only a few daypassed. however, before on appeal to the
Supreme { oil if of the Mate ! Ii. Law was declared “um*mis| p ut Pm .1." one of the several
defects of I lie bill bein^ that its title declared
its
•

purl

use

be

to

all

net

io

whereas I .cal Option

te,

and

m

is

stab*

how*,

t

ivuulat* the sale,
was

j>roh ilo'f ion

The result i' that the
regulation.
subject to a license law a.uain. This,

is so guarded that it i< a restriction
upon Hi liquor trallie;but iriveus prohibition,
tirst and last and all the time. Mum is a m.Ulster of such destructive propensities that instead of regulation it needs execution; ami the
time is coming, in the m ar future, when Michigan will follow in the wake of Maim* and
ver.

other states by enacting Constitutional Prohibition.
A

i:ood deal of interest is felt in Maine, and
rumors are afloat, as to the success
failure of prohibition in Maine. Certain

all sorts of
or

presumably interested in the liquor busispread the report abroad that “there is
more liquor drank in Maine under prohibition
than under license," “that there are open bars
men.

ness.

all

over

the state." etc.

We

have bad

some

opportunity, and anticipate others, of stating
the facts as
these timers.

\\

e

understand them in regard to

Politically, Michigan as your readers are
is strongly Republican, (ien’i Alger is
quite a prominent candidate for the Presidency,
and receives the loyal support of the Republicans of his state.
All the reports 1 hear of
him are of the most favorable character, no
one seems to have aught of evil to say of him.
Maine is exceedingly popular with the people
and would receive the heartiest support of any
man were he to be nominated for the presidency. 1 finish this writing however, too soon
aware,

the result of the deliberations which
on one hundred and twenty miles
west of here.
You will know about as soou
to know

are

going

as we.

w.

if. w.

White Pigeon, Mich., June 25, *N8.

“Talking of had tempers,” remarked Lighthead, “Simkins used to he troubled with a veiy
bad temper, but he got rid of it at last.”
“How did he do it?" inquired Pledge!}’.
“His wife died."

in the college ] as a shipmaster. For a long time he was in the
four in the scientific and | United States Customs Department at San
STATE.
four in the ladies collegiate course took part in Francisco, hut of late, previous to the year
the exercises. Rev. Alvali Ilovey l>. 1>., of ! past, has resided in Woburn. Mass. Mr.
Cony
mr. .Manley ox tiie cuu/ago convention.
Newton Theological Seminary, delivered a very was born Xov. J7,1818. He leaves a widow.
BELFAST, THURSDAY, JULY 5, 18*8.
Some time ago there was a wedding in the
The Augusta correspondent of the Portland able and instructive address to the graduating
class
on the preparation for this life and the
Grange at l.amoine, and the young people were 1‘U'ItLlSIIED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING IIY THE
Press interviewed Hon. .1. II. Manley on his
return from Augusta ami obtained the follow- life to come, urging upon the students the im- especially interested in the ceremony. It seems
that a few days ago, some of the younger
of
a complete and equal training and
portance
ing interesting account of the Republican National Convention. Mr. Manley said: “The the development of the physical as well as the Grangers, while waiting in the hall thought it
is
and
The
institution
would lie fuu to emulate their elders. A couple
mental
moral
powers.
Maine delegation bad a very dillicult task to
in a flourishing condition.
decided to lie married. The young man who UIIARLES A. PILSBURY.EDITOR.
perform. We were present at the eonvention
performed the ceremony turned out afterwards RUSSELL G. DYER.Local Editor
to prevent, not to secure, Mr. Maine's nominaTin-: CROP ot TI.OOK.
to lie a Just ice of the l’eaee. The acting bride and
tion. Mr. Maine had by letter urged his friends
The Maine Farmer published last week its
bridegroom are now trying to lind out whether
from Maine to see t«> it that hi- Paris letter was j annual
early summer crop report, gathered by
are
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
strictly observed. There was only one eontli- i reliable correspondents from every portion of they to legally marrie'd, and if it will be necessary
procure a divorce.
tion under which Mr. Maine could have con- j tlie State. From them it is learned that the
hay
Senator
Hale
has
a
new
presented
suggestion
-onted to accept a nomination, and that was by
FOB PRESIDENT,
crop easily maintains its lead, tirass had a for the solution of the surplus problem to the Sen
the withdrawal of all the other candidates,
good start in the early spring, hut the lack of ate in the shape of a petition, evidently long in
rids, of course, was a possibility, but never a rain retarded its
growth and unless we have
signed by a few people ill Portland,
probability. The Maine delegation acted in copious rains at once the hay crop will not lie circulation,that
the surplus lie used in “making
OP INDIANA.
perfect harmony, ami. tin* friends of all the above the average. In many level places the requesting
available and cultivating the government land,
candidates concurred in saying, wisely. I nder
grass was badly winter killed, the ice forma- and giving the many people that are out of emthe situation in which they wen* placed, they tion
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT,
doing the business, old fields look badly.
an opportunity to work thereon at
thought it the part of good politic- ami good Raising corn for the corn canning factories has ployment
reasonable wages, sucli lands, after being
taste* not to east their vote unitedly for any
become a popular and profitable industry. A
into cultivation, to lie parcelled oil’
candidate, because at tin* last three* National larger breadth of good old fashioned yellow brought
into farms of 40 acres, each to lie provided
eonvention- Mr. Maine had received support corn iOF NEW YORK.
in.
being
put
with suitable farmhouse, and to lie let or sold
from the friends of all the candidates in this
Apple trees blossomed well, but tl»c fruit lias
eonvention, and for Maine now to take a stand not set as well as might be expected, though a oil easy terms to the laborers employed.”
FOR GOVERNOR,
Judges Goddard and Syinonds have placed
for any one candidate would be unjust to ihe fair fruit
The area of grain before
crop is promised.
Judge Peters their" petition for mandaothers. The Maine delegation determined to is
large, as much land designed for hoed crops, mus to compel the secretary of state to
place
pur-m* tin- course from the beginning to tin*
on account of the lateness of the season, (about
the act to regulate the practice of medicine on
end, ami it was rather a novel sight to hear two week* behind last
year) was laid down to the state tiles as a law. The petition is now in
OF BANGOR.
member- of the Maine delegation pleading with
grain. About, the usual acreage is devoted to the officer’s hands for service, versus secretary
other delegate.- not to cast a vote for Mr. Maine
potatoes. The pastures arc green, and stock of state and
of
the
Senate.
The
under any circumstances. There was not a went to them in
secretary
For Presidential Electors:
splendid condition. The but- petition is returnable "at Augusta, July 11th/
tiim* during tin* convention but that Mr. Maine
ler factories are doing a tine business and in
For Electors at Large.
The hearing will lie before Judge Peters’. This"
could have been nominated, receiving OOP out those localities where
they are not yet estaln act is the one to which Gov. llodwell placed
of tile MM) Voles, if his personal friend- bad
HORACE H. SHAW, of Portland.
lishcd, active efforts are being made to secure his
he
which
afterward
canceled.
signature,
given the word, but tin y all knew that Mr. their benefits. All of the correspondents agree
SAMUEL X. CAMPBELL, of Cherrylield.
Among the amendments to the river and
Maine could not accept tin* nomination under in the statement that the use of commercial fersuch circumstances, and -o pursued the course tilizers is on the increase and farmers are more harbor bill agreed to in the Senate June 27. First District—MARK M. WENTWORTH.
were the following:
Increasing the appropri- Second District—T. R. SI MONTON.
which they believe meet- with the approval of than ever readv to
acknowledge their advan- ation for Penobscot river, from 810,000 to 850,- Third District—ALBERT W. CUSHM AN.
all Republicans.
Fourth District—LAMBERT SANDS.
tage.
POO:
an
item
of 815.000 for Mooscabec
inserting
“Mr. Routelle, the chairman of tin* Maine
oitiii.Mi n>.>
r,A.M.n..
For Representative to Congress:
bar; inserting an item of 850,000 for a breakdelegation, won great honor.-in the convention.
His speech seconding the nomination of Hen.
The centennial of the incorporation of the water from jit. Desert to Porcupine Island; First District—THOMAS B. HEED.
Second
District—NELSON DINOLEY, Ju.
the
appropriation for Portland Har- Third District—SETH
Harrison was warmly commended as tin- l»e-t town of Orrington, th oldest in Penobscot increasing
L. M1LL1KEN.
s|>eech made during tin* convention. It ha- c ounty, was celebrated Thursday with elabo- bor from 825,000 to 840,000. and for Hack Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE.
An immense crowd was rove, Portland Harbor, from 815.000 to 825,been my pleasure.” Mr. Manley said, “to have rate ceremonies.
attended the la-t.four national conventions, and present, including absent sons, daughters, the 000.
The summer term of the State Heform School
I have never seen a eon\eiition which more descendants of early settlers and citizens of
An American
closed Friday evening, and the boys celebrated
thoroughly controlled itself, which was more Orrington and the surrounding towns. The the occasion"
by giving an entertainment to
deliberate and more t huroughly imbued with an day was tine, and everything passed otf in the
In I Sod a new national party made its appeartheir friends from Portland and vicinity. The
enriic-t desire to make the best selection of best manner. The presence of Mrs. Ryder,
ance and declared in its platform that “Americandidate-than the Chicago convention. The tin? oldest woman in the town, if not in New exercises were interesting and creditable to the
convention was thoroughly under the control Fngland. was the marked feature of the day. boys. The roll of honor was presented to the cans must rule America.” That is the key
Mr.
M.
with
a
few
George
Warren,
< f
Mr. Maine'.- friends, ami they united with Mrs. Ryder, who is 104 years and 0 months old, boys by
note of the present Republican campaign.
all the other del* nates in proceeding-lowly and was introduced amid great applause. An his- well chosen words of counsel, and the two
whose names stood of the head of the roll— The old American party aimed to proscribe
c
,1.
\V.
an adaddress
To!.
torical
Porter,
with
tin*
claims
of
candidate,
by
autiously
every
Hrieney Scanlon and Middle Morrisett, each citizens of foreign birth, and one of its watchanalyzing carefully the situation and placing dress by lion. Hannibal Hamlin, of Bangor, received
the present of a hook.
in nomination those men who they oelieved and an oration by Rev. Mark Tratton, I). I).,
words was, “Put none hut Americans on
were ab-olutely -ure t<> lead the
party to victo- of Boston, were listened to with close attenguard.” The Republican party of to-day inry. This was done without any reference to tion. as were the poems by Mrs II. (i. Rowe,
cludes all citizens, wherever born, and would
personal friendship, but with a view to tin of Bangor, and Miss Rebecca R. Pierce, of Orpolitical situation. It was conceded upon all rington. and historical sketches of early fam- AN IMMENSE CROWD WITNESS ITS (’l-XEItR A- protect them against the pauper labor of
TURN.
MONT MENTS DEDICATED WITH APhands that the great battle was to be fought in ilies by various gentlemen. A line dinner was
Europe and the destructive policy of the free
PROPRIATE SPEECHES AND EXERCISES.
the four doubtful State-of Connecticut, New served, guns were lired. and there was a game
of
with
lire
works
in
the
base
hall,
New
York,
evening.
Wisconsin dedicated her seven niomiments trade Democracy. As Congressman llorr, of
Jersey ami Indiana, and the great
object of the convention wa- to get these States The Bangor Band furnished the music.
on Gettysburg battlefield Friday.
.State Treas- Michigan, well said at the recent Republican
to settle* upon candidates, believing that it
orrington sent 242 men to put down the re- urer. Col. Harshaw,
accepted the monuments I ratitieatiou meeting in New York: “The issue
one
half
of
the
number
liable
to
serwa- the wisest political wisdom to
bellion.
on hehalf of the State.
pay deferUnited States Senator [
ence* to the opinions of the
Republicans of vice, and one eighth of the entire population. Spooner delivered an eloquent oration. The has been narrowed down to the question which
these* States, where the battle i- really to be No liquor i»a> been sold in the town for os monuments were
formally presented to the | had better manage this nation—the Republican
fought. It wa- this de-ire which culminated years.
Gettysburg Battlefield Memorial Association clubs of this country or the Colnlen Club of
in the nominations of Hen. Harrison and Mr.
hv Gen. Lucius Fairchild, who spoke with
in-: comim; staik i-aius.
Morton, and it wa- the universal opinion at
England. [Enthusiastic applause.] 1 believe
Tin Kennebec Journal says: The managers great feeling and many of the veterans were
in building up our own country. The history
Chicago that tin* convention had made the of the Pastern Maine Pair,
moved
to tears.
have just issued the
nominations
that
could
be
strongest
The exercises of the New Jersey veterans of
possibly
England does not inspire me with enmade. Hen. Harrison i-e-ptcially -trongaml premium list for their sixth annual exhibition were held
Friday at the Brigade monument, thusiasm. She's a ldood sucker. When lias
which is to he held at Bangor. August 2S-:*1,
popular in the West, and Id- candidacy will next. As heretofore the
of Round Top.
north
The
National
Guard
prizes are liberal,
grow in strength Irom now until election day.
deployed into the woods on the right and the England ever established a claim to be a misThe nomination of Mr. .Morton mak* the tick- cover every branch of our State's agricultural Governor’s salute
rang out from their guns. sionary? She has always been for lu rself, and
the premiums
and
in
industry,
every
respect
et strong and popular in the Ka.-t. where he iThe
First regiment band opened the exercises
There are
seem otic red with good judgment.
widdy known a- mu* of the nm-t able ami sucand the assembly was called to order by Colonel never for us.” lie said further: “What we
and
for
live
stock,
State
large
special premiums
cessful bii-ine-s n.cn of the great Km pin* State.
the dairy and trials of speeds while a (iovern- James M. Dufty, Chairman of the Gettysburg want is protection for all our industries. We
The ticket -ati-lies every element in tin- party
or's Day has been arranged, and among the Monument Commission, for New Jersey*. The want them all protected, so that fair wages
ami promptly unite- it throughout the land.
invocation bv Rev. Alauson R. Haines, late
“That we are to have a \ igoroii.-campaign special attractions are matched games of base chaplain of the 15th Regiment was followed may ho paid to all workingmen. We cannot
hull between the New Kngland league teams,
It w i i he a campaign
go*- without saying.
by the unveiling of the Brigade Monument by compete with foreign labor, because we pay
which will aroii-e all the entlui-ia-m ami tin* canine exhibition, and a baby show at which the commission. Gov. Greene delivered ah
a present.
our workingmen twice as much as the English
earnestness of the Republican-.
It will In* ever) baby gets
The s\-tun of special prizes inaugurated last oration and transferred the monument to the laborers are
entered upon with a full knowledge ol the
paid. So we must retain our
the
otHcers
of the Maine State Fair So- Gettysburg Memorial Association, and Gov.
by
year
great ta-k we have to perform, and with a keen
has been very much enlarged this year the James A. Beaver received them in the name of tariff’ to enable our workingmen to earn good
realization of Hi* strength of the opposition, ciety
the association. Brief addresses were made
but with a linn belief that by united action we whole number of special prizes offered being by surviving members of the several New’ wages.” At the same meeting Col. Robert G.
including a large variety of objects. K. B.
can win.
The platform i- tie* im.-l decisive,
Ingersol! made an eloquent address, in which
Mallett, Jr., of Freeport, continues his otters: Jersey commands engaged here. Sunday mornemphatic ami outspoken that wa- ever adopted to the
religious services were held at the rostrum he asked : “Who wants free trad( ! Only those
hoys and gills of the State: a gob I medal ing
by a national convention. There can be no is ottWcd
in
the
National
Cemetery and in the evening who want to make us their customers. If
for the best '» pound iot of Jersey
mistaking it- utterance-: it declare- -<juarely
II. Osgood otters a Sod cup for the dress parade took place.
butter:
and broadly for the probation of home indusEngland gets her goods in hen* free, sin- will
foals
of
Sdo
best
*sT:
A.T.
Neal
in
THE
TWENTY-FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY.
gold
trotting
tries ami home labor, and it provide- an cifectsoon become the richest empire on the globe,
for
the
best
stallion.
N.
R.
Dr.
four-year-old
ual ami perfect remedy for t. <• increasing surGettysburg was crowded with humanity and we will become nobodies.”
Boutelle for sheep.
plus of tb* Treasury. It i- a singular fact that
Sunday to celebrate the anniversary of the
We havt only to look at the comments of the
of Gettysburg.
Ihe elfort- of the Hcmocratic patty in thibattle
At 10.JO the veterans
tiii: mi i:i>1:1:i:i: 01
wii.i.iam KKNMsrox.
formed and escorted by the Frank ford Band
country are now directed. m»t to trying to see
Llewellyn Cuimbv, the confessed murderer marched to the cemetery road and on to the British press to see how the coming contest behow we can reduce th** surpln-. but t*> an effort
of the late William Kcnnistnn, of Boothbay, is
tween the Republicans and the free trade Deto de-troy tin* great in ln-tria! intere-1- of this
vincclad rostrum, where religious services
>till incarcerated in the county jail at Wiseaswere
held.
conducted the mocracy is regarded on that side of the water.
Chaplain
country through and by which our prosperity scr,
Sayres
awaiting trial at the next term of the Su- services. In the eveuing the usual dress
conies.
pa- With the -ingle exception of The Freeman's
preme Court, to he held in Wisca»et. (piimbv rade w as observed.
I tie selection ot Den. Dudley, ut Imiiaun.
of Dublin, every leading newspaper
get
through the day
quietly, passing hi*s
as tile manager of the
After the various evening exercises the vet- Journal,
campain:i. is a notice to time either in readingvery
or looking out of his
in the British Kingdom is a Cleveland organ
erans gathered around their ramp fires and
the people of this country that our campaign D
ceil w indow. The jail >i1- on a high piece of
to lie managed with vim and vipu*.
discussed with each other the part they had and has only abuse for Gen. Harrison and the
(ini. Dudand afford- an excellent view of the
ley is one of the ablest political orirani/ers in ground,
played in the mighty drama. The great intertown,
lb is very quiet, and has very little to est
party of which he is the candidate. The Lonof tin day centered around the First Corps.
America, a man >f *ii*• hi-hc-t chararb r and
-a\ lot he ot her inmates of t he jail, all of whom
of peat abilities, of untiring energy, popular
Bishop Potter opened the exercises with an el- don correspondent of the New York Tribune,
are in for petty offences compared wiili his
in manners, and belo\ed by all who know him.
prayer and then Major K. J. Halstead, in a summary of the opinions of the leading
awful crime. He never refers to li is deed, and oquent
President of the Association, of the First
He know- no such word as fail, and the K<makes no talk concerning himself to any one.
can
introduced
enter
Governor James A. Beaver, English journals, says:
publicans
upon tlii- campaign under
He lias not expressed the slightest sorrow or Corps,
iiis U ailership w ilii no mispv iiuis."
who delivered the address of welcome. Kx“No Provincial journal stands higher than
at killing Kenniston.
A
Wiseasx
t lawregret
In reply to a question as to when Mr. 1’dainc
Gov. John C. Robinson, of New York, resting
The Manchester Guardian; none is more feryer lias been engaged to defend him.
on crutches, responded in behalf of the
vent
in its Home Rule faith; none is stouter in
would return. Mr. Manley said; ••Mr. Klainc
Corps.
will saiI on the T*th of duly, and reach New
Frederick Smith. War Governor of New Hamp- its advocacy of Free Trade, and none is more
W. li. C. < < >N VI NTION.
ardent in panegyric on Mr. Cleveland. There
York on tin- libth or liuth. lie will enter at
shire, followed.
l lie W oman’s State Relief Corps opened its
onee upon the work of the
General Longstreet was introdriecd and is in its article a sentence which is curiously
campaign, and his sixth annual se.-sion at Rockland
Tuesday spoke at considerable length, giving a graphic descriptive,—that which speaks of Mr. CleveVoice will lie heard for the success of the party
morning dune 2<Uli at '•» o’clock. The forenoon
to which he has devoted the best years of his
description of the terrible three days' fight, land’s decisive yet cautious action with regard
life. I'reparations are already beinir made to was occupied with committee work. Reports
as follows:
to tariff’reform. That expresses the real mind
-howed 52
in the state, with 2d >7 7 memis the sacrifice sometimes demanded bv of English Free Traders. They well know that
give him upon his arrival in New York a ureal bers. 'I’lie corps
afternoon roll call showed 117 dele- armies
ovation and ren ption. and I predict that hifor battle. But times have if once this cautious Cleveland policy be rati liarrayed
gates and 235 members present in the ball.
trip from New York to his ,>wn home in this There was a
changed: twenty-five years have softened the ed by the country, the defeat of the American
reception at Masonic Hall in the usages of war. Those
city will he a series .>f ovations such as have
heights have policy will be decisive, Protection will be doomevening.
Wednesday officers for the ensuing given over their savage frowning
never been
accorded to any ether American
tones and our meetings ed, and the triumph of the British in America
were
elected
and
installed
as follows:
year
citizen."
for
of blows and broken bones are will he assured. The whole argument of this
President. Mrs. d. L. Rhoades; Vice President, left exchange
Mr. Manley >:ii■ 1 that at Chicago lie made
for more congenial days, for friendly elaborate Manchester article is an argument for
Mr-. C. A.
Portsmouth. X. II.: Chapfor covenants of tranquil repose. electing Mr. Cleveland in the interests of Britarrangements for a la rue number of speakers lain. Mrs. o-good.
greetings,
M. d. starhird, Cray: Secretary,
to take part in the Maine campaign, and tin;
Ladies are here to grace this serene occasion ish manufacturers.
Mrs. /.. (i. Bragg: Treasurer, Mrs. R. ||. Burn- and
work in this State will Im- commenced at an
quicken the sentiment that draws us nearThe Western Morning News says: “Mr.
Conductor.
Mrs. P. Hayes. Chelsea; er
ham;
together. God bless ami help them that Cleveland’s election is
early day, and prosecuted with more earnest- Guard.
Mr-. L. 11. Gammon: Pa-t President.
practically certain. He
ness than e\el* before.
the delusions that came bethey
may
dispel
Mr-, d. L. Wigiiin. Bath. Flic next meeting is
has helped to purify the Civil Service, has digtween the people and make the land as blithe
at Wab rvilie.
I\ Ml.Moitv ot .irina.; uoi;mm;.
as a bride at the coming of the bridegroom.
nified tin? foreign policy, and ha*, above all.
Mr. Fairchild was next introduced. He said
iu:< TSIOX IN A blip oil C ASK.
Thursday. June i*s. was ;i memorable day in
made himself the propagator of Free-Trade
llonlton. The beautiful ediii.v. erect, d fur
twenty-live years had made it possible to sandAn order has been received from the Law
The Glasgow Herald declares
11 i«* k«• i* < lassjeal I list it lit < by Mrs. < alh- line ourt in 11n
wirli the Yankee and Confederate between principles.”
ea-e in which A. d. Small was conI.. Wording in memory of !i*-r deceased husvicted a- a common seller of intoxicating li- Yandee Doodle and Dixie. The men of the that, “There* could be no satisfaction in lookband. the late dudac \\
North
did
not love the men of the South less,
|-k W ording, was
at last September term of court. Judge
hi- forward to a Republican Administration
dedicated with appropriate services, Juduc quors
but loved the old flag more. The men of the
W alton, who pre.-ided at the trial, ruled that
with such a platform and Mr. Blaine at its
South
did
not
love
the
old
less
loved
Wordiiur, w Im died in Farpu Dakota, dan. *J*J.
but
flag
he jury would be authorized l<» convict if eviIs>*i. was a native of Castine. where he was dence
the State*, more. This. Mr. President, 1 think, head. With President Cleveland, Great Britwas submitted proving illegal sale at
any
horn in Jslii. Desirous of obtaining' a collegiate
tine within six year- previous to the Finding tells the whole story. The old flag still remains ain knows where she is.
With Piv>ident
education, with no relative or rich patron to of the indictment*.
of Amen) and they all say “amen” from
This instruction the court (Cries
Blaine, Britain could never have known where
aid him. he made his way to Waterviilc Col- holds to have
the Gulf to the Lakes.
been erroneous. The rescript
Prof. Williams, representing Gov. Sprague, she might be.” There is much more of the
lege. overcame bravely the* obstacles which In*
“When the offence of a common seller of
of Rhode Island, followed.
encountered through a lack of pecuniary say-:
After him the as- same sort. These
i- set out with a continual)intoxicating
liquor
expressions of British opinnn ails, and was graduated w ith honor in
time is materi: I. and the evidence must lie sembly was addressed by a number of other ion,
coming just after the celebration of the
For a while afb r his graduation lie was enuap do,
of
in
the
First Corps, and
prominence
eoulined to acts which happened within the days persons
ed in teaehiiur: then he entered upon tile pracat about 5 o'clock the meeting broke up and the glorious fourth, the anniversary of the day
alleged.
Exceptions sustained.” With this crowd
ticc.tf law: lor successive t
ins lie was judp
dispersed. During the day the sJd and when this country was emancipated from Brita lion of the Law court, the case stands in orof probate for the county ot Karine, Wi-.. afder fora n* w trial. Robinson A Rowell for de- other New York regi monts dedicated monu- ish rule, can
hardly fail to inspire the reader
ter that he was made I nit.-d States tax comment.-* on the battle-field. Orlando B. Patton
fendant. [Rockland Opinion.
missionct* in South Carolina. Since then his
delivered the address of the SJd regiment ex- with a determination not to again submit to
home has been in Wisconsin.
ercises.
His life was one
THKASCItKK Itl Id.I K.II HKSKJXS.
the yoke thrown off’by the forefathers.
of unspotted inteirrity. and when lie died no
I n linii’.F. 'I’hc Swat an. with (rencral SheriApart from its free trade policy the* present
stain rested upon the name which lie had so
State- Treasurer Burleigh lias banded the foldan on Ixjard. arrived at Fortress Monroe last Administration has truckled to Great Britain
Ionu worthily borne.
lowing eominmiieation to Gov. Marble:
dudirc Wordiiur never I'orirot the struprlcs
Sunday night. The tiencral is already mueh in the fishery treaty, refused protection to our
State ok M aini:.
|
improved, lie is to lie taken to liis summer resithrough which he passed in obtaining an eduTiieam ltKit’s Oi n i:.
hardy fishermen, and allowed the coast police
denee
at Xu la: nit, Mus*.t’roii reports from
cation, especially in the preparatory part of his
A t <;rsTA, dune 28, 1888. j
western
New Kngland indicate that hav, grain of the British Provinces to insult our dag and
course.
It was because of this, doubtless, that
Hon. Sebastian S. Marble, Governor of
and potatoes will be plenty tills fall anil apples rob those who sail under it. Nor is this all.
Mi's. Wordiiur has erected this beautiful me- Maim;- Sir: 1
hereby tender
resignation of scarce.All
the union iron mills in the eountrv
morial for Kicker classical Institute, one of the office of treasurer of state,my
to take effect on
have Stopped work and 100,000 men arc out of The New York Tribune thus summarizes the
the endowed preparatory schools connected the Nth
of duly next. This resignation is
day
of omission and commission of the Clevewith Colby t'niversity : •■the mother." Judp; tendered in
accordance with tin* intention pub- employment.Attorney lieueral (iarlaud is sins
Wording was wont to say. “to whom I owe all licly expressed by myself upon learning the not to retire from the cabinet on account of ill land Administration:
as reported.Mrs. Frances I.. Mace
that I am."
health,
action of the recent Republican state convenIn four chief particulars, the policy of Presihas arrived in ltangor and will remain In Unit
Mrs. Wording’s pit of sdd.ooo for the erec- tion at Portland, and would have been
placed
and vicinity until September.Ralph dent Cleveland and his party has already done
tion of this memorial was accepted by the in
your hands earlier had it not been for your city
Wallace, a young sea-fnriug man. committed harm that cannot he calculated. II has made
trustees of Colby (’diversity it the commence- absence in the West.
suicide at C'herrylield Mondav afternoon In the Nation less respected abroad, not only by
ment at Waterviilc* in I-sm;, and a coimnittee.
I am, with great respect, your ol»T servant,
to the influence of Croat liritaim but
consistiiur of Hon. Mom*> Diddinpu Kuv. d.
shooting himself through the heart, caused I>y truckling
Ei»wfx C. Brm.Kitiii.
his sweetheart refusing to marrv him. lie was by the selection of incapable, disreputable or
Kicker, D. D.. and Don. Ik Ik Webb, repredisloyal politicians to represent it in many parts
a son of Francis Wallace, of
i.\ <;i:m:i:ai..
semini; the I’nivcrsity ami Hon. A. A. Kurl’ortland, and was of
the world. It has destroyed the inlhicnce of
lciirh and Hon. c. K. Tenney, representing
Mr. Blaine will spend the summer at Bar nineteen years of age.
Civil Service reformers, and made tin* very
llonlton Aea.J. my, since called Kiekcr Classical Harbor.
name of reform odious to the ear, because it
Institute in recognition of Dr. Kicker’s pfts
Kens of the Oranges.
W illiam IL McKenzie, a volunteer in the
has been made to stand, and bv professional
and services, was appointed. The members of Tenth MaimInfantry and Second Maine CavalAt the last regular meeting of Farmers' Pride reformers has been accepted as standing, for tinthis committee- have tuitiiled the task assigned
ry, died suddenly in St. Louis, May 11.
most
and cowardly hypocrisy, for
to them with rare uood juIpnent, and WordAll the large hotels at Bar Harbor are now tirange, i.iueolnville, the following resolution* the disreputable
systematic prostitution of* the public serwere unanimously adopted
ing Hall erected under their supervision, is open except ihe Rodiek,
and
MalLoui-burg
vice of partisan and personal ends.
It lias
one of the most tasteful and convenient buildvern.
'Fhe cottagers are nearly all there.
Whereas, Our Older has recently sustained a broken down and
effectually crippled the little
ings lor academic purposes in the State. A
The annual reunion of the Fourth Maine Bat- severe loss by the removal from our midst of our Democratic
so
which
had
resistfragment
long
much esteemed sister, Mrs. Maria E.
full description of the buildinjr was recently tery occurred at Pitt.-tield, dune
Payroll.
2<», and passed
lie solved, That while we submit patiently to the ed free-trade theories, and has made the antipublished in the donrnal. The main entrance off very successfully, d. A. Jones of Augusta
and
of
the Democrainevitable we fully realize our misfortune in part- quated
ignorant prejudices
on Military street i- through a low*, broad arch,
was elected president.
ing with so valuable a member; she possessing tic party the very law of its life. Meanwhile,
over which is a tablet with tin* following inCounsellor Warren, on behalf of the Castine those qualities that enabled
her to perform lovingit has stimulated a warfare, with ever increas:
scription
railroad people, lias made a formal offer to the ly and faithfully not only the duties of home, Imt
ing boldness and destructiveness, against tile
Erected A. 1)., IssT,
city of Bangor for tlie sale of the Bangor and also having a potent influence in the promotion of system under which the industries of the Nation
bv
worthy
public
road.
objects.
Piscataquis
have been developed for twenty-live years, and
Catherine L. Wording,
Kesolved, That we sympathize deeply with her
The opening of the Waterville and Eairtield
which
are sheltered.
In Memory of her I In-band,
horse railroad was celebrated at the Elmwood family and near friends in their great .bereavement byWorse they
than all this, the Democratic party
and with Equity Grange, of which she was an
William 10. Wording.
in
W atervide last week.
hotel
honored member.
has taught nearly half the people cf this counWho died dan. *2, In*;.
A new telegraph line, known as the CommerVoted, That these resolutions lie placed upon try to uphold for the sake of
the robbery
On the right of this ar-h a tower, octagonal cial, is to ho extended
from Portsmouth, X. IL, our records and that a copy he sent to her family. of citizens and of States, theparty
carrying of elecin form, grows out of the building, crowned through Biddeford and Saco as far east as PortMr*. |{. o. McCoim,
\
tions by force and fraud, the perpetration of
with a belfry, the openings of which are so ar- land.
Mils. An ski. Wadsworth,
[ Committee. crimes which, if committed in any other cause,
Mrs. G. G. Ahhott,
ranged that they may be closed with glass, and
)
W. T. Spear Esq., has resigned his position
It
every decent citizen would hold iiifamous.
the room used as an astronomical observatory. a- deputy collector of customs
in Houlton and
has defied the ('onstitutioii and laws in SouthOn the east side is an entrance from High lias been succeeded
Robert I>. Clark.
Congressman Mllllkcn Still in the Field.
by
ern
States, and hooted down upright citizens
street through a brick porch, with granite
The Bangor Loan and Building Association
who protest. It has imported government by
Your correspondent found Congressman Mlllikeu
steps and platform. The whole forms one of has declared a dividend of three per cent, for
the other day very much amused at a statement the thug and the thief to Northern cities, robthe I test arranged school buildings in Jin- State six months
ending June 30, and will issue a contained in the Bangor Commend al of
of Maine.
recent bed Cincinnati, Columbus, Indianapolis.Chicanew series of shares in
July.
date,
that be lutd withdrawn as a cango, and stolen from the people of Indiana the
The services ct dedication were held at 10
'Fhe class of ?7s (Bowdoin), lias a carefully didateannouncing
for re-election to Congress. This was genpower to re-elect the honest and worthy Senao'clock. The following was the programme:
prepared history of its members just issued at uine news to Mr. Milliken* and without the slight tor for whom the majority of them
Invocation.Rev. Mr. Ilart, of Iloullon.
Farmington under the supervision of one of its cst foundation In truth. Mr. Milllken is in the voted. The answer to that crime is hisactually
nomiAddress of Welcome, in behalf of citizens,
members. George C. Pnrington, once the prin- Held to stay, amt entertains no doubts as to the re- nation for the
Presidency, and in his election
sult of the election, or that Mr. Brown, his comJohn It. Madigan.
of Brunswick High school.
cipal
petitor, will have ample time during the sessions the Democratic crime against free government
Report, of Building Committee,
Lieut. Charles L. Phillips, |J. S. A., the retir- of
Hon. K. K Webb, Waterville.
the aim Congress to attend to ids extensive can he arrested and punished.
ing military instructor at the State College, practice, luitrammelcd
Presentation of Keys,
by Congressional duties.
lion. Moses t.oddings, Bangor. goes first to Newport, R. L, and from there to Mr. Milllken regards the nomination of Harrison
It is well said of the Republican platform:
Response of Acceptance..Principal A. Si. Thomas. Fortress Monroe. It is learned that Lieut. and Morton as a very strong one, the best that
cou.ldi be made, next to placing Mr Blaine at the
I>e<Ileatory A<hires.*,
Phillips may soon resign from the army.
The whole field is covered. There is here no
Rev. G. I>. Pepper, I). D., LL I).. Professor of
Pine Point is the centre of the clam s'hipping head of the ticket, ami predicts for the ticket a
Colby Cniversify.
industry of Maine. Nine barrels of dams were rousing majority In Maine, and success in the evasion, no attempt to hide a double meaning
Dedicatory Prayer ..*...Rev. Dr.' Thomas Newton.
to Grand Rapids. Mich., upon country. [Washington Special.
under a fair show of words, no verbal trickery,
Benediction..Rev. Dr. Joseph Kicker. recently shipped
which the freight charge amounted to #11.
no slurring of important issues, no miserable
to-oierallve
Creameries
la
Korkland.
Sixteen hundre 1 barrels arc* sent monthly from
NKWS OF T1IK CUIJ.KOBS.
which the resolutions can he
Pine Point to Rostou.
At the meeting ill the court house at Hock land subterfuges by
June20th was class day at Dates, and Halhorn
1 >i George F. Weed, charged with compliheld to mean one thing in one state and another
Hall was crowded. 1L W. Tinker delivered city in the robbery of Peter Bennett, lias re- last Friday of the farmers of that section to hear
in another state.
It is good,sound, honthe oration; M. R. Pinkliam, the history, A. C. tained as senior counsel in hts case L. C. the report of the committee appointed some weeks thing
Townsend, the poem, C. C. Smith, the* proph- Stearns, Esq., of the Aroostook bar. Mr. ago to investigate the workings of Maine cream- est, political gospel, and no man who reads it
ecy, and G. W. Snow the parting address. The
Stearns was formerly an active member of eries, the committee made an exhaustive
need have any further doubt as to the
report through
ode was by C. A. White. The Rates Alumni the Penobscot bar.
which was followed by a discussion. The sentiposition of the republican party on all matters
Assoeiation have elected as president S. A.
Hon. Melville W. Fuller, of Chicago, who ment of the meeting heartily favored establishing
Lowell; Vice President, I. V. Frisbee; Secre- has been nominated for chief justice by Presi- n co operative creamery In 'Itockland and a com- of national importance.
tary and Treasurer, W. H. Judkins; Executive dent Cleveland, has been on a brief visit to mittee of two was appointed from Itockland, St.
George, South Thomaston, Thonmston, Caimlen,
Committee, J. If. Rand, X. W. Harris, I. X. Augusta, his former home. This is his first ami
It is because the best temperance .sentiment
Warren to canvas for stock and cows.
Noreross; Orator, F. L. Evans; Poet. Israel visit for many years. Mr. Fuller attended
of the country demands the repeal of the inJordan. At the meeting of the corporation of commencement at Bowdoin.
Rates College June 27 President O'liency reNewspaper Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Burleigh were surprised
ternal revenue tax; because such a repeal
ported that no deaths had occurred among the June28, on the occasion of their 25th marriage
would be the heaviest possible blow to the
The Corinna Owl lias suspended publication.
graduates the past year. From fifty to tiftv- anniversary, by about fifty persons, consisting
five thousand of the hundred thousand dollars of heads of departments and clerks at the State
“whiskey ring”; because the removal of the
S. L. Koardmnn, Esq., formerly editor of the
subscription have been raised. When com- House, with their ladies. A very pleasant Home Farm, Is now connected with the Kennebec government stamp from the whiskey barrel
pleted the college will receive #23,000 from J. evening was spent with the next governor and Journal.
would take away all semblance of authorizaL. II. Cobh and $30,000 from a Boston gentlehis wife. Hon. X. A. Luce, in behalf of the
tion of the liquor traffic by the government;
man for an observatory.
Mr. II. C. Vaughan, the former editor of the
company, presented an elegant silver water serThe trustees of the Maine State College met vice.
and not at all because it favors free whiskey,
Ellsworth American, Is now making money in the
at Orono June 20. The members of the board
I Here is a movement to Imikl I lie long probusiness at Lawrence, Kansas.
that the Republican party calls for the reducbanking
present were lion. Lyndon Oak of Garland, jected shore line railroad, and the indefatigable
tion and final abolition of the internal revenue
President William L. Haines, R. S. L. L. IL, of Col. J. N. (ircene lias liegun
Mr. E. G. Crabtree, who recently discontinued
at Maoperations
Waterville, Arthur L. Moore, R. S., of Lime- eliias. The sale of the tirand Southern between the publication of the Eastern Gazette at Yar- taxes. [New York Mail and Express.
rick, Gen. Charles Hamlin of Rangor. lion. X. St. John and Calais to Kussel Sage has given mouth, Is now’ connected with the Rath Times.
A. Gilbert of East Turner. It was voted to him funds to work with.
I lie Boston Globe, although a Democratic
The Up River News and Oldtown Herald have
confer degrees, as recommended by the faculty,
It is believed that Mr. Isaac O. Winslow is
organ, undertook to dictate to Maine Republito change the name of Rriek Hall to Oak Hall, the first man in Maine to construct a
been
united
and
will
hereafter
lie
as
one
telegraph
published
after Hod. LyndoD Oak, and to name White line on his own account for the
public service. pa|ier with the names combined. It will be issued cans who they should nominate for Governor.
Hall Wingate Hall, after Hon. William P. This he has done bv building a line from St. from Oldtow’n and Dr. G. G. Wild will lie the edi- As
they naturally disregarded its mandates the
Wingate of Bangor. After the transaction of Albans to Ilartland, a distance of fourteen tor.
Globe now retaliates by a cock and bull story
some
business, the board adjourned. The miles, to connect with the Maine telegraph sysCelrkmiiK the 4th at Deer Isle.
nbout Republican dissensions, and trumped tip
dedicatory services at Coburn Hall, the new tem. The line will lie in operation on July 4th.
agricultural and natural history building, took
Waldohoro is to have a shoo factory, If the
is buying and making for the Fourth, charges against Mr. Burleigh which will have
Everybody
the
in
afteruoou.
place
|>eo|jle decide to accept an offer from Henry A and we hear of a
who has bought a pound of no effect where the Republican candidate for
The following meinlien* of Bowdoiu’s class Daniels, of lioslon, to establish one on condi- cheese to celebratelady
with. [Deer Isle Gazette.
Governor is known, and that is all over Maine.
of ’88, were elected to the ranks of Phi Beta tion that the town shall furnish the
building
Kappa: E. L. Bartlett, H. 8. Card, Geo. F. and engine. The building contemplated is to
The fact that the Extra Quality Granulated
A.
C.
K.
W.
The announcement that Burchard, of "rum,
W.
T.
be
32x130
Dresser,
feet
and
Coding.
four stories, and they intend
Cary,
made by the Revere Sugar Refinery Is the
Hall. Jr.. G. F. Larrabee, T. C. Linscott, A. to do a business of #200,000 a year, expending sugar
roinaniomand rebellisn” notoriety, is for Clevebest
made
In
this
Is
now
so
well
known
W. Tolmaii, J. Williamson, Jr., W. W. Wood- #50,000 a year for help.
country
by
recalls the report that he had been “seen'’
man.
Mr. Daniel Cony, who died at Winchester, all consumers in this vicinity that every first class land,
Coburn Class leal Institute held commence- Mass., June 25th, was a brother of ex-Uov. grocer finds It for Ids Interest to have It always.in by the Democrats lieforc he made his alliterament exercise* tethe Baptist church Waterville Cony, of Maine, ami was formerly promineut stock.
tive s|ieecli.
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Why the latemal Revenue Taxes should be Repealed.

The Day We Celebrate.

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

course,

t>n the 7th of June, 1770, in the Continental
They were war taxes and the war has been over
Congress, Richard Henry Lee, of Virginia, almost 25 years. They just equal the surplus in
moved the Declaration of Independence in the treasury, a fact which proves that ilic government does not need them. They disturb the finanthese words:
Resolved, That these united colonies are, and ces of the country by locking up a vast sum of
of right ought to he, free and
independent money that ought to be in circulation. They perStates; that they are absolved from all allegiance vert the legislative conscience by presenting an
to the itritish Crown, and that all political con- Immense ri venue as a reason for
ttic continuance
nection between them and the State of Ureat
of a tax on the poor of the country. The taxes
llritain is, and ought to be, totally dissolved.
are oppressive to those industries that use a large
Then followed preparations for the formal
amount of alcohol in their processes, compelling
declaration, which was adopted on the 4th of them to pay a treble or quadruple price for raw
July, 177t«. in the precise language submitted material. They aid and abet a tremendous mo
by Thomas Jefferson. Ilow this declaration nopoly.

substantiated and independence secured
by patriotic deeds on sea and shore, history

was

which every American school boy lias at his
lingers ends, tells us; and so, as each year
brings Hie anniversary of the nation’s birth,
the stars and stripes are thrown to the breeze,
and the loud mouthed cannon and popping lire
crackers send up the incense of burnt powder
to free America.
Some good political reading will be found on
the first page. First, we give the Republican

platform in full, and in another column will be
found tl>e comments of the New York Tribune
on this expression of the vital principles of the
Republican party. Flsewhere the platform is
condensed into the form of a short creed. The
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“Rats” at

Workmen

more

Many of

plain

is

ence

that the taxes

XV hut benefits them it is

people

in the Maine

business.

impossible for temperance

to approve.

system (ot internal revenue) begun muter i in ice and
Washington lasted nine years. That begun in 1813 tion.
lasted four years. That begun in 18(12 lias lasted

good

revenues

and

hen there remained any
it re-

w

“Kxery

mains simply because there is a pow erful interest
that desires it to remain for the advantage of a

says

tax

It says of Hen. Harrison:
The nominee belongs to a line of public men
which has extended through four generations.
His great-grand-father was a signer of the
Declaration of Independence; his grandfather
was President of the United States; his father
was a member of the popular branch of Congress; he himself lias been in the United States
Senate. No one of these was a brilliant man.
Probably tile latest of the line is the strongest
of all intellectually. Benjamin Harrison has
proved himself to be a well equipped and
capable lawyer, a soldier who stood well in the
service of bis country on the field of battle,
and a politician of good fighting quality.

idency.

distilled

on

spirits is not

speeia1 tax

a

ground,

kept

on

industry.

To retain that tax

the sake of

reducing

the

on

one

the

other,
barreled gun. The admiration of the American free
trailer for European methods breaks off short when
adoption of these methods promises to relieve
home industry of a heavy burden. ll<w heavy
that burden is may be estimated from the fact that
the cost of a 10 gallon barrel of alcohol to a chemist,

$18.25 without the tax, while with the tax

would be
it is

That is to say, the tax levied

$1)5.08.

on

a

The New York Times (Mugwump) will sup- barrel of commercial alcohol is
$77.40, or more
port Cleveland and Thurman, but it says of the than four times its intrinsic value.
ticket:
Republican
The people pay this tax when they buy the pru(Jen. Harrison is a gentleman of unstained
of the industries (mentioned above). '1 hey
j duet
the
of
the
and
(Demoreputation,
scavengers
pay it w hen they use perfumery; when they take
cratic?) party will vainly seek for material
chloroform; when they consume drugs. The tax
against hint with which to befoul the political Is on honest and
decent industry, and that is a
atmosphere. Levi P. Morton, the candidate
for Vice-President, is an ideal business man, good reason w hy it should be taken off. The at
and has in a great degree the confidence of the tempt to use the sentiment for temperance is an
people of bis state. He would preside over | effort to help the distillers to have the tax retainthe Senate with suavity and dignity, and so.
ed, is an affront to public intelligence. Rev. < has.
whatever happens, that great chair will be well
lleber Clarke.
filled.
The Washington, D.

Sunday Herald,

City

a

Cleveland organ, lias a very clear idea of what
the Democrats need to elect their candidates—
brains and money. It says:
Tiie first great need is the selection of the
bead of the National Democratic Committee.
The very best man available should be put
then', a man who has brains enough to spend
money judiciously, as well as credit enough to
raise it.
weeks ago the Herald published the
prediction that Harrison would be nominated
for President at Chicago. [Boston Herald.
That may be, but if we mistake not the
Herald was one of the papers that insisted
Blaine was to I e tile nominee, and bad much
to say about Blaine boomers and Blaine or bust.
The Herald lia> always bemi rabid on the Blaine
Two

question.
(diaries Dickens lias an umbrella which lie
lias carried through the out ire American lecture tour of: 10,non miles.
Now who will dare to say that Americans
are dishonest.

sconded.

and bis

name

is Charles A. Pitcher.

.V Democratic committee lias carried to
Thurman the news of his nomination on the
Kangaroo ticket. Imagine his surprise!
■

■■■

■

..

law
ierk m'

C<*mts Wadlin

on

cases as

Saturdav

received

follows:

William
Marshall vs. Joseph L. Witherlv.
Belfast parties. The case was tried at the October
term ol court last year, and was an action to recover .■spii.iJ balance due for rent of the Thurlow
bouse on Congress M. Witherlv occupied the
house and moved out leaving his son-in-law I. \.
Miller in the house. The pill', holds deft, responsible for the rent. Deft- claimed that he notified
pill', when he moved out and lie said the matter
was all right.
Verdict for plfi'. for $1.V».7J. The
case went to the law court on a motion for a new
trial. The law court overrules the motion. The
rescript: “If the verdict in the case is not in accordance with the evidence, it is too nearly so to
authorize an interference on tin* part of the court.
The new Iv discovered testimony is not .-<11 Undent
to warrant any expectation ot a change in the result."
Jerome F. Manning, appellant, vs. Augusta Dcvcivaux, adiiix. Tbs pill, is a Boston attorney, the
deft, is from Stockton. The pill', prosecuted an
Alabama case for dcl'ts. husband and charged JO
percent. Deft-, husband was lost at sea, the vessel never being heard from after she sailed Oct. 4,
isst, and Mrs. D. was appointed administratrix.
Among her husband's papers she found a contract
with Manning in which he agreed to collect the
Alabama award lor l-1, per cent. She sued Manning for tin* dillcrcnce and obtained a verdict in
the Massachusetts court. The case is now pending
in the law court of that State. The present suit
was brought to annul the appointment of Mrs. 1>.
as administratrix, as it was alleged there was no
proof of her husband's death. The Judge sustained the Judge ol Probate. Lxeeptions were tiled,
which exceptions were overruled by the court.
Rescript: “No issues of fact having been framed
to be submitted to a jury, it was the duty of tin*
presiding justice in the trial of the ease to determine all issues of fact, and to his finding of such
issues, exceptions do not lie. The evidence submitted to ihe presiding justice was not only sufficient to authorize the finding of the issues of fact
against the appellant, but to reouire it.’’
in. n. logier, aumr.
.Jerome r. .wanning vs.
The deft, was admr. »>i the estate of Amos Dow, of
Searsport. The pill', prosecuted an Alabama claim
for ('apt. Dow and claimed sixty per cent, for his
services. Deft, claimed that there was an agreement to collect for ten per cent.
The suit was
tried in October last and resulted in a verdict for
pill', for ten per cent <>t collections. The motion for
new trial wa> o\crrulcd and judgment rendered on
the verdict. Rescript, /«•/• riirriam
“The parties
submitted the catmc to a jury under appropriate
instructions t*> which exceptions were taken. No
good reason has been shown for granting a new
trial, and, therefore, the motion must be overruled
and judgment entered on the verdict."
I.ucetta I'. Hunt vs. Samuel s. Berry. I'nity
parties. Case tried l:i-t April, with a verdict for
pill', in the sum of $1(50. An action of trespass.
The deft, last summer took about fifteen tons of
bay on an execution against Ebon F. Thompson,
the father of pill'. It.was claimed that Thompson
owned the hay. I‘ 1IV. says the hay was hers ami
iew the jury took. The
not her father’s, which
motion for a new trial has been overruled by the
“A
court.
law
careful consideration of
Rescript.
the cause shows that the \crdict is sustained bv
the evidence and that no good reason exists for a
new trial.
The rulings of the presiding justice in
excluding the evidence otVcred are without fault.
The evidence oll’ered was inadmissible, and was
properly excluded. The record discloses a fair
and careful trial, and nothing appears to warrant,
the Court in granting a new trial.
James II. Whitcomb v<. Israel Woodbury, executor.
Parties live in Morrill. The case was tried
in April. An action to recover $03 alleged due
pill'. IMIT’s. lather in lsst> bought farm of deft’s,
father, the latter living on place until his death.
The bill was for services in taking care of the old
man.
Defence that the services were gratuitous
the parties being relatives. The verdict was for
The law court overrules
in
the
sum of $<;.V2«>.
pill,
the motion for a new trial. Rescript: “The verdict does not appear to the Court to be against the
evidence.”
Marcus Wentworth vs. Luther E. Wyman. Exceptions sustained. Nonsuit oil’. New trial grunted.
The case of Daniel llaradcn and als. appellants
from decree of Judge id' Probate vs. Inhabitants
of Belfast, was dismissed from law docket, the
case having been remanded to the Probate Court
where it was settled.
state of Maine vs. C. A. Ellis, appellant. A
liquor case. Exceptions overruled lor want of
prosecution. Judgment for the State.
State in Scire Facias vs. Abner C. Cilmore and
ais. Two cases. These are two of three similar
cases in which the bondsmen of the respondent are
liable.
“Exceptions overruled for want of prosecution. Judgment for the State.”

Northport Camp

(ironnd

and

Vlrlnlt).

The Penobscot House, Brown’s Corner, had an
opening Sunday, when a line salmon dinner was
served.
The Misses Crawford and Miss Ellen J. Pierce
went down to the Crawford cottage, North Shore,

Monday

to

spend

a

week.

The residents of the North Shore were to celebrate the 4th as usual, but we have not received
returns from them. A full report will be given
next week.

Superintendent Hill is clearing up the Campand putting everything in first class order.

ground

The site of the

Wavcrly

Hotel has been leveled

and the rubbish removed.
The

society will erect a building for Conunt A
Co. of Belfast, which will be used as a store, telephone and post ollice. The new building will be
situated near Tuttle’s cottage and will be 30 by 40
feet.
«~apt. i%. r. cuinungiiam som ins tanning tools
at auction Saturday, but tliil not sell the farm. He
previously sold to Itev. L. M. Biirrington of
Belfast forty acres on the shore side of tlio high-

bail

way and extending to the hay.
Mr.
the

Burlington

will build

a

It Is

was

Keeling.

it

as

was

was at

home

at

Mrs. Brown i*.

incendiary.

bring her

son,

\ing

11

raise

m

nicy

home.

son

Marble lias made the

following nominationJustices of the Peace ami (Quorum—Fret!
F. 1'avsoii, Kelfast; Thomas li. Swazey, Kinks
port; < >t is I). \\ ilson, searsmont. Prison luspcc
tor- Henry ( lary. .lell'erson.
Notary Publics—.J.
Wallace, Castiiu-: Thomas H. Swazey, Kucksport;
P. 11. Simonton,
asi

C\Ki:.

F.

M.

IF,

.1

value*!

only

absent

one

day

liev. Mr. Wc-t

was

route between Belfa*t, l-lc.-lmro and
tiin*, making two round trips | er day

Recently

there

death in

was a

city,

one

of the

store

and

wanted

daughters

a

cashmere

spomb nt "I th* Journal. semis us the following
receipt ami vouches forthecakc as very nice: 1
pint of si fie* I ‘lour, teaspoonfuls of cream taitar,
I teaspoonful of soda, :» eggs beat separately, :»
table spoonfuls of meite«i butter,.'! tablespoonfuls

in

Mr-.
lie I I

The trustees of the Free Public
ed the following,

lee

w

hich

was

Library present,

referred

to

finance with instructions to

on

the

e

mimit-

report at the

regular meeting: “The board of Trustees of
Library, in accordance witli tla*

the belfast Free

provisions of the act ineorporatingthe belfast Free
Library giving them the power to manage the
fundsarising from the Wilson and liazeltine bequests, respectfully recommend that said funds be
invested in the bonds of the city of belfast. And
they further recommend that the city treasurer be
authorized and directed to sell tli bonds in w hich

Ini

been

idled

Ft.!.!.'

fell,

Hat.-It i- the

A M<»Nsi

I P. F. Fin

e,

Medical Fxamiuers;

on

reported that he had collected

Alderman McDonald

was

chosen

represent the

to

city at the annual meeting of tin* b. & M. L. K. i.\
Co., and

vote

to

on

slock.

The claim of Mrs. Marianna

injuries on
to tiie city

the

highway,

solicitor.

lor

alleged

referred la>t month

was

Mr. William-on made the

which

following report

bailey,

accepted “From a",
the facts which have conn* to m\ knowledge concerning the claim of Mrs. Marianna bailey. ! am
of the opinion that she lias no MiiUcicnt rause. of
action, and that it would bean unsafe precedent
to pay her anything, unless by tin* verdict of a
jury.”
The following orders were passed: That tin?
highway surveyor In Central .School district is
hereby instructed and directed to place the names
of all the streets in a conspicuous p isition at the
ends thereof, within tiie limits of lu- district, and
at the crossing of such streets, subject to such
exceptions as the committee on Highways and
was

bridges

may direct. The said names of streets to
be painted in a legible and workmanlike manner.
..The committee
build at

once

the

on

sidewalks

sidewalk

oil

were

instructed

Front street

as

to

a.-ked

for

by the petitioners-That the old stone w atering trough now in Custom House Sipiare be given
to John Stewart, he to remove the same during the
present month.

>r.vr,u:.

Horse Kreeders'
as

the tax of 1887.

Knox

follow

last

liftv

a

Waldo

to a

Mr. \. 11. Kelley, formerly a tearhei
has I.. elected principal of the Fv

i;sn\.\i..

in this

city,

Moostbead lake

li. 51. (<;.

At the annual

meeting of the 15. ,V M. I.. R. u
Co., held in this city July 1th the old hoard, of di
rectors were re-elected and A. A. Howes was elect
ed to till the vacancy caused
M. Rust.
The following

by the death of Win
the report of the

s

Treasurer:
To the President, Directors and Stockholders of
the It. & M. L. li. li. Co.
Centlemen
With this I submit mv annual statement of the financial department ol your company.
The
The

receipts including balance Julv l8S7.$3»;,ls»4.*;4
expenditures.". 30,272.0s

He

!

wa-.:,..

,a!

at

ha

i been

Winehcnden

I

It

Ith

W.

u

‘•The Hindoo's Paradi-e" and old Kitci

ibdi'a-t.... I'he Boston lb iaid announce-that

(

n

P-

W.

■•

Making lalatu e due your treasurer.
I
Coltreli, who w as doing hn.-ine-.- at Chelsea, Mass.,
The expenditures the past year ha\e exceeded
ha- gone i t
in<olvein v-Mr. Frank Howe, of
former years bv reason of the purchase of
,ne
( air-*. 111., i- in Belfast, the guest of Hon. W. B.
The late t.eorge IF l.anca.-tcr. F-ip. o| l*ang->r.
additional depot property and the expense of the
\\
Swan
...Mrs.
<». Thom:.-, -•! ( annleu. was in
refunding of the First Mortgage bonds.
i- estimated ii> have been worth mmc than >• pin.nun.
Within the year past a small parcel of land Jvinir town !a-t v\ ■* K. the gue.-t of Mr. and Mrs. («e-». F
I
Ho left his wife his residence on Itroadwn
.-.Vico,
on tin* water front came into the market, and'wa.Mr. and Mr-. H. D. McDonald, from and .s5(«uu
‘•vight
desired by the Maine Central Co., for their use.
per year while she remained hi- wi-lmv.
N
II
Nash.’.a
arrivid in town la.-! week on a
As yourdirec ms deemed it for vour interest toown
lie left his servant. Wnvcriy 1 .< « ket. s:,nii.
Hthis, rather tb. n an outside party, it ha- been t-u. I i-*i-Mr. I* red llariiman.of Waltham, is at Ids
lefi his olde.-t son. F <. I.anea-ter. the In i. k -ton
chased and paid for, as .stated in the account.
be "ii"' boon :-i tei- eity for a summer vacation_
In January of last year the stockholders oted to j
N" '.Mi Kxehnngc street, and ,f lu.(mu to be h. ! i in
refund the first mortgage bombs of sl.Mi.uud falling j Mr. ( iu.rles I lari ima n, of Bath, has made his
ti list for ten years, and the ine une
in- t;
d.
only
due in lS‘.H),and placed the matter in yourdirect,.rs I
in
thibrief
a
visit,
Saturparents
city
arriving
To his son. Asa \. Lancaster, lie g ive tin* -t. n
•minis to accomplish. Acting under their instrucand
to
Bath
returning
ts*”* >'•»«»• treasurer has had charge of it, and con- day
Wednesday_Miss No. 100 Lx change -tree!, and
lo.ooo to he held in a
gratukites you to-day upon a successful accom- Charlotte T. sildev, of thi- city, Is at home
similar manner. After ten y ears tin- entire e-tate
plishment of that vote. Although the rate of in
from Wellesley Ce-liege for the summer vacais to In- divided between the two son-, w it )i the
tercst was placed at a figure that manv of our be.-t
tion. She stopped at Brun-wiek en route to at
llnaneers deemed too low, and in the view of manv
exception, of course, of the portion held by tinothers that refunding could not he accomplished at tend Bowdoiu Commencement ...Mr. Samuel A
widow. There are numerous minor pi
-uia! I
any rate, there is to-dav in your treasurer's hands
Mr. Lancaster appoints F. A. Wil-oii,
$14s,000 cancelled bonds of Is'.M), with assurance Blodgett, of this city, is eonliued to his home bv
quests.
that the small balance of $2,<)oo will be
illness.Mr. Desmond Fit/. Herald, (
F
of the ( 'hat h
V. Lord and F. H Lancaster the trustees
exchanged
in a short time, a result that will reduce our interBoston Water Works, spent Saturday with Mr.
of his estate.
est charges for the next two years $|,.>oo
per ear,
Kdward
Johnson
...Miss Harriet Fit/ Herald, ot
which will go to the non preferred stock.
Mrs. Martha A. liodsdon died a*. Inw home >.n
This exchange has been made with a trifling exBrookline, Mass., is visiting friends here.
Mi*,
this city on Saturday evening, aged
pense, including cost of bonds, less than *175, and and Mrs. F. < > Thorndike arrived in Belfast
Mr-.
ymis
Saturhas placed the company in a condition where they
can after four years call in and retire the debt
day evening, having driven through from Moose- Ilodsdon w as the w idow of the late |{cv Frederick
A. liodsdon, who died
within the life of the lease.
The family
head Fake in a carriage. The trip was much en
Aug. P*. l.-th
All of which is respectfully submitted,
.joyed. Mr. and Mrs. Thorndike will remain in came to Uelfast. the second time, in l-.V- and for
John If. OU.MHY,
Bella-t about three weeks, and are at Mr. Fdvv. four years Mr. II. was pastor of the l uiver-ali-t
Belfast, July 3, ’88.
Treas.
church. In ls«k* Cov
Coney appointed Mr. II.
Belfast and Moosehead Lake R. |{. In account with Sibley’s, w here they will he happy to receive their
chaplain of the Jlth .’Maine Legiment. < >u the
John II. tjuimbv, Treas.
friends on Thursdays.Mrs. Fredona Coop.
1887.
death of Mr liodsdon. the family ni: dc Ih-lia-t
or, id* Vinalhaven, is in Belfast on a visit, the guest
July (5, cash bal. in treasury.$ I’.H.oi
of ('apt. and Mrs. i iouius Burgess.... Mr. W. F. their home. Mrs. liodsdon wa- a ladv who ,n
*87, Nov., rental of Maine Central 18,000.00
’88, May,
Bean, returned t > Belfast Saturday having been ‘h-ared herself to a large < irele of friends who
18,(MJG.OO
-$30,ini.G4 absent down the bay for eight days on the yacht I*. mourn her loss. hut who feel that -lu- rounded out
PAYMENTS, VIZ.
M. Bonnie. The yacht put into Buss Harbor and a well spent life, she leaves four da.ighters1888.
Mr. Beau drove across th island to Bar Harbor Mrs. Maria s.. w ife of Mr. ( baric- 1, J ,!.u-on, of
July 3, coupon account; coupon
Nov. 15, 1887.1,500.00
Mrs. Theresa II. (ireeley, ol Taunton.
and South West Harbor.
Fish were caught in this city
Coupon May 15, 1888. 4,500.00
Mass,; Miss Angelia M. liodsdon, of Sonu rv ille.
abundance oil' Duck Islands-Mr. da be/. Freder-$0,000.00
ick, formerly of Belfast, was in town the lirst of the Mass., and Miss Frances A. liodsdon, of this city.
DIVIDEND ACCOUNT.
Mrs (ireeley and Miss Angelia M llod.-don ar
week on a combined business and pleasure
Dee. 13, preferred stock. s,031.00
trip.
rived in Uelfast Sunday
The funeral to. k place
He is on the road temporarily for Brown, Durrell
14, non-preferred stock.
5,5|5.so
preferred stock. 8,0151.(hi
A: Co., Boston.Miss Maud Milliken, who has Tuesday.
non preferred stock.
5,230.50
boon with her father in Washington, is at her home
SisiriMNt; It km s. The Boston Uccord in an arti---2(5,808.30
in this eity-Mr. ami Mrs. W. C. Tuttle, of this eh* on
UEFUNDINIJ ACCOUNT.
missing \esseIs has the following concerning
city, went to Cnion on the Fourth. Mr. Tuttle was a schooner of which Geo. W. West of Belfast, was
expenses to Bangor and Boston
on account of
sent for to photograph the moniumcnt w hich was
15.no
bonds.$
mate: "The II. S. Culver, on the 12th «if last March
Paid for treasurer expenses rededicated Wednesday-Miss Fannie Bobbins, of j was on the passage from Baltimore to Boston « <>al
cording.
4 .*5
Paid BoO'ord
Lawrence, Mass., is visiting relatives aud friends | loaded. On the night before the storm the schoon.Son.
loo.no
Paid
in this city....Miss Bebccea F. Cousens.of Brookexpenses on bonds exers A. J. Pardee and W. o. Snow parted
company
changed
2.00
line. Mass., who has spent several of her summer 1 with the ( ulver off
Paid W. II. Fogler, attorney.
Fenwick’s Island, and both
50.00
vacations in this city with her Aunt, Miss J. \.
j succeeded in getting into the harbor of New York.
-$172.85
EXPENSES, ETC.
'V iggm, graduated last week from the Brookline
A few weeks after this a wreck was passed to the
Bangor Whig adyt. Jan. meeting
4.33
Grammar School, being one of eleven in n class of
westward of Bet inuda whleh somew hat resembled
Julv
4.00
the Culver, but after tho clue had been
forty to receive an honor diploma.Mr. Angus
Rep. Journal Jan 1, July meeting
5.00
quite
Jan.
tns
Prog. Age
1, July meeting..
4.00
Spratt and daughter, of Alpena, Mich aecom
thoroughly investigated the w reck was generally
Paid for lund for depot purposes
150.00
panied by Misses L incline and Lucy spratt, of supposed to have been that of some other vessel.”
Paid for recording deed.
50
Bangor, were guests at Stephen G. Bicknell's last
Seh. Nnvariuo recently discharged a
$107.83
cargo of
...
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Done."
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The follow ing orticcr-; were
Friday evening in Waldo Lodge. of thiSamuel Adam-, N. (;.; N. (, l’ettingiil, \
rty
<H; John Davidson, See.; \. «, Spence:. Tic.-,-.
Installation next Friday evening.
The lodge
since January la.-t nineteen
very prosperous,
members have been added and the gross
••ipi>

Monday and installed the ortiecr- of Me.--:i<oit
Lodge.
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•.e. nied b\ e\er\ <»n.-.
years and was highly
I!.was a brother of Dr. (ieorge A. Wheeler. ..i
a
tine, and w as know n i>\ a number of pcop!
in thi

:? 1,Milk>7, ot which amount s77u ha- heen <!,•
posited in hank ...The encampment In inch h
also hi 1*11 prosperous. S J Jn.7*; ha\e heen taken
the same time, of which s Jiu have I ecu hanked
A number of i tel fast Odd Fellows went t-. ( a-tine

m o.,,

going t<» pres.-' without. some ,,f our Jorai
spoiidemv. hut under the «-ir«• um t. •..
that our readers will lie iuduig.nt a*.
*»:ni—and po-.-ible error* t--r
h h

e

°l»l*

ua-

«

brick,-ay-

bean •Ii>urii:il

t.

musical and literary entertainment given
school at Fa-t Boston, to begin Sept. I-t.... [
hi't week at Peirce's Parlor Theatre, in thi.city
Harry MeFvllau arrived here last week from Kan
Mrs. Alexander and Mi.-.- NT-ilit* It. < ;.i 1«• i,
t.
sud ity-Bert Kn<*ulton fr-.m Harvard, (K***. A. by
was thoroughly enjoyed by the large-number
pro
Bailey from Tuft-, and Herbert Field from Bow-ent
It was generally remarked tliar.M;
\!,-x
doin, ali arrived ! iii«* la.-t week ...Mr. W. K.
ander excelled herself, while the -•.p.ging I". Mi-Morison left la.-i Friday hi* M iiincupolis, ids wife
Callender was very line
>he ha- an ex-. !’• nt
joining him at Dockland. As before announced
Contralto voice and sang with much spirit.
theti'i* ■'in Montreal to Duluth will he made l.v
F. F. t ow ley gave good iiiu-ie ,-ii he pia
M:
water
up the >!. I.avvrenec and over tin* great j
\ lexander read the following
ih
1 I
iclake- —\i the meeting of the alumni -*l the state
of 7U." •'The l ight In in -ver the Lange
College .it «ij mo ia-t wet k, Mr. ('. s Bickford, of ing
"How Hu by Played.'
••The Inventor'- Wife,"
Bel'a-i. was elected corresponding secretaryMr-. F.

was
w !

; a-|,>r <>l
u
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making l.etwe* n
yard on tin* a-t
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ek after
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Mr. Wheeler

the I'nitarian Church

mail

Belfast and

wood shed.

w

aid

>

not notice the
gl\ing
approach of the train. The engine 'truck the rear
of the carriage and an ied rise occupant
Inn i,i

.-.

1 *!

week.

a

attention to his

Fla-

< >.

A guv was cast ufi’ai
Id 1, but fortunately the cud went a*
grout so that Mr. Flandcr vva-

Years.

ride several times

:r«

u,. a

larger ,-ai

L. strout i>

11 are

.,

that

‘■bain to assist.

sad event occurred at Winrhendcn. Ma--..
Saturday last, when Lev. ( has. IV Wheeler
and wife were instantly killed by the >.>.•<.m«•
of a freight train. Mrs. Wheeler h as he, n deranged for some time, and her husband has taken her
to

id

\

Moidaywhile the workmen at tin W:,:. \\ :;
w< re moving a derrick Mr. Lli-ha I an.d*
1
"I N**rt iiport went
u
tip to the urd a: m in

on

'U1 recently -alien at me -tahie
Mr. i-.n.
shibels, Knox, Me., and found ten line horses and
colts, worthy of attention. Seven of the above
number a re standard and .-tandard bred. The lirst
one -Ii"\vi) us w;i- tie* brood mare Fla key, by Hen.
Knox.
Thi- is tin* dam of Black Amble’, *2.‘2'.i.
FI a key'.- dam was old Flakey, a half sister to
Biack.-tom Belle, an-l the dam of Baby Boy.
In
the next tvv<> -tails stand her two daughter.-.’ The
tirst, >i!ver t.i'l. by Hideon. a half-sister to Black
Amide and Black Salome, an own si.-ter. In the
next stall .-tands Wild Flower, by Hideon.
'This
iueiu les his four brood mares. The average height
i- F*
hands. They are good gaited and have
plenty of style and ambition. Next comes Dusky
Maiden. b\ Fed'-, lie by Led->, by Bv-dyke's Ham
1 let"!.:.!ii. dam Bla-*k Salome.
Lena l.edo, bv
Ft do, dam Wild Flower, by Hideon. These two
average l.v* hands high, and have good style aud
action, 'i'he third. Hinder Franklin, by Dr. Frank
iin,-i,mi Silver Hid. These three wili make good
brood mares, or to develop for -peed. Mr. shihels
then led out three Harbinger e«»it-, Hidmont, Belle
Bran-Ion an-l l.oter. Hidm-mt. -lark chestnut with
star in forehead, -l.md- l.’> hamis high, foaled April
21, I--7, dam Wild Flower, by Hideon. Belle Brand-Mi. foaled April:.*'*, 1—7. 11
hands high, jet black.
The-.* two are nicoiv finished all over aud have
go..-I imi- li
They are goo 1 -lylc in harness, an-1
show nothing but trot. I.oter's’dam is silver Hid,
whieii ha- -hown a full mile in J-'iay. without training. silver (*:d i- now in foal to Constellation.
I.oier i- nine mouth.- old, color dark gray, and will
.-how any one at the lirst glance, to the halter, that
she is a trotter.
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of the pa-age way * when he
fVl years old and vva* a laboring m:n

View street*

(

Inn- eg.half inches around tin*

aid

Mi mm mu

up into building lots, for which ii is wdl adapted.
The base hall grounds are in this Held, and alter
this year the fence will be taken away.
This
Held has been in the possession of the Allvn's for
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Durham, C. It. Hall and JanieDurham, of this city, have bought the Ally n liold.
so called, on
Northport avenue, just below the fool

iw'sjitr.

only -!udeitt

has show

clt;

se\ea

'. M. Fletcher

■

1 ill

1,,

county.

this

visiting in Boston and vva* returningaccompanied l»y hi* daughter and -on in iaw.
Mi. and Mrs. tieorge Carter.
Mc.-srs. F.

tin*

r.

i:.

Mr. Pm

..at-.

—

state

of the s.piart*. The Held contains thirteen acres,
extends from the Avenue to the shore, and i* one
of the handsomest pieces of land in this
vicinity.
We understand that the ov. ners vvid extend l nion
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|

<

J

farmer and brh k n.ak*

a

n\,

pui.p.

home

are now invested and to purchase with
| C. W. Haney, F. A. Howard. D. T. Duptill, A. K.
proceeds the bonds of the city of belfast."
J Krai ley and C. F. Tibbetts, Social Committee: N.
The City Marshal reported the follow ing bu.-iF. Keene, 1
W. Haney ami D. A. Hutchins, Trusness in his department for the month of June, j
tees.
Installation on the evening of July i 1 th.
drunkenness, three; two were given a night’.'* lodg-

$44,303.74

lie

.,*

B e arc indebted to Mr. L. J. ii.it.-*.,
•;
editor-, for a copy of The Niriioi.- L it.
1 ■■•..!-:■,
by tin -1: it lent of 1 he Nichols Laliu
do,!.!,
i.-toii. It is a v ry credilaidc
v>

He bad been

k elected *:iliecr- of

saiil funds

lug.

standing in

late
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Dog Island, so calh d. Mr. II
of thi* city, is one of the -ons.

llospita'.at widow’s Island, was
inspected Friday by Brigadier (b nerai. J. Mills
Brown, and accepted. It is all completed and furnished and ready for use. Dr. A <
HeHeiigcr,
Portsmouth. F. S. V. who lias lead ov freight of
the work, has been continued in charge nniii Se>,

vva*

:•>

a!

nim tied

The follow ing were last
Maple Leaf <.'oum-il I nited
Fellow-iiip. of tliis city, I). T. < iuptill, 1).; K. F.
Neal, V. D.: A. K. Krai ley. I.. John DollolV. See.;
De«». W. Purge--, Treas.; K. F. Wells, Coll.; C.
F. Tibbetts, D.; A. A.Koix.W.: W. IF Ford, S.;
wet

Joanna, wife <d tl
Belfast Monday am
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er was

the funeral i* over.”
The

l.

apparatus into the MrLellaii Inn,
I’rimrose Hill.
Mi. Bead ha •:
t’i- for the school house.

sanitarium and

Third District
candidate for Presidential elector. It will he re
niembered that Den. Ku-t was in command of the
Cnion forces at Tyln-e Island, during 1 in* scige of
Pori Pulaski on the Savannah iiivrr, and at the
surrender of the fort the color- "t the Fighth
Blaine were hoisted over its walls in recognition of
the gallant conduct of it-olliccrs ami men.
Kan
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don't want it
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l, and would take it home for examination.
1 lie day after the funeral the sliavv 1 vva- returned
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campaign Mag aid propose to have a Mag
w ith d istinguished
speakers from abroad.

MK.vMr.lt Not is.
The new steamer, hi ,cite,
vvliicii has gone on the route between P. Mon and
Bar Harbor has just made a trip in la hours. Satis said to he the finest steamer that ev
came
down on the Maine coast.The Fie. ta Inis resum-

have been the
to

of New

ith in

of

picnics.

alive.

name

public ob-cnam-c

was no

The Democrats of this

perform the ceremony

both the Mathew- and
not

There

Belfast and the day w.i- spent after I’m*
late years in excursions,
cP

to Waterville

went

A wedding by the sea was announced to take
place at 1-leshoro. Saturday evening, at the cot
tageof Mrs. K. II. Fogg, of Bangor, the contracting
parties being Miss Lanzara \ Bain*, of Bangor, a
niece of Mrs. Fogg, and Mr. llc/.ckiah T T i..nip-

city, the mother of William
jail in Virginia, says her boy
responsible for his utterances,
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that town, and
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BangTheir

^ ork

was in relutcn t<> il.. ;!ii ;; 11.«a-tine and Bangor Railroad. Yin
returned so well satisfied with the nsnit
t their
trip that they are now ready to niak** an cl
to
the ily for the pun ha-o of the !ia got* and IV
in

bond-of tin

eata«|iii- Railroad, and
tion

ot

the

posit of a
city

the

to guarani.s*.«•
*u-iim
a-tine and Bangor Raima: b>.
.!,
large amount of ea-b. t.> be p.rlrib d b
I

it;
Bangor in ra-e of dc i.:
of tp,
proposition for the pm
Bangor and 1‘iseataipii- will ai one«- b.
known to the rommittee of the city vvcmncit
which was appointed to receive prop, -.d
p
said that Mr. W illiam- ha- interested \, \« y «*rk
nu n in the enterprise.
With the pnreha-e of th,
Bangor and riseataijuis it is expia ted to tap !h<
Moo-ehead Lake, and then lend a
Megantie
tails

of

of

the

road from

oidtown to (Justine, thus making'

t.

latter

place the terminus of the Canadian road_
Miss Myra I Millie, of Belfast, ha.- conduct* d a
dressmaking business in ci-tme for several
months, and her good work and .-tilling ipialiliehave made her many friends. Recently a large
hard pine at this port and Is now loading here
dry goods dealer from putney, Illinois, was at
with hay for Charleston..,. Seh. William Frederick !
(Jastinc, and was so favorably impressed with
has been on the railway and painted. She has
Miss I Millie and her work that he engaged her at
chartered to load brick and hay at Bangor for
a large salary to goto Quincy and take
charge of
Charleston....Sell. James Holmes is on the railway the
tires?-making department of his store, sinundergoing repairs.Brig Ned White, ( apt. Kl- will go in about three weeks ...Mafsasoit
Lodge
well, Belfast, incorrectly reported last week, has is a very prosperous
hotly with over £1,000 in the
chartered to load general cargo at New York for i
I
he
member* are zealous and look for
treasury.
Kio Janeiro, for $4,500 ..Seh. M. B. Milieu, Dyer, ward to more
prosperous times. Their hull is too
j
has chartered to load sleepers at Bay Chaleur for ! small
for their wants. After the exercises of
...

J. II.

Quimby,

SAT.AItlES.
clerk and treas...

week....Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Iticli

125.00

Tidal chargee. 3G,*>7-» os
receipts. 30,194JU
Balance

reported that
cottage on

Harkncss of Belfast closed a very
successful term of school at Brown’s Corner on
Friday last. The parents and friends of the pupils
attended the examination and closing exercises
Friday afternoon, ami all were much pleased with
the progress made. The recitations were particularly good. The following scholars were not absent
or tardy during the term: Esther <». Hills, Della
F. Hills, Mzzlc II. Patch, Hattie L. Wadlln, Freddie M. Black, Charlie L. Black, Frankie Partridge,
Sadie E. Jackson, Hattie I,. Wadlln, Fred B. Wad-

Pillstmry

rebuild the monument

to

of sugar. A*M the while-, which have been beaten
to a -till' froth, last.

due treasurer.

Concerning County
To

the

Editor

of the

04

Officers.

Journal:

several
for

names recently mentioned
County officers I notice those of

Among the

in your paper
Coodwin Nor-

ton of Palermo and l)r.

Hillings of Freedom, both
of whom have been before the Convention two or
more times to be beaten there or at the polls.
Now
1 want to ask through your paper if we have any
right to embarrass these gentlemen or the party
by attempting to put them in nomination again:
for surely there are plenty of men good and true
for all the offices In our gift. I^et such be selected,

am! be

sure

they were never bolters

Freedom, July 2,1888.

or

mugwumps.

ltEPURLICAN.

are

Utah's

"w

summer

Miss A. E.

sickness.

and that lie

Kukaki

son’s

An Augusta gentleman states that b\ experience
July meeting of the belfast City Council
he has foiiml air-: lakeil lime to he as ellieaei *usaml
was held Monday evening, Mayor burgess presafer
than hellebore in destroying currant worms.
|
siding.
; I!*- inis tried it many times ami never fotiml it to tember.
Roll of accounts amounting to $3,575.28* was j fail. | Kennebec JoiirnaI.
Bask. Bai.k. Bert Knovvlton
tib
(t,..
passed.
| The writer tried air slaked lime, as well ns
R.T. Emery and others petitioned fora sidewall;
ashes, w ithout efleet; ami found that the price of ; famous ball eutchcr, lias signed with the >alem
on Grove street, between Cedar and Church .-t reels
currants .was eternal \igilanee am! repealed ap- j team in the New Fngland league, and left Belfast
in place of the old concrete walk, which is out of 1 plication of hellchore.
j Monday to join that club, lie will catch for ,|ie
team. Knovvlton is one of the be>t ball plavcrsin
repair. Tabled in Council. E. A. Howard and
Pen-ion- iia\ e been granted as follows <>riginal, J
the league and the salem team is fortunate in
others petitioned to have a plank sidewalk laid
pio
invalid, J-dm A. Hartshorn, Kelfast; Deo. N. Farm
over the concrete on Main street from the house <»r
curing Ins serv ices-Ray ol the Salem.*, formerly
er, We.-t Krooksviilc: reissue. * 'harlcs W. Smith. I
i
with the Bangor team, has been released to the
Ulla Kittridge to Grove Cemetery. Tabled in Coun! We.-t Tr.*\ : original, widows, etc. restoration.
Boston league team for $l,r>Mn. Ray !• ads the New
cil. II. N. Lancaster petitioned for permission to
Parmeila. mother of Samuel If. Clement. White's
in batting.
of
a
Cross
whi
le
streets
occupy
portion
High and
Corner, Winterporl; widow of .John C
Inness, Fngland league
building, and the Odd Fellows building AssociaDKATII on STK.VMKK IxATVIIDIN.
Fitu-oluviile Centre, original, invalid, Sullivan
Mr. Betel
tion petitioned to occupy portions of Main ae.d
Pooler, of (Mono, a passenger on board -learner
I! '.inter, P.ai niiam.
beaver streets while building
both granted.
Katahdin, died of heart disease on Saturday after
<>,h- of the line.-! regiments which Maine sent to
!>a\ id l’ehve petitioned for permission to la\ a
noon on the downward
tlie trout in the War of the lb-hellion was the
passage from Bo*tm.. Tim
It
w
as commanded by that gallant soldier,
pipe from the reservoir on Franklin street to hi- Fighth.
boat vva-one hour and a half out of Boston. Mr.
•John I >. Ku-t, w ho w as the otiier day nominated at
block on Church street, and to take water from
Pooler was seen to ... Trom his stator., an and
the Democratic * 'invention of the

land.

lln. Etlie M.
on account of

is insane and

D<>\.

saved.

were

Club of thi* «-it\ w ill -peel the
| three Shakespeare
retraining days of thi.- w eck it II I* hump

Hall, of this city, has a log cabin
medal of the campaign of lS4u. On one side of the
medal is a picture of a log cabin and a eider hand,
surrounded by the words “The People's choice in
the year 1*40.” On the reverse side i* a picture of

the

Court.

rescripts from the law court, in Waldo county
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Mrs. Brown

to
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The

Mr. Walter

The

next

The Union Bank, of Providence, wants a
Pitcher, and a catcher—the catcher to catch
the Pitcher. Its cashier has defaulted and ab-

Government

markable al!

V. Hitman, who is in

I

all

years ago. His class had a reunion Tuesday Tim
class numbered thirty-five, and what 1* ipiite iv !

appended to the interesting letter
Pigeon, Michigan, will be recognized
a- those of a former pastor of the Methodist ( liureh
in this city, now pleasantly situated in the West.
Many of our readers will be glad t>» thus learn of
the welfare of Rev. NY. II. Williams and his family.

hand for

The lisli

V boat capsized in the harbor last week and
-Pilled four persons into the water. Fortunately

are now

Tuesday to attend the commencement exercises at
Colby. The Doctor graduated at Colby twenty

The initials

protective tariff on the
hunting industry with u double-

is not unlike

exchange.

from White

that

large.

harbor and tb*

our

harves.

w

\V. t.owen State

Small, of this city,

Dr. F.

before llie accident.

in the back-

very

theoareof this class of mariners for several year*
and has given excellent satisfaction.

Mode’s

ent

alcohol, made from distilled spirits, is
essential of important branches of American

an

|
enterprise
a city.
Tills is a fact
of
a
for
moment,”
sight

of

lost

appropriation for rebuilding the monument
lodge, Belfast harbor, does not include
rlprnping the lodge as lirst announced. T he pres-

drinkers and saloon keepers, but it is a
direct tax on the entire population of the e< untry,
The fact is

importance

The

on

plentiful in

are now

catch them from the

port of Belfast lias been awarded by the govern I Lost master Kilgore. ..f this city, ha- had
-‘al.H
raised from .*17011 to siNto per car. IP
to Mr. John Do Ho O', of this oily, w ho has had

of the wharf last week.

ments

Cunners

boys

ment

adds to the

Mr. Thompson, of Siorktou, who built the Fort
Point Hotel, will build the passenger house on the
steamboat wharf in this city. He made measure-

whiskey

drunk and sober.

an

trotting park has been put in good condition,
horsemen arc now exercising their trotter-

a drop in pri.
la-t weak. Tin* Wc-i
ern markets were full, a- farmers wi re
empt'ing
Deputy of the (irand j
their barns for the new crop.
Hedge I. <>. of (i. T., of Maine spoke before < M ono j
I’t’ol. ( oiitcllicr, the French teacher in ihiLodge last Thursday evening, on ‘‘Hood Templary. j
it
has a large class of pupils and has made him-* P
state and National Prohibition.”
with
our
very
popular
people.
The contract for the care of sick seamen at the

l'iof. F.

condi-

of the Fort Point

business

new

whicli should not be

sketches of the next President and Vriee Presidistillers do not wish to lose the monopoly
dent will be read with interest, as will the | key
given them by the perpetuation of the tax on
cablegram telling how the news from Chicago spirits. Total extinction of the
whiskey tax would
[
was received
by the Blaine family in Scotland. not reduce the price of whiskey at retail and would
Shorter articles and Political Points cover the not make one more drunkard.
Doubling the w hisnational field of politics, and there is lots of key tax would not Increase the retail
price and
would not keep a single tippler sober.
jingle to the cam; aign poems.
The
The Boston Herald is compelled to speak
well of the Republican candidate for the Pres-

Douglass,
Thursday

wealth and

few persons. Politicians do not wish to lose the
patronage of the Internal Revenue bureau; whis-

Bangor Opera Company in ‘The Vagabond-"
Opera House Friday evening. .1 nI\

daily.

the

Sunday July 1st was a very cold day for the sea
the thermometer registering .**4 degree-. The
wind ldew a gale from the northeast, accompanied
by rain in the afternoon.

Hotel, arrived there
with his family and a large
number of servant*5, to place the house In readi
ness for business,

for its continued existence,

excuse

good

h ath

new

the cast side.

on

<

Mr. L. s.

with many repeals and changes for 25 years. It
has lasted far heyond the period when government
needed its

to arrive in

expected

were

to

monthly pay day

a

son.

1st.

Mr. L. A. Dow last week sent a lot of salmon
from this city to ( hicago. The llsh were packed

The

their workmen for

the 4th page of this issue. Iiis otliee hours
from 10 a. m. to 2 i*. m.

news.

payable July

have shut down rather than accede

I.uce, of tills city, has changed Ids office hours since his advertisement was printed on

re-

being laid

are

The
and

Co., granite contractors, at t.rccn's

Dr. I*. K.

The

The infer

their

readers will be interested in the

board mill

The

and scale of wages.

street.

Merchants' Marine railway of this city, lias
declared a .semi annual dividend of 4 per cent.,

The brewers and

help

our

building

High

on

sidewalk

city.

at the Belfast
13th.

tracks.

demands of

Mr.

on

shorter.

new

Sherman & (Jo., have started up their
er

on

C'. A. Ross &

port of the dedication of Wording Hall, Honlton,

than all others combined to ruin

distillers do not wish them removed.

was a
race

amounts of

about the

Moody, formerly of Belfast, died at
Saturday, aged 57 years. Mr. Moody
noted horseman and well known on Maine

Landing,
new

Large

Mr. 1*. M.
swam die

(lays are growing

The

The President has approved the act granting a
pension to E. Reynolds, Monroe, Maine, iate of
Co. “F,” 2Gth Maine Volunteer.

;

announced last week that that pa-

H. N. Lancaster’s

They support an army of ollicials at an expense
$4,000,000 annually. They protect a business

manhood and good citizenship.

DAY.

Friday began to lay brick

on

this city, left Friday to buy
hotel, and will visit St. John

new

before his return.

for sale.

was

per

Cooper, of

lumber for the

Woodcocks, price 10 cctits.

Prog. Age

The

Mr. M. It.

Vicinity.

West wind tlmtrulllcs the sc*
Into laughter and sparkle and spray
Skies blue as they can he;
White clouds across the bay ;
And a thistle seed sailing over
A Meld of blossoming clover,—
That Is a July da\ !
I Margaret Deland, In St.'Nicholas for July.

of

that does

of Belfast and

News

visiting

Mrs.

parents, Capt.and Mrs. < >. \V. French
W.
McLellan, Jvsq., and Mrs. McLellan are expected to arrive here from Kansas City, Mo., about the
12th, and have engaged rooms at the Brooks
...

11.

House
Mrs. Martha Knight l'almer, ol Boston,
who proposes to give piano lessons here this summer, is now at the Brooks House
G.W. Dunton,
of Winterport, has been selected correspondent
—

—

for Waldo county of the Maine Hotel Men’s Association....Cnpt. A. D. Bean, of tills city, had an ill
turn mi Monday, hut although confined to the
house he is able to be about.Mr. George W.
Burgess and daughter Grace, of this city, spent
the fourth at lTnion. Mr. and Mrs. Charles II.
Crosby, of Dexter, are in Belfast, fora season
...

Mr. F. S. Cushman of Sears moot made the Journal
oflice a call Tuesday, his first visit to Belfast for
sixteen months.
Mr. Cushman has hail a long illness but Is now on the mending hand.

Boston

!

j

the

at fourteen cents.Bark Augustine
j evening were concluded the company repaired to
Kobbe, of Sears port, will load general cargo at t the skating rink where an excellent supper was
New York for Middle, private terms_srh. Stella : served. Many of (Justine's fair ladies were pres
cut and did the honors-The Hon.
George M.
M. Kenyon, of Islesboro, has loaded coal at Port
Warren is rebuilding his dwelling house, and
Johnson for Boston at *0 cents and discharge_
when
of
the best
lie
will
have
one
completed
j
Seh. Sal lie POn, of Sea rsport, has loaded coal at j bouses in the village. Mr. Warren is returning to
first, principles in the Interior arrangement, as he
same port for same at 75 cents and discharge. j is
discarding stoves and putting in five brick tire
Sch. Jennie M. Carter, of East Greenwich, (’apt. places. Mr. A. K. 1*. Moore, of Belfast, is doing
the mason work....The Kdna party left at 11
Eaton, of Deer Isle, is in Dyer’s dock where she
o’clock, but ns there was little or no wind did not
will be reealked and repaired.
reach Belfast until s o'clock Tuesday morning.

Locals.
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-til! is

spaksmost. Mrs. Lstlier Barker of Lawrence,
Mass., is at her father's, lien. Byers. ( lias. L.

i-iting fricndsin I’iUslield,

Many summer visitors are arriving.
l.ay View House, the Mountain View House,
the Hotel Seward, Ocean House and
Magnolia

Morse and John C. Fuller have gone to Bar Harbor to look for employment
The remains of I*.
M. Moody, formerly of Belfast, were brought here

Me.
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Pom Swanville for interment Tuesday
(
I. II.
Ness is remodeling his house.The ha\ crop in
this section will be the lightest for many years....
There was no public observance of the 4th here.
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Retail Mo, Let.

In ( aimh-n, .1 mu; 23. Fred N.
Thompson, of Cam
den. am! Miss Sophia V. Colburn, of Lineolnville.
In Creen s Landing, .lime In, Leslie \Y.Cra\ and
MissCarrie llainlilen, both of Deer Isle.
In Kockland, June 2S, Walter V. Ilam-rom and
•\bbie I
daughter of tin* late Dr. \. Wiggin, hotli
of l.’oeklaml.
In Pulpit Harbor. North Haven. June 2b, Charles
Blown and Nellie I
Carver, both of North
Haven.
In Kockland, June 23, Herbert A. Coombs and
Carrie K. siuuuons, both of Kockland.
In Fa-t < M iami. June 23, Fi nest C. Haskell and
Angie L. staples, both of Deer Isle.
In Krookline. Mass., June P.i, Walter c.
Webb,
of Boston. and s. Craco Daniels, of Brooklim*.
in Waldoborn, June Is, Carduer J. Nash and
Al.l.ie (Kicr. both of Waldohoro.
In W aldohoro, June IT. Artenum II. Iloxie and
Lila i. Hall, both oi Brewer.
in llill-horo, Dakota, June b, J. Wilber
Sweet
land, former!} of Hope, and l.i/./.ie M. Mcinnes,
I"-th i>t Kelso, It.akota.
In Lllsworth, June 23, Calcn Maddox, Jr., and
Mis- Abide IT. Anderson, both of Lllsworth.
in Bangor. June 23, Louis F. Higgins ami Miss
Minerva A. Young, both of Lllsworth.
In Faulkton. Dakota, J une b, Charles IT.
Hughes,
of Faulkton. and Mis- Hattie IT. Bonsev, of LI1-W o] til.
It St-d-wick. June 2u, Henr\ A. Carter, of
Sedgwick, and Miss Melinda Cray*, of Bhu hill.
In Blueliill, June lb. IT. IT.springer, < f Lllsworth,
••md Mi-s Annie A. Kalph. of Bluehill.
!n La.-t (Miami, June 23, Lrne.-t (
Haskell and
Miss Angie L. Staples, both of Deer l-le.

LDIE1LJ
In this city, July 2. Mrs. Joanna Pitcher,
aged !»2
years.
h. this eity, June 3n, Jo.-epli II. Adams,
aged bb
years, I months and in davs.
In this city, June 3n, Mrs. Martha A.
Hndsdon,
aged S3 years.
In Swanvillc, Jm:e3'), Phineas M.
Moodv, aged
•‘*7 years.
iii Camden, June 23, Mrs. Jane A Merrill, aged
Ml years and
months.
In Searsmont, June 24, Jotham ( lark,
aged >s
In Bar llarhor, Junes, Mi-. Betliiah. widow of
the lab* ( apt. Amos Kichnrdson, aged si years and
I month.
('orreeted |
In Deer l-!e. June I. Mary A. ITaton,
aged ol yrs.
In Thomnston, June 2.'», Louis I*., son of Moses
M. < >rdway, aged 20 years, s months and 3 davs.
In W arren, June 23, Lovina L.. wife of Marcus
starrett, aged 71 years. 1 months and I davs.
In Kockland. June 22, Jennie M., wife of L A.
Barron, aged 21 years, s months and 23 davs.
In ( hicago, .him l.'». Ceorge 11. Kaler,
formerly
of Waldohoro, aged 3s years. The remains were
brought to Waldohoro for burial.
In Thoma*tou, June 4. May IT., daughter of Lorenzo B. ami Sadie IT. Coales,
aged 7 weeks.
In Hope, June 2u, Lydia J. Cardiner,
aged 7:*
\ears and 2 months.
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JL, also her daughter Ktta, who has
attending school there, arrived home last
Mrs. Annie McDowell lias anight
Thi.i-bay
b'.m.riling <-evens that blossomed last Friday night*
sixteen of the neighbors, were present and enjoyed
themselves very much—Ralph Cain accidentally
slipped and fell on a pile of rocks 011c day last
week, ml ting his upper lip very badly and loosening his front teeth, also hurting his mouth inside.
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York where lie will embark for England and
to Hoi g Kong, then to San Fram-i-c..
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RESTORES the Life.
SOLD UNIVERSALLY.

on

Tuesday-Mr..lames

SPECIAL NOTICES.

its WiteM Pour as a Blii

Bolan is very sick.

Philbrook, who has been to New
York with her husband, arrived on Friday ...Mrs.
Carrie Tyler left on Thursday for the pleasant
summer resort at New Castle, N. II., where »he

Mr.

will remain at “’1 he Wentworth" during the sealarge rake of iee which had kepi over

Me.,

son.\

spring

was

found in C. A

was

beautifully decorated

Hayes'well.

and In the

$

Newspapers
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Mas a

Sabine, Jr., of 71 Pearl Si., Ilangor,
great sufferer from Scrofula Humor in

lie says: ‘II M ould gather about three
year and make me verv sick. At one lime

times

a

I did not swallow

a

pnrtielc

of food

or

water for

I had been told a good many times
that I eoiild not be cured, but three I Kittles of
three

morn-

days.

/{/; L Tj 'S

S. I It S A VAKIL L A

removed every trace of
ago.” .'»() els. per lnittlc.

the disease three years

brAziliAxt
dough Syrup

lias been found the most speedy and certain Cure
of Coughs of any preparation in use, curing
Coughs and Colds iu a few hours. Also speedily
relieving Hoarseness, Soreness of the Throat and
Lungs, Coin and Tightness across the Chest, the
Cough in Pleurisy taml Inflammation of the Lungs,
Itronrhitis. Relieving Asthma and Catarrh, Whooping Cough, Croup, and aided by “l>r. 1>. P. Ordwnv’s Celebrated Handmade Piasters” will cure
I
many of the advanced cases of Consumption.
!

Try

it.

Price, Large Bottle, 25 Cte.
—AT—

j

j! Win. 0. Poor & Son’s and R. H.
Feb

2, 1888.—Mf
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Waterman's Waldo

HOME MADE!

nr

Jackets !

Men’s Hats !

The Best Assortment of PAKTTS in the City.
-■"n,in!

We ran give you six kinds of Bread if you wMi
but the HOME MADE Is the BOSS. Our

!

-HEM'S WH§T£ AMD FANCY SHIRTS !-

Ail the Novelties in

Silks!

$1.23, sold at $1.30.

Coats and Vests!

Alpaca

i-ac.

Faille

French

Suits 7"^!

Sawyer

Men’s Seersucker Flannel and

St.

FINEST BRi'AO
W aldo County, call lor

to * li.OO
5.50
to
to
10.0(1
to
12.00
15.00
to

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS in all shades

CITY BAKERY!
If

(1<«-

....

:.n:i all
Stomach Troubles.
Hoolitt le & Smith, Jl and
Trmnont si.. i’.o>t..n
and selling agents.
Dr. Mark K. Woodbury's Dy spepsia killers.
Dr. Mark K. Woodbury's Dyspepsia killers.

74 Main

Up

Worth 12 l“2c.. at

37

Woodbury’s Dyspepsia Killers.

to

Dress

«

GOOD BALL!

Hoys’ Sailo;- Suits, aye I to II. prices IVom...*1.25
Hoys’ Suits with Knee Pauls, Ufje I to I I, prices from.... 1.5(1
JS.00
Hoys’ Suits with lauut Pants, aoe ID to III,
«
“
Men’s litisiiH'.ss Suits, all sizes,
5.00
Men's i'ino Dress Suits,
__p.no

REMEMBER D. K.’S.
lie sent

siml

f

mi

were

Eat two or tilree of those little lozenges and \<n:
will l»e hotter at once. I’se them as a preumiv*’
and you need sutler no more.

rail

»)

EXCELLENT;

are

oi

dead.
is out of order. Your hrain reels.
Your eyes grow dim and hazy, and von are in su-ii
pain. Oh! torment! You i-an’t use a knife to rut
it out, hut you ran eradicate the pain, renovate the
stomach, and relieve the prepare on the hrain.
How? tiet a hox of l>. Iv.'s, w hit 'i mean

Dr. Mark R,

S-U-I-T-!

HARD WOOD BAT AND A

NOT KINGS’ EVIL.
lint the

not downright
\ our stomaeh

Only 17c., worth 37 l-2c.

/

CO.

&

Counters-

on our

FIXE FRENCH ALL WOOL UK (MODS

1st.

l>ireel from China, Xnr

Accepted.

BaUy Carriages !-

Worth 62 l“2c., at

sn:

Clothing House.

77 S¥iam Street.

J^-Do not miss these BARGAINS.
early and avoid the rash,

C» i,

Belfast, Me.

j

Call

BURKETT,

Block SI & 83 Main

City

St^ Belfast.

I

SPRING STYLES.
a\\ the La;esv

r.s.

JN

& SOFT

!

change my business I will sell by auction
at my stable, rear of Windsor Hotel, Belfast,
on Saturday, July 7, Inks, at I o'clock P. M.,4
horses, .5 top buggies, I grocery wagon, 1 trotting
sulky, 1 jumpers, I sleigh, robes, blankets, whips,
to

All

to

be sold without

reserve or

limit.

F. H. A. BOODY.

Auctioneer.

I w27

W. T. Holburn s:

chasers.

Men’s Canvas Lace Bouts,
Men’s Rubber Sole Tennis

/>

buy

Belfast, June 28,1888.—3n.l»

Cottage

to

Rent!

rill IK WALKER COTTAGE at Northport Camp
X ground, one of the largest and best on the
grounds, finely situated, furnished and lilted, beds
complete, excepting sheets and pillow slips, ten
rooms, kitchen and dining room in cool basement,
water and wood. Will rent the premises for the
season to parties that will use them as well as wc
would ourselves. For terms, etc.., inquire of
I. T. LOYEJOV, Propr. Revere House, Belfast.

Im‘2.~>_E.

Sure

IS T HE BEST.

Shoes,
Men’s Good

Woodcock &

Son.

use an

SHALL

0/7 7 /7

tin:

Cifi

ift^i

t: U;c

FINE READY MADE

1/Vs

/.v

CLOTHING!

old

$|25
Style

Button

„ny

HATS. OAFS, FURNISHING GOODS.

Fancy Bow,

Ladies’

Kid House

«r

-Low Prices 2

sssi.rn.
CALL AND SEE OUE GOODS.

T.

COLBURNS,

McClintock Hlock, Ilif/li St.

M.tl.XF.

\\

are

Boys’ Clothing
--AND-

question

for a number of years has been the
-Belfast agent for the-

-WALTER A. WOOD OK All MOWER,has a full stock on hand, to which lie calls the at
tenlinn of the farmers. This machine took first
prize last year iu the French government trial.
-Also agent for the-

Assort

Styles ami

yon will but don’t

Q. Ix.

iimmi

I.

the best in the market. These implements can
be seen at Mr. Haney’s old stand under tin
.Journal office, and at his store in Fast lvno\.
Farmers about to purchase should first see
-these machines.-

Belfu.t, Maine.

BROOMS, BAILS,
TUBS,
,ir.,

Qualities

buy before visiting

Peavy,
Belfast, Me.

We
can

Our slock Is the largest In the city, sunk and
store are loo well known lor lurthcr details.
all who

are

».

The

Inrgesl slock In the <11 j. Trunk
lltght Ironi Inside.

B. F.

—GO TO THE—
17

ltim)!S!
room

up

one

WELLS,

Main Street,

>

Belfast,

To Ite rloso,! ou/ PII /•.’ .1 /*.

it.

Striped Caps,

i /•' I Tumi HA / /

yir.u uwny with .my

Suit from now until the t o,n th of •tutu

Hoys'

frrr of rliuryr.

PLEASE PALI. AX It /.A iMIXi: POOPS

STOKE

<C Son,

Jewelers,

Main tit., RelfaM.

liiaiiafuclurrrs and
they can be botiahl
else* berr.

co.

REPAIRED!

THE CELEIRtTED GOLD DUST

WASHING

POWDER!

cheapest and best In the market.
!—4 POUNDS FOR 25 CENTS!—
Try It and be convinced.
The

Howes

I^ImimiIx

11

I V/>

HUH I S.

ANDREWS,

ISo-w,

ISeltiiMl.

noticeT ALL
-Having purchased tin; interest

-in

COAL

and

-1 shall

thi;

WOOD

keep

on

ham!

a

—

M<>.

KINDS
Ox

t»i

HAZELT1NE

BEN

Ladies’ White Cotton

BUSINESS !
fuii

took of

—

cfc

-ALSO-

Charcoa!, Kindlings & Shavings.
All onlers left at the

WAREHOUSE,

foot of Spring St.,

-otj at-

F.

FRANCIS ^

II.

-.will reeeive

(iinils

Oats!

buy direct or Ihe
sell llirm LKSS than

MARK

OP

A LSO KKMOIIKLLKI). KKt.lLATKR AMI YOK'KD,
iV thereby changing the musical qualities to a
purer, more sprightly ami desirable condition, ami
the action to a more susceptible or elastic touch,
all of which the subscriber offers as a special inducement to the musical public.
3w25*
STEPHEN <1 ROVER.
Orders may be left at Woodcock’s store early.

In want of

F. WKLLS.

.\X..X„

THE

! PIANOS TONED &

Trunks and Valises !
OF

in,.,

nn;

{riff flo

Coni, Wood, Ifsiy A: Slr:nv,

Howes cfc

Hats, Bonnets and Trimmings!
Mrs

.fiUai

dealers huv for.-

Quaker Mills

Leading Styles in

see

■<>

rears

Optician,

White

MILLINERY!'
Pleased to

!

>,:

bMt.il-: STOCK OF

Chase
25

NOW OEEN ALL THE

Latest and

;

Way l.'», Isss

Hiram

Millinery!

FOK A GOOD TEAM

Livery Stable!

I have sold the last two

sell for what other

AT

April 5, isss.—:’»mI I

-SELLING CHEAP!-

& CO.——

as you ran sec at nme.
three do/.en earriages can

Graduate

—

Finest

Old Stand, 119 Higli St,

WALTEav A. WOOD NEW HAY HAKE,

House

can

that will he ollcrei! in this market. Look where

HANEY,

me.

or

FRED T. CHASE,

iloubl the-

or

OF

HAT RAKES!

two

TSelfast, .lime 14, less.—2ltf

FURNISHING 'GOODS!

GENTS’

Latest

Revere

and Price!

prepared to show .•startling bargains in

Metis &

if. if

Straw Hats. Tennis

money.-

Great bargains continue to
be given at Hervey’s Jewelry
Store. Mr. H. is constantly reducing his large stock at these
wonderfully low prices. Now
is your opportunity to get firstclass, warranted goods, at
prices seldom offered. If you
are
looking for WATCHES,
CLOCKS, SILVER WARE or
JEWELRY, don’t fail to call.

ECLIPSING AT,I, OTHERS IN

Finest

-HOWES

ith

w

1 Belfast,

-THES~

Quantity, Quality

a m

j'or i,OOi>
tariff /inf of

I

E. F. HANSON.

Mi<s»oni<- rF«‘tii |>!<*.

t*e\ ;»:el

-AND

same

Whips, Mats, & Dusters, Low,

Belfast, .Juno M, 18SS.—Uni It)

Mr. E. H.

selling

man

-A

HI. Ill ST,
I-, isss.—lyrl.i

/

/7///7.S

a

beyond competition,

and

wear.

I\ EXTRA lillllll VALDES.

see

ilfijn^i.

safe in
/.OH

FOUR HUNDRED AND SEVENTY!

First-Class Goods!-

Ladies’ $2.00 & $2 50 Kid Boots,
brat either fur style

am

No

,50

can't lie

want to

nmt

"in k'ho you M"I!K STYI.K. XV K A
If, ami in
rill..". M"I;K CAUlll ai.K than ovn- hofmv

—-OUR

wlnj,

my IIK1M >SIT< >KY if you

o])'rr<ff /or

stork

it is Full from Top to Bottom!
I

30

Slip-

being sold for.

I

j.QQ

,65

pers,

are

FII\K STOCK !

MKiST’B

j !5

Ladies’ Garnet Oxford Ties
Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, Patent Leather Tips,
Ladies’ Kid Opera Slip-

W.

to

/'-./• the WHiry

if//.

tin

it

LOW PRICE they

compete

Boots,

Oo.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

S'////

.75

Men’s Genuine Calf Low

Green,

lePaiJiFoiliPaii

/

BEST» G1RL»J

-the

Shoes,

CLOTHES WRINGERS,
BTCNIC BASKETS,
CLOTHES BINS,

Howes tSa

ride, don’t

Rubber Sole Tennis

E. H. HANEY,

death to Potato lu|», selling low by

to

Come

ti!! i/nii Imre

best
i

75

P. WALKER.

Pure Pans

/!//■’

I'!n

75

Shoes,

-at-

Woodcock & Son’s.

hit

MAiiKIMD)

Kvrr

l:u<

lloNton,

1w*27*

»

lor the

J. W. WALKER,
BELFAST latter part of July or early
August. Pianos tuned, regulated and voiced. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address Joi unal Office.
tUf-Pianos of first-class inal:c selected for pur-

l»Y0UR

NOT

-AT--

Men’s Good Wearing Calf Boots,

Harnesses,
Having de-

{II

dilapidated t.»p buggy,
ora eheap break-neck that can be
bought for -i\i\
or seventy dollars, and run tin* risk of I
.ring indirt
d lor wilful murder, when you ran
buy our

SUMMER SHOES

AUCTION!
Horses, Carriages,
I Holies,Stock,
Blankets, Ac., by Auction.
cided

SILK HxVTS!

"If

4

Woodcock & Son’s.
ivery

?

& Colors

Shapes

Co,

Men's $2 iC $.'i Calf, Coitf/ress,
Lace .(• Hatton Hoots.

1.

tbctliroat.

June 17th. Childrens Day was very pleasantly
observed at the M. E. church on Sunday last. The

church

.1.

Which

LARGE LISE of

<(

Belfast.

pers,

CROQUET SETS FOE A DOLLAR

Pnrifier.

selling eery low.

we are

-1 CASE FRENCH SATTEENS!-

Fire ? Kindler

:

would be, without it.-

if

WINDOW

--

---

KftLISH,

Will hr at home In SrarKpurl .1 nl> :til, nml
-glvr-

Will visit

.Mrs. John

from hut

A GOOD LINE OF

IMsuio Timor,

arc

sorry to learn that she is not much improved in
health. Mr. II. T. Sanborn and fatnilyhave returned
to their summer home-Mrs. Ellis left for Car
diner

Schfrinerhorn Siren, Brooklyn, N. y,

C. C. fit A in

Kidney.;

BELIEVES the Livor;

—

ing the pastor preached an appropriate sermon to
In the evening the house was
a large audience.
elo-ely packed with people to listen to the line eon
cert given by the children. The programme was
as follows: Organ Vol., M. E. Chase; Anthem,
RruMiAM. Mrs. Win. Weed, after an Illness of
Choir; Prayer, Pastor; t.ioria Patri; Beep. BeadI"nr months, w ith an abscess of the neck, is slowly
ing; Song, Children’s Day has Come Again; WelMuch credit is due l)r. 15. Merrill of come Address, Sadie Thompson; Exercise, Little
n covering.
Folks Meeting by JO little ones; Song, Childrens
w
ho
has
treated
the
ease for the last
Ihdfast,
eight Day; Bee Living In Memory, Lizzie Moody; Bee.
weeks with great skill and success....II. II. Weed Children's Day is Best, by J little girls: Singing,
and wife are at home from Poston on a visit of a
I must not play on Sunday, Charlie Baldwin; Bee.,
month, and on the Jlst Inst, the three daughters What would the little roses do, Hattie Moody;
are expected home from Poston, when the family
Bee., Watch Your Words, Jam Atwood; Singing,
circle will be complete with the exception of Rufus Louise Snow; Bee., Watch the Little Feet, Mabel
!.
ihe second boy, who is at work in Brighton,
Atwood: Song, Class 1 girls; Bee., Boys wanted,
Ma---.< tops are looking well but a little late. Tiinmic Fellows, Song, Little Twigs, Wallace
Hay is better on high and lighter ou low’ land than Files, Dick Talnter, Josliic Treat, Charlie BaldIasi year, t orn is looking well and potatoes are win; Solo, Lraee Talnter; lice., The Best Beauty,
coining on well with bugs all ready fora light, and Claire Moody; Itec., Angels Ladder, Lizzie Lrant;
it will be a question of who is the smarter the bugs •Song. Lead Me; Bee., Ik: n Woman, Lizzie Rich;
or the farmers whether we get a crop or not.
Solo, Lizzie Treat: Exercise, Christa in Education,
Some few of our farmers have peeled a small
boy* and ‘Jgirls; Solo, llortense Rankin; Exerquantity of bark to get a lew logs to haul during rise, Forming Tin: Class, It; girls; Song, We’ll
the winter
Fishing is very good in the Lake at Crown the King, it girls; Female Quartette; Coll.
present, with bass quite plenty.
Address, Blanche Shaw; Closing, Pastor.
—

HUNT’S REMEDY

They will spend the summer w ith Ins brother. Leorgc Lrant... Mr. Frank Morrill and
family
arrived from Burlington, Yt. on Nat. He has
bought a place m ar Moody's Mills and w ill settle
there
Mrs. Edith Page with her little ones ivisiting her sisters the Misses Morrell... Mr-. A.
M- < lenient returned from Augusta whole she Inboat.

been

as

Mr. Enoch Lrant ami fa mi I v

s.ott Neb. arrived in

t-

Market.

ho-!i»S. July J. The wet k elo-ed with a -teady
market, l ine grades wen* lield w ith miieii
onfnlenee than early in the week.
The eiiee-t* market w as somewhat excited, ow
ng to the rapid advance in New York and Canalian market.-, and prices were nominal, as liohler.s
Kest factory was
ivcrc iiniillerent abt»ut oll\ ring.
mill :»ti tony, cents, but sales in Canada'were
•epm p d at '."j t«» u?„ eents, and the indications are
will rule all round. Large exdial higher rat.
ports have been made from New York and Monacal. Liverpool held at 17 shillings.
Lgg- ruled .piit t and steady, with sales of West
•rn and Northern at IT to IT’* eents and Lastern at
IT'a to is cents per tlozen.
Potatoes dull ami unsettled. Old 4o to T»h eents
per loi -ln 1. and new .'t-J .'tO to .•sj ."»o per barrel.
Keans dull :.nd in buyers’ favor.

war-

in town last week

until.Inly iss«».

forward

a

lie

Produce

tin* buildings and the other about half way
from (he road to the shore. The farm would be
well adapted for summer cottages and the owner
would like to sell it oil' in lots, lie would advise
(
those
wanting further information to visit the farm,
as ii can be easily seen from the road.
-*««
BENJ. CARVER,
near

oitter
m»r** <

..

Iron.

of

few da

a

any ll;e mail

|.

m

.■

ai

ha

ai

iiJ

"‘••liM'k.

WashiMgtoti, P.

•!

ti

\ I'

•.

•.

sh at

!v

Boston

of age and unmarried, lb- ’eaves an
mother who was dependent on him for sup
< apt. (
E. Littlelh ld left on Monday for

port
New

to

apb.-i
pm-ipt

llr.-t but very soon censed. The probable
of iris death was heart di-ease ami perhaps

and -lo

aged
d

•!"-

nil

d

w a-

Minim- >m

lluttering of the pu!-c

partial sunstroke,

a

.1*1

al
-t

faint

Sommer Cot-

I.oration

—

j

GOODS.

4S Main Street,

Boys’

...

■

and

trying

once

■-IN

This pow der never varies. A marvel of puritv,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of the low test, short
1
alum or phosphate powders. So/rf only in
weight,
cans.
Koval Baki.no Powhkii Co., lob Wall’St.,
\
Xew York.
4t»tl0

■

-i

SIDNEY

Fuel
after

rstai

II' hurt ins! received

•cer

Bargains

POWDER

...

1

A" p

Belfast, .lime Ct, ls>s.—*>.|

<

I

<i/' (

Indesti uetable

-AND

F. A. JONES

..

'•

our

—

caliv axi>
Hopeellully,

..

1

one

h-r

Ur doubt if you run
'filling to nit et our />riccs on sunie quality of goods. In order to mule
\ L II < i < h G)S me ore
offering stone of our ohl stork' (it prices REGARD».s‘7 / /'d/ and sec far t/nursc Ires. They m-* II Alta A IN.S' in ret ry sense
-,,t' fjia ward.
Ask to see our|

which

line as any in town. Try them. Thanking
people far the liberal patronage the past year.
hope by the continuance oi Mir same and strict
attention to business to improve the Raking husidess in this city the next year as much as we hate
-the past.—

•'

<

any
s'

Offer of 81,000 for

an

75 PqI: All Wool Press Roods

PRICES :|! ARE ill LOW !—

AD.n STAULE

He

:.

e

!

Styles!

the

o

■

i 1.

FI UMSHING

We Made

BROWS BREAD & BEANS, &e.,

oi.

<

jiud

-IN

Furniture!

cns// you RESREt TA RLE GOODS VHEADER.

v"

and

and

W..n„. conn EOT si) l,ES of the scusoh hi "II NE II' l)Esli,.\ V of
WOOD \\'(U!K mill Vl'HOLSTEU Y

«/•<■

—THE

-run

Latest

SUITS,

Miscellaneous

i|#CLOliHG]||i
you to examine our goods
prices before purchasing.

of NEWEST and MOST EASHIONABLE

DINING SUITS,
II'

It will pay

Cnefnll.v

mid

CHAMBER SUITS,

some--

IN-

—

cjrtensire tines

PARLOR
possible

as

are as

..

-.

soon

Cookies, Pies, Cakw.

-.

.•

will oiler

as

REMARKABLE BARGAINS!

\ ears.

■

.■

stock

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, llearimirn,

...

■.

-we

our

Attention to one Complete
Sel(‘ct(>d Stoelc of

-FURNITURE !!Comprising

SUITS!
In order to reduce

I oral, f'iauo «('•

MARRIED.

...

...

season,

Spring & Siinuner

Jtciait Market.

Beef, corned, P lb,
7 3,s' CimePhhl.,
1.0041.0a
Butter salt, if box,
IS Oat Meal Plb,
4l1d.ri
Com iff hush.,
71 'Onions p tb,
ftisr,
Cracked Corn P hush.,
7l!oil,kerosene,Viral.,!0gT2
Corn Meal P hush.,
71. Pol look P lb,
:ila§4
Cheese 4? It,,
1*2 g 14 Pork P lb,
oalft
* "Bon Seed p ewt.,
I :{.»!Plaster P hhl., I.oodl.10
( odllsh, dry. P n-,
Meal P It.,
:pa
r.g7|Uyc
Cranberries P«|t.,
ogoo Shorts P ewt.,
I.:«»
Clover See l P It,,
log 14‘Sugar P lb,
<;‘ags
I' lour P hhl.,
T. I., f inish.,
4a
a.00g<;.2.‘|Salt,
II. 1,. seed phu..:Uag:j.2r.
sweet Potatoesp lb, odo
•■ard l-It..
10.412 Wheat Meal iff lb, :P, g4

•.

■

Spring

" •' Invite

CUBBENT

.*

■

of the

BEAUTIFUL

-

And ourselves overstocked with-

Dollar.

medium,
2.2ag2.aojLamb Skins,
aogl.ao
yellow eyes,2.2a42.au,Mutton fc* |1>
<;»7
Bolter i* lb,
1 IglsjOats 4M>udi, .12 tb 4ag4S
Beet -ii' lb.
a*a g?1,!Potatoes,
4.r>gn0
Barley p hush,
7og7'. Bound lloj* P lb,
uni)
'heese P th,
8 410 Straw 1? ton,
O.oogT.lK)
( hieken p It,,
OgO Turkov P lb,
040
Call Skins p lb,
sale Veal P It.,
p,g7
Duck p lb,
odo Wool, washed p lb,
2742s
HI Wool, unwashed,
htftfs P do/..
20S2I
l ow I P lt>,
1*2g 14 Wood, hard,
4.00grf.<H)
(ice.'e p li,,
o§o Wood, soft,
.{.OOg.'i.aO

Tues-

NEWS.

;•< »RT «»!

-•

tor

One

Price Paid Producere.
Apples finish
OgOlIIav 4P toll,
S.OOgl.'i.UO
dried t? If*,
i».a7 lli<les i? lb,
’•
Beans,pea,#'bu, 2.7ag.TOO Land) iff lb,
llali

as-euibl

Lie*;jug readv for business, Mr. Burleigh
b'.'l.iiig after the dead delegate, Mr. (ierrish

■:c < >.ik lief 1 ITiutaiim. Aroostook count
; w ho
ii• i ,ar!y J111» in-'ruing at the hotel of apoplexy,
lb "idcrcd a ca-ket and robes, had the body embalmed. paid the undertaker’s bills ami purchased
a ticket on tin* railroad and sent
the body all the
w a
1 ine tn e of expense to his family.

a

i.i

>piri!i:a!
engaged
-peak
ns ami
nuriiim- for thr e.-ming ramp meeting,
" h i • i 1 •*
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|1.115 daily.
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N'ai>

Owing to the backwardness

Produce Market.

|

Moral

««-;•

Doses

100

Real Kstatc.

Transfers In

Sarsaparilla

Sold hy all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Mado
only by C. I. IIOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

The

Tackett

«

Langtry

Hood’s

[} Haile (Jain JJoose, MAKE- HOME

System

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized hv
peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the projiortion; 3d. the
process < f securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cun s hitherto unknown.
Scud for hook containing additional evidence.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tom s up my system,
purifies my Mood, sharpens mv appetite, and
s‘-ems to make me over.’’
J. 1*. Thompson.
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla heats all others, and
is worth its weight in
gold.” I. Habiiinoton.
130 Rank Street, New York
City.
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Strengthen

(.oul ! and wife last week
.The Methodist Class
meeting will meet every Thursday at 3 r. m. at the
li.'ii -e of Mrs. Alaigaret
Mudgo tt.... Rev. B. B.
Merrill of Brewer is engaged
Mr. Wentworth

Simpson.

Literature. Mag
git- Louise Viuai; l-.--a> -Tin* Importurcc ot
Perseverem-e, Laura MaeTolmau; Mu-ic; F--ay

Met.,ilvery
inei ly a mem-

i-M
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\\

s.

I could not sleep; had no
appetite. I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon
began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid
feeling; and my appetite
improved.” It. A. Sanford, Kent, Ohio.
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good work in Brewer, uniting the people ami
tilling the old meeting lum^e to overflowing, and
flu* people have raised sio.nuoto build a new meet
i,
liinklev. \
Fred ( aldervvood, P.
1>. s.
l-.verett Mills. Treas. The !oli«>wing ! inghouse. Ilcwill hold meetings Tuesday.ThursBiay, P.
day and Saturday evenings besides
are the olticers elected in Maud II mic Luca tup
Sunday and
j
im l*l nl Odd I
ll vv
i. in;
Pufu- (
P. A j evening, and will call among tile people in the
I < ain. II P.. Kln-n Smith, s. \\
his
L. P. Berry.
short stay and encourage the
viciuit; through
J
V\ ; ('has Athert n. *-.
good work. Ali-s Aland Riehardsot Vinalhaven.
\V.had a o'.;. t cei»
on
a
*
visit
t■
Mr.
luation the fourth ..(juite a large number of
Lyman II. Cartridge and wife,
attended the ’c\iv.al meetings a few evenings and
summer visitors are Imre ...The public school" ith a number of \, onng ladies in the
ch -ed Friday. The graduating c\eivi-e- of tlm
vicinity they
11 *\ *' found a ( liristian liope. and the good work
High s*chool gave much sat is I act hm. in I he even
Oil.
g«*C‘
ing a reception was given .it tlm Town Hall

Tuc-dav

c

vicinity,

j

Crockett ar.d wife last week.Mrs. Justin L.
itiant lell last Thursday when
coming lip the
cellar stairs and broke her wrist.Air. William
D'Uild and wife of Brooks were
visiting I. K.

dear friends in this

grand daughter, Mrs.

!
■

Mrs. Sarah

t.

Woodbury. at Bueksport, and C. C. Homer
wife of Bueksport, were
vi-iting Capt. Allard

ami

came

visit her

|

street,

Klin

Feeling

The warm weather has a debilitating
effect,
especially upon those who arc within doors
most of the time. Tho peculiar, yet common.
complaint known ns “that tired feeling,”
is the result. This feeling can be
entirely
overcome by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and
strength to ail
the functions of the body.
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Vinai.iiav i-:n. The follow iu*| vver< last work
elected oilirors of Star of Hope Lodge of odd Fol
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Ladd and children of
North Adams, Mass., are
visiting relatives in
town- Kniery Calderwood and Kdwin Cirant
arrived home from Somes Sound, Alt. Desert, Monday
(apt. Keugar and family of the Revenue

was tilled with relatives ami friends
to pay their last tribute to this dear one.
whoso lilt* went out like the setting of the sun, so
* u iet did she
pass to her rest. She leaves many

ho
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Batchelder

That Tired
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The church

Atkin--in A. Cook’s stock
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the

open for business. Mrs. Calmer will open her
new block on Chestnut Street this week.

I’nion.

at

Al-

hoarding houses of the Misses
Cray on Belfast Boulevard, and

and Miss

n

a

Cherokee, Iowa, June g’oih.
Mrs. >. t.;.. vv idow of the late ('apt Arnold, of Palermo, Me., aged ST years. The remains were
brought to Palermo l'or interment. The funeral
ceremonies were held at the church, the Pev. (1.
Bennett presiding. The deceased was a very estimable lady, and all who came under the circle of
her inti tie nee were wont to respect and love her.
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Xoir openin'/ one of the most extensive lines of Varusols ever o/fereU
in- the city, which tee will sell
CHKAV. Also

Parasols

SARDINES!
large lot and selling rhoap l»v

cfc Co.

Tor
-AT

B. F.

Children !
—

Wells’.

Norfhport Camp Ground

PHILLIP & CANARD

Go. Howes

Itir,
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NOTICE.
The

superintcmleney

of the Camp C round at
Northpi rt, 1 have beeti eompittpd hy ill health to
resign. M. C. HILL, Ksq., o7>orthport, will act
as superintendent of the grounds this season, ami
will attend to all matters which pertain to the of
lire.
It I It AM ltlUiCLKS.
ltnngor, June 22, I8S8.—26

ecui) that there
be
()rgans and Organs.
There be those that are Organs in name alone; there be
others that are 'e’en Organs
in truth.
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boasting
an Organ till it doth verily

’£ta trtccfj
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DIRECTIONS FOR

Jugs, Demijohns, 4c brought,

will be filled at the

Mineral

STOCKTON,

Me.

WALDO

Celery and Coca, the prominent ingredients, are the best and safest
Nerve Tonics.
It strengthens and
quiets the nervous system, curin';
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria. Sleeplessness, Ac.

»n the hroad and fundamental basis
always
the con*»tant protection and encouragement
every American production, every American industry and every American laborer.”
( I) -To diminish exuberant revenues by the
reduction or abolition of internal taxation.”
(.'») -To suppress and eradicate the debaucheries of tlie civil service.”

Keinciiihcr any one buying ONK
COLLAR'S
worth of good* or mure at any one lime has a
-chance.on

hand the

Signs

large**! line of

of

A LAXATIVE.

I

Act ing mildlyhut surelyon th c 1 lov.'els
it cures habitual constipation, ami
promotes a regular habit. It strengthens the stomach, and aids digestion.

The -dgns of a heavy tlood are looming up
from all quarters of the horizon. If the signs
do not fail, tin* coming storm will leave the
Free-Trade and taritV-for-reveinic party in a
Croquet Fe's, Ice Cream Freerers, Carts, condition very like that of the Fro»-Trade dog
Bird Cag»s, Lunch Baskets, Vases,
described by'Mr. Reed in his recent speech
oys, hanging Lamps, &c., &c.,
-the wettest, the sickest, the mistiest, the most
to 1:1; r,u m. iv Tin: cm*.
mutton!* -s dog that ever swam ashore.” Thu
Mr.. I,. A. Slevrn-, uf Murk'im. got the lair.ii
latest sign is found in a letter from one of the
drawn Mil) :tlst. iVho kcIv ihl. one ?
j interior counties of Kentucky, and it is unniisII. C or K I. A
G
I>
j takable. The writer says:
20 HIGH STREET.
**I was raised a Jackson Democrat, have
voted for ten presidents, and never voted for a
Republican president in all my life, but if tlie
Democrats adopt Cleveland's views on the
tariff question at St. Louis, I shall certainly
a
man for •.rro.-niin-r v.is. 1 i.
has
vote fora Republican this time.
I am one of
Klii umati.-Pi or Ncarai-i.. i i:-- pai.i
those farmers that the Mills bill is trying to
is simply ::v. fill.
N t «r!! * re in h
help along by making wool, sugar, hemp and
ancient limwa m -re painful ihan
flax free. I say the tanners are not looking at
these twin -:i a-c
it in that light in this section, and next Nov!iiit—oughtn't
ember's election will show it.
a man t<»l»»•
‘.‘lined if having Rheu“I say, away with all such assistance tu
matism or .R.-aralgia, h._* wont use
farmers.
Farmers’ clubs all over this section
Ath-lo-ph »-r>s, when it has cured
! of country are down on the Mills bill and are
thousands who line suffered in the
passing strong resolutions against it, and these
Fame w-rv ?
I* liar cured hundreds
I are composed of Democrats and Republicans.
after pliysicians have pro.-munccd
Ulcase let me bear from you soon. Send n»e
tilt in incur.:!.'!*.
some documents at once and
greatly oblige.
“The skii! f five physici.ir.s could not
Your friend,
cun* me of Rheuin'itii-m which l::i
s.tth-d
in lb<- liiiis. m-.-k mid shoulder-. S-. intense
"1\ S.
Our Representative is more for
\v;is
thejuain t'u.nt sleep was .••Jinost iinn-.s< leveiand
Democracy than the good of hiMble. The first d..«e of Athl ;.h .r.»s g;iv«
me relief, and the third enabled me to
people, and we will r<member him.**
sleep
fur

In its composition the best and most
active diurctiesof the MateriaMedica
are combined scion t ideally witkother
ollective remedies for diseases of the
kidneys. It can be relied on to give
quick relief and speedy cure.
Hundreds of estimonials have boon received
from person:) who have used this remedy with
remarkable benefit, bend fur circulars, giving
full particulars.

Granite Iron & Wcoflen Wars,

^or The NERVOUS
The DEBILITATED

who

names,
trated

—--

Teacher -Correct the sentence, b*Tbe liquor
hich the man bought was dra.uk."*
Smart Roy—The man wliUdn bought the
liquor was drunk. [Harvard Lampoon.

Illus-

\ 11 urns.

Then why not have votir Aching
*eeth pulled or filled, instead of go
»nJ? around with enlarged cheek and
-fjTTTifir^Mfc
1
T T* haggard look, a perfect epitome of
misery. Perhaps you do not know that

I'oor

■

W. JESSY'S, Dentist,

Win* has rerently iorateil in Iiclfast, win «I.. ju.t
tlm work you lienl iliinu in n Fllisr Ci.tss..
at very Iti: t>, in viii.i: IMiK-KX. .In-t rca.l tinproof
The Best AltTIFlctu. Ti:i:rn ret in a Hire liFlt
mu 1 *l.ATI: for only *12.11(1 it
single set, ,.r a full
set for only *211.(10. ’JVetli reset for
*5 00 :i plat.'
AU WORK WARRANTER FOR FIVE VEIRS !
Times are
low. i’lcasc
satisfaction.

Office
■

T

ill

liar.1, then fore I make my priees
Kit e me u trial ami I will jrmtrniitee

Kuomltoii JIM-, lliijh SI net, HclCust, Me,
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w -r

unless i vestinakers
-—OF-

WALDO COUNTY
Help

out

for the

TWO
MONTHS there will he !i,000 or
li,000 men wandering through the
colei worlel this feill erith coats huttoneel up uneler their chins, anel not
et vest to their harks.
Ceell or senei
for work, Gooel prices einel cash
when work is elone,
GEO. A. QUIMllV.
Belfast, June 1!), 1S88.—25tf
me

next

FORA GOOD TEAM
-HO

THE-

Liter; Stable !■
20,1*88.—3m25

-Revere House
Belfast, June

C

:

but

W ith the below mentioned diseases buv
It is warranted to

bottle of

of the

Helplessness Caused by Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Heart Disease, IJvr, Kidney and Bladder Troub-

dysentery

les, Chronic Bronchitis and
certain forms of

I know a very wise man that believed that, if a
man were permitted to do all the
umpiring, he need
not care who should do the hall
in the na-

Dyspepsia.

in

I’KOIMUETOKS,
E^OSRI RGII

FALL, VliRMOUT,

gives public
she' has been dulx
THEconcerned, thathereby
subscriber

°‘ DODGE’

Send 15 cents fora copy of “100 Emergencies and How to
Treat Them, or What to Do Jteforc You Gi tthe Doctor.” Neathound
and
illustrated. A “Treatise on Apoplexy**
ly
will oe mailed free to any address.

win

sen

oi

profusely

I

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

COCOUAX, late of Frankfort,

Terms

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Liver Trouble,
or Sick Headache, purify your blootl by
using the oldest and best
Wood Purifier,
L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
It will make new,
to the cutire system.
Bay only the L. F.”

When Baby was sick,

we

gave

her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castori.;,
When she had Children, she gave them Can: oriu.

2yre50

<».

*
rich

blood, and add vigor

I
^
1

F. L. Cabney & Co., Newcastle, write. April 5, 1888:
No Bitters ever gave as good satisfaction; we have sold them for many years. A
—

■
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Belfast, Mav 20,1SS8.—22
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Maine Central R. R.

Staples

nice open Wagons, Carriages,
which lie will sell at as good bar-

some

i

Skeletons,
gains as can be obtained in Waldo ('ounty.

and

it Is
for your Interest to call and sec him at his new
repository, where a good variety of stork In his

line is

kept constantly on band.
May !. 1»>.—:5m l*
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rOA rough or scaly
skirt.
indispensable
f^r *i.e Toilet. Peerless a a Preservative.
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very best. materials by thor »:inh
We
clianies.
warrant
tie
Koval
Clarion to comprise more inie-e,.
ments titan any other make.
We fnrni-ii
them
with
Plain
Cabinot
l$ase. Top or Low Hot
Closets, Llevatoil Shelves, Cm!
Tank, Wieket Door an 1 Peilal
In fact, every variety
attachment.
or style want' d
1! ery k’aiiL' warrant, b.
For sale by all fir-i-class ilealers.
Manufaetnreil ami I «:• sale bv

-.
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WOOD, BISHOP & GO

Maine,

id- nn-rtuajr.- doc*l dated October o. A. !>.. i>77,
and recorded in the Countv ot Waldo Keyi-trv ot
1 '•"> d
in It..ok I-:;. |'aire *>4, conveyed to \ \
THAN Id
of Tr. y.
'->unty ol Waldo and
state ot Maine, a certain piece or pan-el of land
-if.i iM d in -aid town of Tn>\. and beiiijr the same
oivi'iise.- d' -ciil.ed in a deed from 11 Imund smith
i" V* hi. il. Iloliis. dated May In. lsi»-j. and rerot-ded
in Waldo (ounty I harm try .>t i»eeds. Itook I
one other
Haire >L A!parrel of land, -it uated
in .-aid I'ro
and beinjr the .-aim- premi.-e.- described in a deed from Win. II. !I dlis to Kdmund s.
i l“lli.-. dated September 1J, A l>. |sr».-», and ren.nl
cd in Waldo (ounty Kerristry. Itonk Id. I’a-rr
;m.
A l.-o ,.,!«• otln r pie.a' 'or parcel ol land -ituat
c t t’u
-aid Troy, and beinir tin* same premises <{«•
«t in a deed from S. M. K. Whitten and Lvdia
Whitten. dated .I.annarx
\.\> l-7o. t
-aid'lel
hiund S. I loll;-, and lec.u'.led in -aid Waldo (, <>mi
t
l.’eyi-tr\ of Deed in Hook Mil. I'aife
all of
! ieh record a re e\pt
e.-.-ly n li nrd to for full dc
x iiplioii of -aid
premi-e.-. And whereas, there
attcrwards, -micc tin- execution and delivery <-t
.-.aid mortraiae deed l.v -aid mort^ajrcs to -aid
uiortiratree. T1.. -aid Nathan Ho.rr.
dccca-cd. and
Narah i.. lb* r-.-i-. hi
widow, wa- dnl\ appointed
I he
!m "list ra'fix of tin- estate- of
id decea-cd.
-\nd w her.-a-the
edition- f -aid nmrtira^'-have
been, ami in>w a re broken, m-w therefore. ! rea
.-"II
ot the iuaatcii of the
'edition- thereof, I.
•".'i’.d Sarah
i.. H »irer-\ in m
i I < 11
Administratrix ttforesaid, claim a lorcc o-ure >f
said niortrr.irc.
s \ u mi
I. i:<ii,i:ii\
\dministr:itrr, of the e-tatc
Nath in Ib.ircr-.
latC ot I n.',
i. ce;i cl.
1 aid I Tr..'. dam- J«i \. D. K—

Werecofnmendthese bonds to investors
as amply secured in every respect.

A,,aJS p“iM
I

Brewster, H & fistakrook,
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CURE.HAY-FEVER

1*

TIT

11. Ult'HAKOs i.as removed to No. I* Main
Slrerl, over Ite-.n’s Hat Store, where lie u ill
i»e plea.-ed 1<> see all of his old customers and lots
of new ours. Call and
his large stock of >» \v
ing Machines, and if you don’t w ish to hu\ bring
in your old one and have it cleaned ainl repaired.
* >il, needles, and
parts for all kinds of machines.
Belfast, Ceh. •_*, iSS*.—*,tf

*Y

;

“Cooley

In all colors.
The Art Shades are Decorated
and Transparent. AH Minetto Shades. Plain
or
Decorated, arc unsurpassed in Scanty,
Durability and Fin h. Mounted cn firstclass Spring Hi In.
ad !• fans.

Creamers”

Ceo.

I

I

[
!

notice to all I

Attorney
MAIN

STREET, CAMDEN,

Collect iny and

Conveyanciny

a

Law,
ME.

Speeiaty.

j

________

PORTLAND. MAINE.

j

Cleanses and beautifies tho huh*.
Promotes a luxuriant irrowth.
a
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color. f
Cures scalp diseusesand hair falling I
50c. at Druggists.
_I

j

I

lvr.t

bought at going prices.
Place of business on >'»an A siblcj’s Wharf.
Belfast, May 7, lsss.

'PortlandLatin School

March i.\ lsss.—(hull

HAIR BALSAM

MARY

Capital, $750,COO
Surplus,

j

Best faeilities for instruction in Academe* studies,
with Military Brill. Faculty: Thco. F. Leighton
(Yale), Joshua F-Crane (Brown'. Head Masters;
( has. F. Cushing (Yale). Fdmund A
BcCarmo
(Hamilton), Masters; Prof. li F. Klenuer, Tactician and Instructor in the. Modern Languages,
lloanling students admitted on any date. For full
information address either of the Head Masters.
•>m I

$355,010

Prineipal and interest 1-4 h full.. gu: raid' I 1 > (*.ip
i-venP’-'n \rai
tal mi 1 Surplus ot if l.lnj.i lt». !::
busii.e- wo have loaned Si 1,4£» ; ,t.;0O, payng i’
■

6%®

a

uxa

xr
t
vveetors with
out delay or the loss of a clo'lar. Ke .! r :n.
F irst Mortgage and nebenture Bor.ds ard
Savings Certificates alw,!.v i. land for sale
In Savings Departments, in amount* of $5 ami <:;*
in the Mortgage Department. S300 and np
ar 1
.ml. Full information regarding our various seeuri
ties furnished l»y
<

>

J. 8. WA TK!NS LAND MORTGAGE CO.

old Ji\\K «r* in ox

PARKER’S

tor of the estate of

Also maker of Ah ring*. Carpets, Tent.*, Hammocks, and ever}thing manufactured in a firs!class sail loft.

BANKS,

& Counselor at

T. Osborn,

S AIL fvi A K i’ R !
;

F3 7L,r

j

ilml.'i

Still lead. Better and elieaper than any others.
Tanks and cans greatlv improved and juices re
•lured. ('(MILKY ( ANN #2.*25 KAt’H.
Special rates
to Butter l-aetories.
send for eireulars and price
lists to
A. !,. ,V I
K. (loss,
t»mli>
i.
i»H KFoi'p, l.ewiston. Me.

public
THEconcerned, that he has been
dulv appointed
1 and
taken upon himself the trust of Administra-

PERRY’, late of Burnham,
In the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
/lOMMEXCIXU SUNDAY, JUNK 24th, tin? eoaeh I as the law directs; he therefore requests all perYJ will leave Revere House every Mi id ay at | ! sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
o'clock for Xorlhpnrt (Jump ii round.
make immediate payment, and those who have any
WM. McVAHK.
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleBelfast, June 20, 1888.—ttnv'j
ment to him.
ABNER W. FLETCHER.

Jm.- Id,

.-I

I-'liKI* U
Id.I
\u. >,t.
'd I I-I.IA M II. I!||,|.. It:.
.all
>1- a

Its irreat sup.

subscriber

ment to him.

ease.

ill li ;t\II.

a

by all experts

hereby gives public notice to all
TI1E
concerned, that he has bceinltily appointed and
taken
himself the trust of Administrator of

BLANCHARD, late of Belmont,
Sale.
j 111 the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
in-in
hi
siuiwmin
as
u»r
the law directs; he therefore request all persale
his dwelling house on High street, I sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
The house is in good make immediate payment, and those who have any
He!fast.
|
condition and pleasantly located. ! demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle-

When

)

i

n

i’ALOIKK.

ular

SARAH

wit!i

The nios t popular Range ever sold.

*•

"in

un

appointed

<

Children

Survicr

1 \

I’.oMon, dail\ « \« \ t >:ii.da;
I.’*
kland. ;.ail i\i« | t M« m :
dal i\ «
at I f. M
j it > Hilda
ii t'i ice iiatr landiii”
I- ••■III N. a i' |" t. da i,
if ;
I
I' i1 111 It .! ii'.r. t. > i« 1 i 11 at 11 11111 d>
and llil« k.i t. da ii\ r\« |.t *'i,;
and 11 \. m.
I I'" III N;U,d\ I’ll:' .1
M.. daily iva j-t Sm.
I'

!•

t"

upon
the estate of

For

Bangor

tim s :- r \ i2i ,i

notice to ail

in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as tin; law directs; she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment,and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
C ATI IA R1N E C< >C< )R A N.

nis

\,

On

18 tons of

Iyr32

playing

untiersigoeu

water, aim cuts rrom n to
\VM. Bl'IUvKTl',
hay. Inquire of
Corner Main and Cedar Sts.
W. Bckkktt, SI and xl Main St.
Or
Belfast, April
1888.—tf 17
nice weu

P.

and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix
of the estate of
JAMES

&

RETURNING

the

BROOKS SARRIAGES.

who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
SAMl’EL VKAZIE.

farm, about 20 acres of good farming land (I mile from Post Office
on i’clmont road) at a great liargain. It lias a good barn on i>rcm-

F.S.A.

arc

13 Y

LOWELL, MAS?.

sons

Farm for Sale.

DR. r. S. HUTCHINSON & COMPANY,

SHAWKNIT, which

SHAW STOCKING CO.,

VKAZIE, late of Islesboro,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the laxx directs; he therefore requests ail per-

FINISHERS

d

Par-

■■

MAH1 i AADKFAVS,
-And the trade generally.-

DEBORAH

To whom the best work and best prices will be
The goods will he delivered to any part
of Waldo County. Apply to

u:‘

HCL57.->

1 T'.:t.
ii.i 1

I'<•!• r»o>l«»u.
;11
N||i;
r < amdiii ainI Un< kbit.-■ I:-1
\«
!" v \!.. a lid -J
r.
l'"f N«»rtlija*ii. daily
•!,j.t
v«,ar>i'-..rt, 1 1 > \. |d i. i. a
M
«>r 111»• n ani\a! <>l -v
m. 1 tn
I •! Iitirk-|..’i t, U !11• *• i'| .it. 11.11]
ir«*r at
\
M .daily
da
\j- .V
M
dai!> <\«» |-t >un lav
it I'* int and >aiid
lda\, at :5.*2o r. m.

1MIK

given.

G

.1

at

scft

in connection with niv
ALDEN T. BLACK, late of Montvilk,
I general practice a PRIVATE UIM’RYSAKI. For this
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by gix ing bom!
purpose ! shall lie in my oiliee even Tuesday and
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per.Saturday from 10 A. M., until i. P. VI., «lien l
" ill mal.e all
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate t®
Nominat ions ami consultations fr> c
make immediate payment.and those xx ho have any
ofcfuirift. At all other times my prices for protes
sional visits ami eons.iltations will conform to the
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settleschedule established by the Waldo Co. Medical
ment to him.
KI TH »s. BLACK.
Association.
I
Belfast, Ma. Pi, lss\s. mtf
subscriber hereby gives puldie notice to all j
concerned that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of

Good Vest Makers. Pants Makers

ma.-tfifl?’

of

subscriber hereby gives puldie notice to all
that he has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Adniinistra
trix of the estate of

$1.00 AT ALL imrGGISTS’.

and has lieon used for forty years with never-failing success by’ millions of mothers for their children. During the process of teething its value is
incalculable. It relieves the child from pain,cures
and diarrluea, griping in the bowels, ami
wind-colic. By giving health to the child it rests
the mother. Brice 25c. a bottle.
Jyr48

1>.

THEconcerned,

WANTED.

Belfast, May 14,

estate

^

t.

111 m«‘i#

iiiliT- \\

sidm:y kalish,

f

JAMES NOONAN, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate m
make immediate payment,and those who liaxeany
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
incut to him.
THOMAS NOONAN.

simp ami examine my new stork
line iinished Marble of elegant patterns, in

Proprietor.

it anon mmmmmr

i.

a

»-

Commencing Wednesday,

be tender.

not to

SALE

public notice to all |
dulx appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of' Administrator

r:ui at inv

ami

unfading color,

comfoi Labie of Half-Hose.

most

subscriber hereby gives
rpilE
X (roneerned, that he lias been

iormtruj of Steamers Cambridge am! Kntahdin.

cure.

Symptoms that indicate the use or A\TI- t !’<)..
PliKCTlA'K:—I>i//.im-ss or Pressure in the Head,
Spots lu-tort
Pain Around or Palpitation of the
Heart, Pain i:i Ktojoi
at Heart with lreliny ot Suffocation,
Sound in Ear.'
Kiiii>iii£r
Numbness and Prieklv Sensation of Limbs,
espeeiallv the Ann,
Pain between Shoulders and inSide, J)rv Cmuth, Elatuh mv’
Sour Stomach, or it sutLrin^ from General
Debility with Los a
ot Appetite, Short lircath or
Wheezy Breathing.

Advlrc to Mothers.
Mas. Winslow’s Soutiii.m; Svim i* for children
teething is the prescription of one of the best
female nurses and physicians in tiic United States,

WORKS!

434 Fifth Ave., Hew York Oity.
On the American and
European Plan.
Spec ltd rates from June to October.
J. ALONZO NUTTER,

UUTC11IXSON'S AXTI-APOPLECTIX1;.

An exhangc, referring to the exploding of dynamite in the Schuylkill River, asks, “Are Our Fish
SafeThey < * rtaiuly are when we go angiing for
theitt.

tional game.

a

fast and

are

FOR

ba-

IITALDO S.s._ln Court of Probate, held at Bel
IT
fast, on the seeond Tuesday id' June. !>*•••.
ANNIE L. Mi KEEN. Executrix on the estate ot
M Ell (TABLE ( KOSBY, late of Belfast, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
linal account of administration of -aid estate
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said < 'minty, that all person-;
interested may attend at a Probate < ourt. to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesdax of Jnlx
next, and shoxv cause, if ativ they have, xxlix the
said aeeount should not he allowed.
CEO. E. JollNsON Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan I*. Fit:u>, Register.

HOTEL ST. MARC,

IF USED UP

Slone*!.

best-fitting and

<

Lllis
& Ginn’s Store, fcelfas*.
amis
! warrant every job to give satisfaction ami will
sell .a prices lower than ran he found in the state.

Iy42

Charlie Sullivan i> a poor but honest Irish lad,
who. while walking down Washington street, found
a wallet containing cheeks ami money to the value
of several hundred dollars. Although almost ties,
titiite, he returned it to its owners, Messrs. A. |\
Ordway *V Co., proprietors of Sulphur Ritters, who
gave him a liberal reward, and also gave him six
bottles of sulphur Ritters for his mother, who has
been a terrible sniferer with rheumatism, and wim
returned many blessings after being cured Itv their
use.— Wwkhj \\\>rl*l.
2w2«

|

interested may attend at a Probate < oiirt. to In
held in Belfast, on the second Tuesdax
Julx
next, and show cause, it any they liaxe, xx lix the
said account should not be allowed.
OEOIB.E E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBoil xn P. I'ii:i.i>, Register.

Langwcrthy Building, nearly opposite

EVER KNOWN.

__

The SNOWBLACK

Ordered, That notice thereof he given, tl.-rec
.successively, in the Kc|>iildicuu J<min.i 1,
printed at Belfast.'in said County, that all pcr-oi.-

Monuments, Tablets and brave Marks!
of the best American it- Italian Marble.
Also Marble Shelves always on Imnd.
Any one in want of Cemetery work
I'm
of

having the

[yi-20

!

the best black Ha'f-Hose in

They are of a
and glossy, and so dyed as

weeks

MAXtFAt TL’KKK OF

thank

FAMILY REMEDY

A rattlesnake, two foot long, was wandering
about the main street of Chester, Conn., the other
day when a policeman clubbed him to death. It
stopped the women from goirg bait'footed to the
town pump.

IS “THE HELL O’ ALL DISEASES.’

afteP

ever
—

-«□,

ancc.

w. T. imwAim

MOST WONDERFUL

Are you weak and weary ..overworked and lined
Rood’s Sarsaparilla is just the medicine to puril'y
your blood and give you,strength.

TOOTHACHE

an

their

JVCAR8LE

Pamphlet
—their lucky stars,
an who buy or order direct from us. and
request It, shell receive a certificate that the money shall
l» refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cts.; G
bottles. $3.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United Stales or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON £; CO., p O. Box 2118. Boston, Mass.
THE

w

jyrtfb

send

containing information of very
Evgreat value.
erybody should
have ,his booit
and those who
send for it will

E3

1

Creditors of said Debtor to prove their debts and
clmosc one or more assignees of his estate, will he
held at a Court of Insolvency t> be hidden at the
Probate (Mire in said Lclfast, on the lltli day of
July, A. D. isss, at two o'clock in the afternoon,
(liven under mv hand the date first above written.
ANSLL WAPSWOLTII, Sheritf,
As Messenger oi the Court of Insolvency for said
2w2<!
County of Waldo.

Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at th-j
Lungs. Hoarseness. Influenza. Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen-

<

THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall Si. N.Y.

Prop’-,

on

GENUINE with the red H
tin faq made only try,

117-A l.l>o ss.—In Court of Probate, held at P,.d
t»
fast, on the second Tuesdav of .lure, lss-.t
ABNER W. FLETCHER. Administrator on the
tate of ALFRED A. PEIIKY. late of Burnham, in
said County, deceaseii. having pivsimtrd id- linal
account of administration <d -aid c-tatc f<n* allow

dune 2oth, A. D. i>ss.
\
lii-olvoiiey was issued by tieo. K.
/V Johnson, Judge of the Court of insolvency
lor said County of Waldo, against the estate of
JOHN M. LA FOLLLY, adjudged to lie an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said Debtor, which petition wa* tiled on the fifth day of dune, A. D. Isss,
to which date interest on claims is to be
computed ;
that the payment of any debt to or by said Debtor,
and the transfer and delivery of any property bv
him are forbidden by law ; that a meeting of the

Cures

tvn

KAY3KKM),

Washirgton Street Opp. School St },
P.o>TON, MAss.

WaiTaiit in

t

AND-

tery, Chronic Dlarrhcea, Kidney
Troubles, and
Spinal Diseases.
We will send free.
postpaid, to all

L A. WHITCOMB.

!« 1: >»r 1 iik sheki! r or Waldo c«»i n n
S’j''.\ 11, or M aim;, W'ai.do Cor.NTi ss.

are

market.

the

WALDO ss.—In Court of Probate, lu l l at Be!
M
fast, on the second Tuesday of .June, I-—.
FLORA M. W LED. Administratrix on tin- estate
of .1 EPSON B. \\ LED, late of Swamille, in -aid
County, deceased, having presented hi- lir-t and
linal account of administration of -aid estate bn
allow anee.
* Ordered,
That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in tin* Repuhliean Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said < ounty. that all per-<mintere-ted mav atteiul at a J’nibab* ( ourt. t
be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of JuU
next, and show cause, if at)} tiu-} have*, wiiy the
-aid account should not lie allowed.
(iEO. E. J oil NX > V Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Bull \s P. Eli.u*. Reg: h r.

NOTICE.
<>i

INTERNAL

|

four and a half hours without waking.
1 continued its use. and .:m now well
Rev. s. H. TROYlIR. New Albany. Ind.
•^■Send C c ents for t!ie lieautifnl colored picture, “Moorish Maiden.

\V.

lyUiimn

DONT SCOLD

\V. LAYMOND.

290

Bold hv nrmrffUtq

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.
BURLINGTON. VT.

AGE»)

J

Price SI.00

wtOUNTAINS,

Send for de-. riptive circulars, designating
l:
whether the < dorado I -.xcurdons, the Yellowstone
National Park T.-uus, or the hook of “Seventeen
Summer Trips” Dde.-ired.
2t2<»

A DIURETIC.

Crockery, Glass, Tin,

pi. tureMjue regions of the

Denver, and return, can be made on the above
dates, or w ith parties to leave Boston Monday, August 2", and Tuesday, October!'.
Also three tours of the Yellowstone National
Park, duly 2:>. \ugust 20, and September 10; and
Seventeen Trips In July to points «.f interest 111
New Lnghind, Canada and the Middle States.

It drives out the poisonous humors of
the blood purifying and enriching it,
and so overcoming those diseases
resulting from impure or impoverished blood.

Tlood.

a

“

The SNOW BLACK

II’<

In addition to the full tour. Independent Trips to
Pueblo, Colorado Spring-, Manitou spring*, or

AN ALTERATIVE.

J-^u

John'ffnze.-^f

V E. PERKINS, widow of ib >R At 1. s. PER
I\1N>, late of Belfast, in said Count} -it' W.:l
do, deceased, having presented a petition tor an allowance from the personal estate of said dercu-cd.
Ordered, That the said Lucy E. give notice
to all persons interested by causing a cop\ oi
this order to be published three week- aiccrm i\ eh
in the Republican .Journal printed at Bel fa.-t, taut
they ma} appear at a Probate Court, to be in id at
Belfast, w ithin and for said County, on the
md
Tuesday of July next, at ten id tiie dock before noon, and show cause, if any tin-} have, w h
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
(IEO. E. JOHNS* >N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:— Bi>n w 1*. Fiklh, Register

With vi-it* to Manito'.t springs, Denver, (ioorgetown. silver Plum \ Vela Pass, San Luis Park,
Tolu (Jorge, Durango, Canon of the Lin Las Animas, silverton, P'a: Creek Falls, Ouray Montrose,
Cerro summit, ti e iilaek Canon of the liunnison,
Dunnison, the Marshall Pass, Salida, the Loyal
(Jorge, etc., ete.

4 NERVE TONIC.

custom laws

im.*t

ROCKY

PHYSICIANS, CHEMISTS. I’llA UM. I CISTS. <fv\. INVITED TO INVESTKiATE.

up
of
of

C.

And tin-

^t'flpcsr
made.
Insist

$/l y/flf/i i ivJ/W&l Kirc
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w ithin ami
the County of Waldo, on the second Tm !
June, A. D. 1-SS.

COLORADO

Spring
MAIM',.

revise* the details and correct the in-

Traveling Expenses Included.

Partie* will leave Boston MONDAY, dl'LY 2S,
and MONDAY. sFPTF.MIlF.L lu, for Two brand
Tours of Twr:ily-sl\ Days, through

Go.,

trcasury.”

(•») “To

equalities that may exist in the

Keep coii'tantly

EXCURSIONS.
Ail

>

common

I

VACATION

COUNTY,

-A-INTO^JEIIESIFS.

& Son, J^TTA

Sr.

10J3A1CCO

CLIFFORD. widow of UEMCi I., t El FFORD, late of ITospcct, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for
an allowance from the personal estate of said deceit sed.
Ordered, That the said Etta give notice to all
persons interested by causing a eop\ <>i this order
to he published three weeks Mioces.-ivcl v in tin Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev mav
appear at a ]‘robate Court, to be held at Belta-t.
within and tor-aid ( 'ounty, on the second Tue-iia
of July next, at ten of*the elm k before nooii.
and show cau.-e, if any the\ have, why the piu\cr
of said petition should not be granted*.
(iEO. E. JoliNsoN. Jud_.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fh- !.:>. Reg:- o r.

RAYMOND’S

Fifteen Cts. per Gallon.

Springs,

Thompson

i.
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1: at a M m
F ale:
tion, apply at any Coup-..: T.-.Il r Od

~~s irr~tiffin11r< <>»/r

t

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w it hin and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tiu sdav of
June, A.

:ii» MAIN THE ET.
Iielfast, May 17, Isss.—:>m2o

-ADDRESS.--

Stockton

Is Our Motto.

J. C.

...

The principle* and aims of the Republican
! I'arty are thus put by Senator Kdimtnd*:
A. L. MUDGETT. ail 1 ) “The fullest defense and promotion at
tinit
and in all places of equal political and
ivil rights of citizens of the United States.”
(-) ”T aid in the increase of public education In generous grants of money from the

J. F. FERNALD.

USING ACCOMPANY THE PACKAGES.

1* ]{ ICK LIST:
Per Barrel 40 Gallons.$7.00 50 Quart Bottles In Case.$0.00
£1.50 allowed for Case and It ttlcs when
*1.2.1 allowed for empty llarrel when returned in good order.
returned in good order.
‘2.*25 2*
Per .1 Gallon' In Jug.
tjnart Bottles in Case. :J.OO
$1.00 allowed for .Jug in good order.
£I.oo allowed for Case and Bottles when
Per I Gallons In Jug. 1.S0
returned in good order.
.sue. allowed for Jug in good order.
In Carboys, I .'I ballons.. 5 25
Per 3 Gallons in Jug. 1.40
£2.00 allowed for Carboys returned in
•Lie. allowed for Jug in good order.
good order.
Per *2 Gallons In Jug.
.25
1.00 Per (.alien without .lug.
•in*-, allowed for Jug iu good order.
By the Glass, FREE, at the Springs.

an

and

Ton-.'

npolis, Cincinnati

1

UNEXCELLED.-

WATER

TABLE

The Short Liao *’i

no.

t

FRANCES E. MclN'Tosn, Admini.-tratrix of tiu*
estate of .JAMES 11. Mi LNTo>lI, late of ltd
last, in said County of Waldo, deceased, Inning
presented a petition for license to .-ell so inudi oi
the real estate of said deceased as will produce the
sum of three thousand dollars, and to
o ;,!1 of the
real estate, as a sale ot a part would injure the
value of the re-idtte, at public or p; hate sale.
Ordered, That the said Eranee.- E. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three w eeks siiccc!-.-i v ely in iho
Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev
may appear at a l’rohate Court, to be la id at lit i
fa.-t. within and for said County, on tiu* -ecoinl
Tuesday of .July next, at ten of the dock he
fore noon, and show cause, if any thev have, whv
the prayer of -aid petition should not he granted.
HE* >. E. JOHNS* >N. .Judge.
A true copy. AttestBoiian P. Kiki.h. Register.

Low Prices!”

l.itliit-t/s. bet hi/ also

}'•/!/.

on

iat> that there should be honest civil service reform. Th<- Republican service has not
been f und corrupt, and practically all Republican otlice holders have been replaced by Democrat'.

Factory,

litlfasi.

'‘Square Dealing

cure

WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT
of Northern Iowa. Southwest cm Mi nr.-'t
East Central Dakota to Water*« w::. S- int
-m
ir.Sioux Falls anil mai.y cthev to*.

C/iN not

aoocJ for

1

■

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of \\ aldo, on tile secoml Tucsdav of
June, A. 1>. 1888.

So come and get prices. We
shall give GflEftT BARGAINS
far she next thirty days.

of llriyht's Disease, Calculi. Catarrh of the liladiler, Inflammation of the lllaihler. Kidney Complaints of all h inds. Rheumatism, Coat, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Eczema. Xenons Complaints. Salt Rheum, Impurities of the Illood, tVc., <(V.

For the

you ail.

more

make room (or NEW GOODS
now on the way.

SPRING WATER!

rrew :

The Famous Albort Lea Route
Is the favorite between Cl.d ago, R’< IAtchison. Kansas City and Mir?:--ac *-•
••-. rses iL.
PnuL Its Watertown v: .-.cl'.

Boston

County of WaMo, deceased, having presented
a petition for license to sell .»«> much of the real estate of said deceased, as will produce the sum *d
one thousand dollars, at public or private sale.
Ordered, That the said Lucy E. give notire
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order t*» he published three week- >u« •"lv civ in the
Republican Journal, printed at Bellas, that th*-\
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at ilei
fast, within and for said County, on tin* -••*-.I
Tuesday of July next, at ten of tin* cluck be
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petition should not’he irrmti ii.
CEO. E. J< HI NX »N, J mlge.
A true copy. Attest.Bohan 1*. Kn.i.n, Register.

goods than they
into
their
get
large store,
must sell at some price to

and

.-

1 > 1 i-i

sai*i

Have

and

ci::j\Gc.

estate

& Oo.

v

Extends West and Souths
and St Joseph to NELSOL i;
I- A
VILLE, TOPEKA. HER
HUTCHINSON, CALDWELL, m.-i
KANSAS AND SOUTHEwii NEBRASKA
and beyond. Entire passer *r -: urum-ent of til.
v apcelebrated Pullman mam.tartar-''. Ail
pliances and modern improveir.

£*. ST» JOHti,
GenTManager.

>.

J

MINERAL

<

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL

Howes

Kansas & Nebraska fi’y
“CrentRock Island Ro

c

1

E PERKINS. Administratrix of the
|
ICCY
of IIORAI E
PERKINS late of Belfast, in

BY-

WM. O. POOR & SON.

iniiv

Chicago,

HOT Foe $rriol(inj.
hewing
'|f\eJfcST
bo
fobacco

and examine the elaims of ereditors to the estate
of HKN.J. I-. W AIM), late o| Thorndike. ..a.-ed.
repn -enteo insolvent to herehx «ri\e notice* that
six months are allowed to said creditor- t" brina
'i. and prove their claims. and that we -hall attend
that ser\ ice at the ’.atf re-idftiee ot .-aid I. i'C'i -e<;.
on the last Saturday in-June, and the !:t-v Saturdav
in December. 1
at one o'clock isi the alternoon |
of each day.
|
Dated at Hi Ifast. tie- Pith da- of dune, |w
!
< on.rs. of
W A IM >
>
A I.HI KT W
Al.UKKT s. Ill* d ,1N>, s Insolvency. j

he the last, will and
IIARRIMW. late of

for

icf| is ONLV

Cf\eWiriq

It’ll the stib.-eriber.-having been appointed b\
to
reeeh e
K. .Johnson. !1-»|
>»
t.'<.r-re

t<>

At a Probate ( ourt hehl at Belfast, within and for
the Cotmtv of WaMo, on the second Tuc>dav of
June, A. 1). 1888.

STOCKTON

tect constructs a political platform for this
campaign. il<* goes over the history* of the
two parties, and shows that the two principal
fact in Democrat i' history are a tendency to
free trade ami responsibility for the rebellion;
and be recalls the criticism made of Republican government by the Democrats four
years
ago -that Republican administrations had*been
corrupt: and the chief promise of the Demo-

|

an

Pleasant st..

Specialty.

Pork, Bird k Hams

in. the

Cigar

Market.

elaborate article ill the Forum for
nator (ieorge I'. Kdimmd* will review
July
i!ic present politieal situation. Ile points out
tin* reason wliy lie is a Republican, and in efIn

\N liieii enable-

West

:1\\1a

a

v/f

1

Notice.

Commissioners’

Melissa

TIIK

Made

STMI’IIKN li('l»l>A Ivl>. late of Hurnhum.
in the < ounty of Waldo, deceased. by yhinjr bond
a- the law directs; lie therefore requests all per
>ons who are indebted to -aid decease'H- « state to
make immediate na\ ment. and those who have any
demand- then-on. to exhibit the same for settle
meat to him.
Al.oN/o D. MIIJ.KT1'.

j.chandler and ann e. Mi uu k
sifters of ELLEN M. ( AM BRllM,E. Eatoi
in
said
Cnity,
County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition that administration of said d<ceased's estate may he granted to ANDREW B.
M i BK K, of said Cnity.
Ordered, That the said Melissa and Ann give no
tire to all persons interested by causing a eop\ of
this order tube published three weeks suecess'ively in the Republican Journal, print*-.I it i;» lt.:-t,
that they may appear at a Probate < ourt, to he held
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the -ce
ond Tues«lay of July next, at ten ot the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any tlu-y have,
whv the praver of said petition should’not be
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
granted.
A true eopr. Atte-t :— B*HJA.n I’. liit.i*, Register.

Contractors aafl Ballilors.
j

OTIS

j

jjivcs public notiee to all
has been duly appointed
the tru.-t of Admiuisn atm 1

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tucsdav of
June, A. i>. 1888.

IIALL & COOCKH.
j Belfast, Sept. I."», ! -s7.— :’»7

the Political Situation.

shown in K.a-tcrn Maine. We arc the only
llrm in tiiis section that doc* «.ranite an*'. Marble work and do

on

BURGESS.

Prop.

Waldo, Maine.

Shingling

-AS

evei

furni.-hed

MAINE.

May :ti, isw.—lyrti

can
x-

satisfy

l-'horu—That’s an everlasting
thinks it only proper
To return tin- compliment.
'pringlield I'nion.

Wonumenls, Tablets & Headstones

Estimates and

G.

purporting

of

1!

P. HA BRIM AN.
Ordered, That the said Hen*, ictt.i 1\give noth**
to all persons interested by causing a < opy o| tiii.»
order to he published three weeks succc*-siv ely in
the Republican Journal, printed at Bt lla-t, ihat
they may appear at a i’rohate ( ourt, to beheld at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock liefore lioon, and show cause, if any thev have, why
the same should not he proved, approved and ai
lowed.
CEO. K. JOJINM’N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest —Bohan P. Etu i*. Register.

j

right go«.d

iio' ii—Ilardly ever take a ..id term!
Then here's one yell and a snicker, too.
For the one.term eaptain of the tree trade
Tin n here’s one yell and a .-nicker, ton,
For the eaptain of the free-trade crcxv.

< —Tout's an everlasting
think it only proper
To return the compliment.

should call and see mir line .-how *■•' work on
hand a', our vard. Here vmi will Ibid all erected, the Bl> 1 < oi.l.Kt TloN ..j

<

BELFAST,

j

-«

J

Stockton, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for I’rohate I v HENRIETTA

ME -»#

SEE

ANO

instrument

AN testament

COLISEUM BUILDING, 47 MAIN ST.,

right through.

trim, hack and

(apt.

pric*-.* than

CALL

Colors,"

good*.-

j

»'horiis—'W hat! never!
< apt. (
No. never!
( 1 ovuW hat! never?
( apt. (.
Hardly ever!
<

Steam Power!

m-

and taken upon iii 11*
of the estate of

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tue-dav of
June, A. D. 1888.

undersigned arc prepared to make contracts
to lmild or repair Buildings of every descrip
lion. Competent workmen and designers 1'urni h
FOH SALE !
! ed at short notice. In addition to lumBcr *»!' every
subscriber has for sale cheap a good second description we are prepared to furnish workmen,
f|MIK
! I hand Tt H* ( AKIMAtiK. For further panicu- I staging, and everything needeo in lmildingand rehis store, Main pairing.
I lars einpiire «>f F. M. Lancaster, at
street, or of ,1. L. sleeper, with K. II. Coombs &
street.
j son, Main
I
JSclfast, May l'», isss._-.*0tl

gootl. and be it under I

here,

VAMFAC TIRKUS AMI llKlLFRS l\ ALL klXWS HY

Polishing by

Second Hand Carriage

And I knoxx h"\v to twist and sipiirm.
a
never knoxvn io -corn < 'iviI service to reform.
And I'll m ver take a m cond term.

(Successors to Verntthf liros.)

Granite,

a

( —Y"ii arc
jy, very good, and be
del-stood.
I'm in tor icforni right tiirough.

1

or

Woodcock & Son’s.

to...

apt.

I

(

Mg, Mari's

IIASMELL,

P. 0. address

of the fr.« trade

Democratic Tar--And

captain,

Headstones,

Railroad

-ub.-t liber hereby
rpill-:
concerned. that he

j 1

j

Mills'*

UIICAGO. ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R
Its main lines nnd branches in:-Inch. CHICAGO
PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK If-LAND. DAVENPORT, DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLVT'FS. MUSCATINE. KANSAS CITY. SI. JOLi
A. I.FAV
EN WORTH.
lw
ATCHISON. CEDAR
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST PAUL
and scores of
01
intermediate cities.
Cheroutes to and from the Pacific Cast.
A!! *.i msfora in Union depots. Fast trains of Pine Day
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magiui cent Pulsman Palace Sleepers, and ihetwivuCc: ;•.>
...•,1Joseph. Atchison and Km is Oi .* Id
Chair Cars. Seats free, to held -r
of throng:
tirst-class tickets.

FRANK A. ROBBINS, late of Searsinont.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
the law directs; she then-tore requests all per
sou— who are indebted t<> -aid deceased estate to
make immediate payment, and those who haveain
demand- thereon to exhibit the same for settle
ment to her.
M VR Y C. RoBBlNs.

as

Jl’C'Y

crew

(horns

CEMETERY WORK.!

IT.

IS.

-AT-

re

ATTENTION.

Powder

-anti other standard

;

1

upon
of the estate of

j

|

Ctmjiowtler,
Mnniry's

subscriber hereby gives publu* notice to all
rj111K
1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed
j and
taken
herselt the trust of Administratrix

;

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, 0:1 the second Tue~ lay of
June. A. i>. 1888.
A. NICKEL^, named Executrix in a cm
tain instrument purporting to lu* the last will
and testament of DAVID Mi KEI>. late of s.-nrport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having I
presented said will for Prohate.
Ordered, That the said Lucy A. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or
der to he published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Bella t, that they ;
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Bcifast, within and for said County, on the second \
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock he- j
fore noon, and show cause, if any they hav e, v.hv
the same should not he proved, appimcd and ni
lowed.
CEO. E. .lollNX>\, Judge.
I
A true copy. AttestButt an P. Fit u». R.gisi i. |

GINN, No. 2« ihuith Street: J. K. ROIIGK.
Main anti c ross Streets Belfast, and
E. II. HANEY. East Knox.

PLUS A

Pinafore.

the

of the

Mixed Paints

Oriental

|

|

named Executrix in a certain
the last will and
testament of JOHN L. COOK, late of Belfast, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Eliza A. give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order
to he published three weeks successively in the Be
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, w hy the
same should not he proved, approved and allowed,
CEO. E. Johnson, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan 1‘. Fiki.ii, Register,

!

GKOKOK A. COOMBS, late of Isleshoro,
in the County ol' Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
ns the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
EMERY N. BlMvER.

j

A.

AGENTS,

.Undid Tissue for Fiowers!

They

w»

The

!
j

a

NTRY Will
NACQ'JAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF TH£ C
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUCy OP THIS M*PCrT«E
~rT' \
I
7ZT~777ZTr
1

Til 10 subscriber hereby gives public notice to all ;
1 concerned, that lie has been duly appointed I
mid taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
Df the estate of

!

COOK,
I?LIZA
instrument purporting to he

corner

Put up the old bandanna,
I 'ut up the red bandanna.
ran not. < \nn«»t. ( A NN( »'i' beat
I’.raxc Pen of Indiana,
\. Y. Tribune.

1 lolclers,

ItoiKMM i
and

il.V <toek of

*

\

Realty

LOYINIA REYNOLDS, late of Burnham,
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
is the law directs; he therefore requests all per
-mis who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
iemands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
ment to him.
ELIJAH REYNOLDS.

i

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
June, A. 0. 1888.

-ALL WORK GUARANTEED.-OP-

The We.-t .-hall grandly rally round
Prave Pen "i Indiana.
The Fast a- loxal shall be found
Pent ath his starry banner
That shames that'’old bandanna;
Then forward march! we'll win the dax
As sure a- comes election.
I n»w ii w ith the w ipe that's -tamped Free Trade—
W o'!I gi\ •• it no protection

0. and ean

I shall contione tin■ agency for the sale
-celebrated-

"Atlas

named Executor in a
to l*e the last
will and testament of DORCAS C. LEATHERS
late of Brooks, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said Benjamin Leathers give
notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks succcssi vely
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed,
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBoiiax P. Field, Register.

j

girt mi/ cast, oners Hah nrjlt of lowest prices.

/ shall

Cloth & Yarn Mar.utscturti).

SHADES

40

riiours.

•dtow you -ome elegant de-igu* .4!;■ sample morn
meats’ of their goo.Is. We aD<> have mi hand the

My

Surplus Stock,

Wool Carded. A.

SEA BREEZE OFFICE,
10 Main St., Belfast.

Prices !

And in Order to fteduee

HEAD OF TIDE, BELFAST.

address

on or

Lowest

Tin consolidation of these two large storks makes
one of the largest storks of points in this .'state,

DKKRING MOWERS fur sale hy «. K. Bryant.
is, lsss.—:)«•>(>

of the

one

|

While lien to keep the starry Hag
Proud poised the I’nion over
I ught valiantly on many a Held.
Pray where, (’> where, was (.rover?

CC...?ANY,

white Bronze (

(tie

i«t

shore,

Itelfnst, Me.,

-line at the-

Irthprl Gottap for Rent. Waldo Woolen Mill,
prettiest ami most pleasantly located cottages at North port, can ho rented
for the sea-on. In/ the ritjht kin ft or' a truant only.
Also POPLAR COTTAGE by day or week.

<

MONUMENT/

Xo.47 Main

June

so.

Co.,

BUILDING,

COLISEUM

CLEAR VIEW COTTAGE

When treason reared her horrid head
And tried to trail our banner.
Thru, by his love of country h d,
This man from Indiana
Fought fer—no red bandanna;
He fought to keep the starry ling
Proud poised the I'nion over.
With dauntless heart he did hi- part.
Hut where, <> when*, was (drover?

-sir

W. K. IVtorison 6c

Get the Best!

The

On

the entire stork, fixtures, good trill,
—:—dc., of the late firm of-

Haring

j

TIONS, IMPOTLNCY, LAVE BACK, LUMBAGO, BOlLE, CARBUNCLES, ami. among
BEFORE EUYINO A
women, FEMALE COMPLAINTS prevail mostRalte!
| ly amonjr people who. like yourself, insist that HOrse
-TBY THE! they have no kidney disease! They have and
don’t know it. You will never get well of the
above and countless other common disorders,
! which would never prc\ail if the Kidneys were
all ri^ht, unless you restore the unsuspected which wc warrant the host working rake in the
market. For sale hy
I
disordered
I
Kidneys by that irreat blood tonic
<»'. E. BItYAXT, lino.e, and
j and purifier.
E. M. CUXXIXGHAM. Belfast.
W A It X E It'S S A FE C Ult E.

l’ut up the old bandanna,
Put up the red bandanna.
They con not, < an not. ( AN NOT beat
P.rave lten of Indiana !

A

!

Very

DISORDERS,IMPAIR ED EYE SIGHT,
CONSTIPATION, ABSCESSES, ERUP-

(Hours.

Circulars.

WINDOW and PICTURE GLASS,
Weeds & Irons, &c.
Carriage
bought

NEW YORK CHAMPION!

IliirrDon !

That Hies tin- I’nion banner:
With Harrison we'll win the day
As .-lire as comes election.
Down with the w ipe that’s stamped Free Trade—
We’ll give it no protection!

STOUE.

liiestrccuiils

Artiolo.

Pouts. Oils, Varnish,

notice to all

he estate of

LEATHERS,
certain instrument purporting
BENJAMIN

HARDWARE,

j

subscriber

aken upon himself the trust of Administrator of i

At a Probate Court, held .at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
June, A. I). 1888.

TWO OF THK LARliKST STOCKS OF

DR. P. E. L.UCE,
Belfast, Me.

Box 30(1.

LIVER

tir

Me,

Consolidation J

Prop.

hereby gives public,
]
fllK
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and

PROBATE NOTICES.

St.,
“<io to the seashore and with your hitters and
tonics take those best of all tonics sea-air, sea-bath1 respectfully invite all customers and friends of
and
You
will
Hod
at
the
ing, boating
riding.”
the old firm to continue their patronage at the old
“Invalids’ Retreat” a good comfortable home.
Rooms large and well furnished.
place. To mg old friends and customers / would
For further pertieulars call at my ollice on ;
sag that I shall remove mg extensive stock to the
Plnenix Row, between the hour* of Ioa. in. and 2 |
Coliseum Huilding soon, where / am prepared to
p. m., over Ilervey’s Jewelry store, or address
give them (1001) HAIUJA ISS in all goods in mg
2i«i2H

••Wiiat ails yoi ?” You don't know? Then
why don't you try WARXER'S SAFE
(VUE? (>h, my Kidneys arc all right! “Are

And so m\ bark drifts on to-day.
Through daylight glow and twilight gray,
< >’er frothing wave.
And waiting here, sad eyes 1 raise,
And look with ever longing gaze
lieyond the grave.
Marguerite de Klcury.

seemeth true.
it appear, vaunt not thyself,
lest what thou hast to-day
be not possessed for long
W. C. TUTTLE,

LUCE,

I have not feared.
1 knew that to some brighter haven
My wayward bark was wildly driven,
And gladly neared
The >till receding, far-off shore,
Where heavenly sunlight drifted o’er
Suvnnnah> bright.
And music, softly falling there.
Killed all the list'ning ambient air
With delight.

maker,

its

as

Invalids’ Retreat,
Campground

And yet, through all the fading light.
Through all the darkness and the night,

it

An’

bye.

Campaign.

A prominent Bostou business man and large j
importer, who voted for Mr. Cleveland four Northport
Maine.
years ago, and went wild with enthusiasm when
(Walker Collage.)
he was elected, was heard the other day exOPEN JULY 1. 1883.
pressing his hope that the Republicans would
Dr. P. E.
make good nominations at Chicago, and declared that if they did so they would elect their
A Private Seaside
for the treatment of
candidates. Surprise being expressed at these diseases of women andRetreat
children. Patients admitted
sentiments, he went on to say that there were i at any time from July 1st to Oct. 1.
a great many business men'. Democrats like j
Terms —Hoard from $5 to $10 per week, achimself, who felt in the same way, aud avowed j cording to room. Medical treatment, according to
their sentiments freely. AVith the Republicans the nature and requirements of the ease.
Nothing need he said in relation to the attractions
in power, he added, the country would he sure
of a conservative Administration. The Repub- of Northport as a “Summer home by the sea.”
Our beautiful hay is already known as the “Naples”
licans always had principles, and people know of America. The
place especially recommends itwhat to expect from them. The Democrats on self to the invalid. The
hygienic surroundings
the other hand, had no definite policy. They are good. The air is always fresh, pure and invighad just enough power to unsettle everything orating. The place is exempt from the fogs so
and demoralize business interests, hut not common at many of the summer resorts on the
coast. “Beautiful groves and green Holds
enough to accomplish any positive results. Maine to
the waters edge.” It is a quiet place.
Four years more of a Cleveland administration slope
There arc no large hotels with their accompanywould mean continued uncertainty and harassing noise and bustle. A village of neat, cosy coting doubt, which would paralyze business en- tages whose occupants are taking much needed
rest or regaining lost health and strength.
terprise. [Boston Journal.

1 do not even hold the power
That guides my bark in danger’s hour
Amidst the sea rocks lonely.
When 1 have iil’ted ready hands
Th tide it over dang’rous sands,
Or o'er the wild waves lonely,
1 found to me no power was given.
All strength and guidance comes from heaven.
Not to my will
My bark was steered, for stronger hands
course
has driv’n to stranger lands
My
Through storms of ill.

There be two ways

bear

Business Interests in the

Why should 1 change my proposed course,
Or anchor drop at summons hoarse
Of friends upon the shore?
While conscience still the rudder guides.
Through quicksand's pool, through shifting tides,

Mew Ycr*

LAWRENCE, KANSAS: or
Mana’r. HEMY C5CKIKS0N. 319 Srca»lw3y
1 vt 9

PURE WHITE LEAH,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD.
<)ur manufacture* arc fully warranted, and arc
unsurpassed l»y any in the market.
Iyr9
Lowest market prices lor goods of equal qua lit v.

SALEM LEAD
*'• A. T'.uiuvn

Tivns.

COMPANY,
SALEM, MASS

